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Mass Sunday Opens Year Of Faith' In Diocese
Faithful in South Florida will join

Catholics throughout the world in observ-
ing the "Year of Faith" proclaimed by
Pope Paul VI to commemorate the 19th
centenary of the martyrdom of SS. Peter
and Paul and to restore "the sense of God
to the world and to protect the Church from
internal dangers."

Mass concelebrated by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll, deans, and priest repre-
sentatives of the five deaneries of the Dio-
cese of Miami at 5:30 p.m., Sunday, July
2 in the Cathedral will highlight the inau-
guration of the special religious celebra-
tion in this area-

Bishop Carroll will preach during the

Mass in which priests, religious and mem-
bers of diocesan organizations of lay men,
women, and youth will participate

Following a meeting of leaders from
various groups held Monday at the
Chancery to formulate plans for theyear,
Bishop Carroll urged that all parish group
meetings begin with the recitation of the
Nicene Creed, and urged that parents, in
cooperation with the exhortation of the
Holy Father, should encourage recita-
tion of the Creed at morning prayers
and at the conclusion of all meals.

In addition, Bishop Carroll said, the
family should kneel together to recite the
Apostles Creed in the evening.

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick,.Episcopal
Vicar for Conciliar Affairs, will be the
coordinator of the Diocese of Miami pro-
gram for the Year of Faith assistedby Fa-
ther Padraig Horgan.

Diocesan organizations which will have
active roles in the observance include the
Serra Clubs, who dedicate so much of their
time to the important project of fostering
vocations to the priesthood and religious
life; the Diocesan Councils of Catholic
Women, Men, and Nurses; the Diocesan
Union of Holy Name Societies, the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine; the New-
man Club Apostolate; St Vincent de Paul
Society.

In proclaiming the Year of Faith Pope
Paul expressed the hope that the centenary
would "find its expression chiefly in a
great act of faith throughout the Church.
We want to see this anniversary as apro-
vidential occasion given to the People
of God for reawakening afuller awareness
of its faith, giving it fresh life, purifying
it, and giving testimony to i t"

As they are readied, plans for the ob-
servance throughout the 16 counties of
the Diocese of Miami, will be revealed in
The Voice which will carry special articles
relating to the Year of Faith throughout
the year.

Liberalized Abortion
Bill Killed In House
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PRIESTLY SON ministers to his father as FATHER JAMES BRIGGS brings Communion
to his dad following ordination rites last Saturday in the Cathedral. See story and
additional pictures, Page 2.

TALLAHASSEE—A con-
troversial bill to liberalize
Florida's abortion law died
a hard death in a committee
of the House of Representa-
tives last Tuesday ending
two months of whathasbeen
termed the "bitterest debate"
during this session of theleg-
islature.

In a "last ditch stand,"
proponents of the measure
utilized every possible parli-
amentary tactic in an effort
to override the House Judi-
ciary "B" committee, which
late last week killed another
version of the bill.

Earlier the measure had
passed the Senate by a slim
margin of four votes and had
been approved by the House
Health and Welfare Commit-
tee.

Meeting June 22 to con-
sider the liberalized abortion
bills which had the support
of the Florida Medical As-
sociation, the Episcopal Dio-
cese of South Florida, and
the South Florida Federa-
tion of Reformed Rabbis, the
House Judiciary " B " (anti-
crime) Committee heard sev-
eral physician-proponents of
the bill including Sen. John
J. Fisher (R., Jacksonville)
who helped guide the bill
through the Senate by a close
vote of 26-22.

Tradition Upheld
On Celibacy By
New Encyclical

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

*•—' VATICAN CITY — (NC) — Pope Paul VI has issued a
new encyclical reaffirming the Church's traditional teaching
on the need for priestly celibacy, describing it as a "heavy
and sweet burden" and as "a total gift" of the priest to God
and to His Church.

The document, entitled Sacerdotalis Caelibatus (the Celi-
bacy of the Priest), was made public June 23 but it was
dated June 24, the feast of St. John the Baptist and the
name day of Pope Paul. The encyclical, of approximately
12,000 words, clearly restates the Latin-rite insistence on
priestly celibacy.

The encyclical examines and rejects modern objections
to the discipline of an unmarried priesthood in the Western
Church and carefully reviews the arguments from theology
and the Bible supporting celibacy. A key paragraph of the
Pope's view is stated in paragraph 41, which declares:

"In any case, the Church of the West cannot weaken her
faithful observance of her own tradition (priestly celibacy).
And it is unthinkable that for centuries she has followed a
path, which, instead of favoring the spiritual richness of
individual souls and of the people of God, has in some way
compromised it, or that she has with arbitrary juridical
prescriptions stifled the free expansion of the mostprofound
realities of nature and of grace."

On the practical level the encyclical insists on the careful
selection and the development of maturity of candidates for
the priesthood, as well as the need for discipline and also
an awareness of conscious choice. It also calls for periods
of experimentation in celibacy before it becomes something
stable and definitive with the priesthood.

"Once a moral certainty has been obtained that the ma-
turity of a candidate is sufficiently guaranteed, hewill be in

(Continued on Page 9)
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Regulations Issued
For The Diaconate

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope Paul VI has published

regulations which will guide the reestablishment of the
permanent diaconate with both celibate and married deacons,
implementing the will of the Second Vatican Council.

The regulations are con- makes it clear from the out-
tained in a motu proprio, a
document drawn up on the
personal authority of the
Pope, entitled Sacrum Dia-
conatus Ordinem and issued
June 27. The document

set that the reestablishment
of the permanent diaconate
in the Western Church de-
pends on the decision of the
competent national or ter-
ritorial conference of bishops
along with the consent of the
Pope Permanent deacons
have long been traditional
in the Eastern Churches.

The regulations, which
consist of an introduction
and 36 numbered para-
graphs, restore to its fullness
a major sacred order of the
Church that has for centuries

Bishop Coleman F. Car- | been only a prerequisite for
| roll at 11 am., Saturday, | ordination to thepriesthood.
§ July 1. 1 With the new regulations it
| Pontifical Mass will fol- = becomes possible for men to
= low the ceremonies of 1 be ordained deacons without
= blessing. I being required to continue on

(Continued on Page 9)

Rep. Ed. S. Whitson, Jr.
(R, C lea rwa te r ) offered
amendments to Committee
Substitute House Bill 690,
which would "provide for a
reasonable medical certainty
that a continuance of the
pregnancy would gravely
and permanently impair the
physical and mental health
of the mother," and "that no
abortion shall be performed
ending the pregnancy of a
woman unless it is performed
at the written request of the
said woman or if said wom-
an is under 18 years of age

at the written request of the
said woman and her living
parents."

Following adoption of
Whitson's amendments and
an additional amendment re-
moving the "incest and rape"
provision of the bill, those
voting in favoroftheamend-
ed bill were Representatives
Whitson, Carey Matthews
(D., Miami), FJvin Martin-
ez (D., Tampa), Harold
Featherstone (D., Miami),
E Pope Bassett (R., Mait-
land), Joseph Gus ta f son

(Continued on Page 28)

LITURGY changes include elimination of the maniple,
the bando of colored cloth formerly worn on the priest's
left arm at Mass., as well as several small changes in
the Mass itself.

Liturgy Changes
Not So Sweeping

By RICHARD M. McCONNELL
(NC News Service)

WASHINGTON — Catholics who have lived through
the periodic liturgical changes that have marked the last,
few years have another period of adjustment to face on
July 2, when reforms become evident to the Sunday Mass-
g°e r- nacular text of the Canon

But the new changes, al- available,
though numerous, will not , . . .
have a great effect on the t

Chang?,s, that the congre-
man in the pew and many «^°n, ^ n° nce include
of them will go entirely un- reduced genuflections and
noticed. For the biggest signs of the cross on thepart
change authorized, the use °l * e P1?^,' the elimination
of the vernacular in the ° f the priests Doming no n
Canon, will not go into ef- s u m

 1
dfn.us" ™d *« fe

feet immediately because versal of the blessing and thethere is no approved ver- dismissal.
(Continued on Page 9)
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His Nephews Were Present For Ordination
Father James Br'tggs Enters Cathedral For Rites

Father James Briggs Is Priest First Blessing
'Bridge-Builder Between God And Man To Bishop Carroll

'Renewal Of Faith' Stress Vocations, Serrans Told
Cited At Ordination

Emphasis on a renewal of faith will be the particular
obligation of bishops and priests during the Year of Faith,
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll told the congregation present
for ordination rites last Saturday in the Cathedral.

TORONTO — (NC) — While some Serra Clubs are ex-
cellent, others are "plodding along doing exactly the same
work for vocations as they did lOyears ago," the president
of Serra International said here.

The Sacrament of Hofy
Orders was conferred at that
t ime on F a t h e r James
Briggs, the 16th priest to
be ordained during the past
two months for the Diocese of
Miami

In May live new priests
joined the ranks, of South
Florida clergy when they
were ordained in the Ca-
thedral. This month, an ad-
ditional 10 priests were or-
dained to the priesthood for
this diocese in Ireland.

Bishop Carroll pointed
out that a renewal of faith
can best be accomplished by
"bringing to our minds in a
way as clear as possible the
teachings of Vatican Coun-
cil II," and by emphasiz-
ing" in a very real way the
importance of deepening and
strengthening our faith."

HAS POWER
Reminding the congre-

gation that the newly ordain-
ed has assumed the obliga-
tions to teach, preach, sanc-
tify, minister to the sick,'' and
show to all that he truly loves
God and of necessity loves
his neighbor," Bishop Car-
roll added, "he now has the
power to change bread and
wine, into the Body and
Blood of Christ, to take
away sins.

"He is going into the vine-
yard of Christ at a very in-
teresting time, a time when
there is ferment in the world,
when there is revolution,
when there is change in the
Church itself," Bishop Car-
roll continued. "While there
is speculation among theo-
logians, all of us realize that
the Church established by
Christ has indeed a magis-
terium and ahead, Our Holy

Father, now g l o r i o u s l y
reigning."

The Bishop extended con-
gratulations not only to Fa-
ther Briggs but also to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James I Briggs, St Cole-
man parish, P o m p a n o
Beach; whom he said must
have provided the atmos-
phere which nurtures and de-
velops a vocation.

PRIESTS' ROLE
Father Ronald Pusak,

Acting Chancellor of the Dio-
cese of Miami, who preached
during the ordination Mass,
noted that "We are experi-
encing a changing priest-
hood in a changing Church.

"This should not cause
alarm," he stated. "Every
vocation and form of life's
work has been changing in
the course of history to re-
spond to the needs of the
world. History has seen the
priest as missionary, monk,
teaching and finally as a
person involved in social
issues."

He told religious andlaity
present that no matter What
form the priesthood takes,
the priest will always be the
man who re-presents Christ,
not symbolically but in the
sense of re-presenting him to
the world, "aweary, search-
ing world, a humanity pre-
occupied with troubles and
responsibilities will call upon
him for help.

"As one preoccupied with
Christ, it will be the mission
of the priest to create in his
people an awareness of
Christ; to produce in them
by word and deed a religious
experience of Christ," Father
Pusak said.

"These are the same clubs
which continue to conduct
essay contests without ever
having any dialogue or de-
bate with these youngsters,
without ever sharing with
them their knowledge and
deep esteem of the priest-
hood," stated Jan M. Ber-
bers of Montevideo, Ur-
uguay.

Berbers addressed more
than 2,500 Catholic laymen
from 20 nations at the 25th
annual convention of Serra
International, a group ̂ vhich
fos ters vocations to the
priesthood.

Miami's Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll, assistant Epis-
copal moderator of Serra
International attended con-
vention sessions with Msgr.
James J. Walsh, diocesan
director of vocations andMi-
ami Serra Club chaplain;
and Msgr. David Bushey,
assistant director of voca-
tions and assistant Serra
Club chaplain.

"Some Serrans are up-to-
date Catholic laymen. . .
sensitive to the fact that so-
ciety is changing," Berbers
declared. "They participate
in well conceived and con-
ducted formation programs
on the Church and its doc-
trine and thus keep in step
with the post-conciliar
Church.

THE SAME
"But there are also Ser-

rans who do not understand
their time, who are thinking
in the same way as they were
before the (ecumenical )
council. For them it is just
the same as if the council had
not taken place. It seems that
they do not realize that after
Pope Pius XII we had Pope
John and now Pope Paul,"
Berbers stated.

Bishop To Talk At Seminar
BOCA RATON—Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll will be the principal speaker
during the awards luncheon of a re-
gional alcoholism seminar which will
be sponsored by the Florida Alcoholic
Rehabilitation Program July 16-19 at
Florida Atlantic University.

The four-day institute is designed
for professionals and laymen interested
in the prevention and control of alco-
holism, considered to be Florida's fourth
major health problem.

Estimates compiled by the alcoholism
agency indicate there are 180,000 alco-
holics in Florida.

In December of last year, Bishop
Carroll was cited by the Florida Alco-

holic Rehabilitation Program for his
"untiring efforts and wonderful cooper-
ation with state agencies in attempting
to curb alcoholism in Florida.

"We have always taken a deep in-
terest in the problem of alcoholism and
in all efforts toward eliminating this
illness," the Bishop told Kenneth H.
Doig, representative of the state agency,
who presented him with a plaque.

In April, 1966 Bishop Carroll and
the Diocese of Miami were hosts to
the 18th Annual Meeting of the Nation-
al Clergy Conference on Alcoholism
which met in conjunction with a Pas-
toral Institute on Alcohol Problems at
Hollywood Beach.

He took note of "two
major errors" in the Serra
operation: "We are not up-
dating our activities suf-
ficiently; we are not using
our manpower efficiently."

He saiditwas"unbelieve-
able" that in the United
States, where Serrans: who
are businessmen have the
benefit of fee newest ma-
chines and computers, "these
same businessmen fail to use
these modern tools and ap-
proaches in their quest for
vocations.

A CHALLENGE
"Time is long past when

awarding some prizes to
altar boys led us to believe
we were great guys fostering
vocations," Berbers stated.
He said it was urgent that'
Serrans, as "Christian lay
leaders," begin to share their
knowledge with others.

"It is urgent that all
youngsters in grade schools,
high schools, and on thecol-
Iege campus hear us speak
on the priesthood and how
challenging it is to giveyour
life to Christ

"It is required that we
produce new films, modern
sound and color films, which
present the relevance of the
work priests and Religious
are doing all around the
world.

GREAT CONCERN
"It is important that we

utilize other audio-visual
media such as radio tapes,
television video tapes, and
recordings to communicate
to the world our great con-
cern and esteem for thepriest-
hood," Berbers declared.

He urged the Serrans to
organize dialogue with sem-
inarians, to conduct pro-
grams and establish.contacts
with them "which will help
them to persevere on their
path to the priesthood."

He said that each Serra
Club should abandon all
"non-essential activities"
and organize an effective
program together with their
priests, "to study with them
their role in the Church of
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today. . .and to give them-
selves completely to pastoral
work and to help define the
Christian role of layman and
priest '1 _.. -

To accomplish its goals,
Berbers recommended that
the Serra I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Foundation procure a capi-
tal fund, within the next two
years, of one million dollars.
He said the capital fund
would be maintained by the
foundation, with only the
interest paid out each year
for "new and exciting proj-
ects."

In a panel discussion on
"What the Layman Expects
of the Priest," Steve Ehman
of the-Lincoln, Neb., Serra
Club said a priest should be
" a principal means of man-
kind's quest for progress,
achievement, peace of mind
and physical security," and
one who provides "the guid-

ance we must have in reach-
ing that state of personal
sanctify that is of paramount
importance to our existence."

"We expect of the priest
that he anticipates among
his people their need for
spiritual guidance and that
he initiate contact with them
rather man awaiting an ap-
proach from them," Ehman
said.

Jeanne Mitchell, a student
at San Jose College in Cali-
fornia, said that nuns and
clergy are frequently placed
on such a high plane that
they areseemingly irrelevant
to the college student

She said her generation^
which has seen the birth of
the Peace Corps and the War
on Poverty, and has felt the
"emphasis on humanitari-
anism," wants religion to be
like this also.
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Archbishop Calls
For Aid To Negro

'El

Would

CINCINNATI—Two weeks after riots erupted in
the ghetto areas of his See city, Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati called for public support of govern-

ment programs "which
will give a great share of
participation to Negroes
in every aspect of our com-
munity Ma"

The prelate's message
was delivered in a letter
to all priests, Religious
and laymen of the arch-
diocese:

The archbishop, called
the Negro slum dweller's
plight "a moral issue . .
but it is a collective one
and not primarily an in-
dividual one.

"The problem is one to be solved by government
in the main, but it is the obligation of the individual
and of society to support the government in its efforts."

If those efforts are inadequate, he added, "we must
use social and political pressure to stir a response;
not violence, however, or strong-arm methods.

" To talk about love is all well and good, but in-
difference rather than hatred is the issue. What is want
ed and needed is the kind of love. . . which results in
action."

OK's Religious Liberty
MADRID- (NC)~ The Sp anish p arliamen t hasp ass-

ed a law granting religious lib erty to all denominations
in Spain and guaranteeing the right of all Spaniards
to worship in safety and peace regardless of religious
affiliation.

The law, enacted391-9, implements one of the sweep-
ing changes in Spanish constitutional law approved
Dec 14, 1966, in a national referendum.

The law affects about 30,000 Protestants and 25,-
000 Jews and Moslems in Spain, who will be free to
worship publicly. In line with provisions of the law
they will have to be respectful of the Catholic religion
and other denominations.

Join Confab Held
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. (NC)—Thirty Cath-

olic and Methodist scholars and religious leaders
met here to continue the Catholic-Methodist dialogue
begun at earlier meetings in Chicago.

Main topic for the sessions here included "The
Presence of the Holy Spirit in Individuals and in the
Church."

Representatives of the two churches were headed
by Bishop Joseph B. Brunini, apostolic administrator
of the diocese of Natchez-Jackson, Miss., and Bishop
F. Gerald Ensley, Columbus, Ohio, resident leader
of the Methodist Ohio West Area

The conversations were part of a series involving
the Catholic church and various Protestant groups
and grew out of the statements on Christian unity
of the Second Vatican Council.

Guinea Ousting Hit
VATICAN CITY (NC)—An unsigned editorial in,

the Vatican City daily, L'Osservatore Romano,'
deplored the expulsion of all European and Canadian
missioners from Guinea and the restrictions subse-
quently placed on priests and Religious of African
origin.

The editorial, which the Vatican press office des-
cribed as "authoritative," wondered whether this was
to be the first step in a long way of the- Cross for
the Church in Guinea. It added: "Hope remains,
however faint, that those responsible will wisely think
matters over. History should teach them that the true
interests of the nation and of the people are never
served by attacks."

Italians Wait Visas
NEW YORK (NC)—There are some 100,000 "fifth

preference" immigration cases in Italy for whom "there
is no relief' in' sight and who "could remain there
indefinitely."

The report was made by Father Joseph A Cogo,
C. S., national executive secretary, American Com-
mittee on Italian Migration (ACIM), after a fact-
finding mission.

"Fifth preference" cases involvebrothers and sisters
of U. S. citizens, waiting to join relatives in this
country. Father Cogo said the "most informed es-
timates indicate that, even without new petitions, it will
take at least 10 years to clear the backlog."

Interfaith Retreat Held

KERRVILLE, Tex. (NC)—Auxiliary Bishop
Stephen A Leven of San Antonio, two priests and a
delegation of Catholic laymen attended the laymen's
retreat of the Southwest Texas Conference of the
Methodist Church here. They were welcomed by
Methodist Bishop 0. Eugene Slater of San Antonio.

Bishop Leven, who spoke to the more than 300
retreatants, centered his address on Christian com-
mitment "We need Him every day. We must serve
Him with personal commitment—He is the only
one'who can save us."

STANDING outside the North American Pontifical College
in Rome are the four new American cardinals and the
former Apostolic Delegate to the U. 5. They were in Rome
for the consistory elevating them to the Sacred College
of Cardinals. From left ore: FRANCIS CARDINAL BREN-

NAN, dean of the Sacred Roman Rota; EGIDIO CAR-
DINAL VAGNOZZI, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.;
JOHN CARDINAL CODY of Chicago; PATRICK CARDI-
nal O'BOYLE, of Washington, D. C; and JOHN CAR-
DINAL KROL of Philadelphia.

Pope Deplores Mideast
War To New
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I Ceremonies I

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
VATICAN CITY(NC) —

Pope Paul VI, at the secret
consistory in which he offi-
cially created 27 new cardi-
nals, deplored "the flames
of fractricidal war" which
have flared up in Vietnam
and the Holy Land.

Speaking to 35 older car-
dinals in the Hall of the Con-
sistories in the Vatican, the
Pope also touched on the
problem of renewal in the
post-conciliar Church and
the oppression of the Church
behind the Iron Curtain.

Pope Paul said he had
four reasons for creating the
new cardinals, which raise
the membership of the col-
lege of cardinals to a record
118. The first of these, he
said, was to pay public trib-
ute to persons who have
faithfully served the Church
both in the Roman Curia,
the Church's central admin-
istrative offices, in the vari-
ous archdioceses, and in the
diplomatic corps of the Holy
Sea

Secondly, he said, he was
following the example of
Pope Pius XII and wanted
to expand constantly the rep-
resentativeness of the college.

Thirdly, he said, he
wanted to bring closer to the
central government of the
Church worthy and talented
persons who have had a
variety of experience.

MAIN THRUST
Almost as if answering

some Church observers who
have speculated that the col-
lege of cardinals is outmoded
because of the institution of
the synod of bishops, Pope
Paul said that the third rea-
son for expanding is "that
of joining to the central gov-
ernment worthy and talented
members, experienced over
many years in the service of
the Church, coming from all
peoples and from the most
varied circumstances of pas-
toral, historical, environ-
mental and psychological
nature. The immense re-
sponsibility that we have
been given, the frailness of
our forces, the urgency of the
problems that demand to be
resolved require this shrewd-
ness and fullness of choice"

Lastly, Pope.Paul said,
his choice of new cardinals
was determined by his desire
to make the unity and cath-
olicity of the Church shine
ever more before the whole
world.

While Pope Paul devoted
much attention to his reasons
for choosing the cardinals,
the main thrust of his speech
dealt with problems facing
the Church and himself.
Among these he cited
Vietnam and the Middle-
East situation. Referring to
the latter, he expressed great
sadness for the situation of
the Palestine refugees, say-
ing that the old problems
in that embattled land had to

be "dealt with without delay
for the good of mankind
itself."

OTHER PROBLEMS

In addition to the war
situation, Pope Paul touched
on other problems. The first
of these, he noted, are new
movements and initiatives
that have come from the
Church as a result of the
Second Vatican Council .
While he noted that "it is
true that innovations and
changes introduced in some
of the sectors of liturgical
and pastoral practice may
have led some uncautious
or intolerant minds to con-
sider even doctrinal and dis-
ciplinary innovations and
changes as justified," hehad
praise for the "magnificent
reawakening produced by
the council."

From this thePopepassed
to the sufferings of the
Church in many nations
where Catholics "are com-
pelled to renounce their free
religious profession and to
keep within the refuge of their
heart the insuppressibledury
of the act of faith."

The Pope noted that the
Holy See is attempting to win
some new measure of free-
dom for Catholics in vari-
ous countries by meeting
government officials. Never-
theless, he said, "we are still
deeply saddened by the
sad and tormented situation
of the Church in those other
nations where its right to a
tranquil and secure existence
is disrupted on the unde-
served accusation of obscur-
antism and the false suspi-
cion of insubordination."

GREATLY TROUBLED

Lastly the Popeturnedhis
attention to the "flames of
fratricidal war" which "en-
danger the peace of the world
and the coexistence of peo-
ples." He spoke first of Viet-
nam, "thecountrysotriedby
the recent conflict and whose
Catholic community proves
so fervent and exemplary by
the firmness of their faith
and their strength in the
midst of adversity."

Pope Paul declared: "Un-
fortunately the condition of
southeast Asia is still greatly
troubled. Yet as .far as it has
been hi our power we have
multiplied our undertak-
ings" for a peaceful set-
tlement of the war, adding
that the samecouldbesaidof
the war in the Middle East

"At the first announce-
ment of the conflict we im-
plored through the serv-
ices of our representatives
that the governments avoid
anything which might have
aggravated the situation.
Once hostilities had broken:
out we did everything possi-
ble, but in vain, to spare

ruin and tribulation for
those populations and to
spare at least Jerusalem the
sufferings and destruction of
war . . . After the conflict we
have done all we could to al-
leviate, at least a little, so
much suffering."

'GRAVE1 ISSUES

Still referring to the war
in the Holy Land, the Pope
continued:

"We renew our appeal.
Grave questions are await-
ing solution. The condition
of the Palestine refugees in
particular makes us pro-
foundly sad. It awaits the
remedy of a just and gener-
ous solution, the difficult
and complex territorial
problems which have been
waiting for a long time for
a reasonable solution and
which have now been given
prominence by armed con-
flict must be dealt with
without delay for the good
of mankind itself.

"The Holy City of Jeru-
salem must remain forever
what it -represents: the city
of God, a free oasis of peace
and prayer, a place of meet-
ing, of elevation and of con-
cord for all, and with its own
international guarantee."

The ceremonies surround-
ing the creation of the 27
new cardinals ended with
Pope Paul VI presenting a
check for aid for the suffer-
ing children who are victims
of war in Asia and the Mid-
dle East

GIVEN CHECK

After a concelebrated
Mass on the steps of St
Peter's with the new cardinals
and the presentation of their
rings of office the Pope sum-
moned to his side Msgr. Jean
Rodhain, head of Caritas In-
ternationalis, the interna-
tional Catholic Charities or-
ganization and presented
him with the aid check. The
amount of check was not
immediately known but it
represented money donated
by the Pope from Vatican
funds and contributions sent
to the Pope by various reli-
g i o u s communities who
chose to remain unnamed.

Another ceremony of the
day was the reception of the
special delegation of Ortho-
dox prelates, representing
Orthodox Patriarch Athena-
goras I of Constantinople,
who had come to participate
in the opening of the Year
of Faith.

• The patriarch's represen-
tatives included Archbishop
Grisostomos of Austr ia ,
Archbishop Crisostomos of
Mira, Archimandrite Genna-
dios Zeros and Father Cal-
linicos, the second deacon
of. the ecumenical patri-
archate of Constantinople.

I Splendor j
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY - ( N C )
— Twenty-four new princes
of the Church received offi-
cial notification of then- elec-
tion to the college of cardi-
nals in Rome in a ceremony
that lacked the splendor and
privacy of old.

Instead ofgatheringinthe
private rooms of national
colleges and residences in
Rome as in the past, the new
cardinals shared a large
stage in Pope Pius XII audi-
torium near St Peter's basili-
ca to hear of their official
elevation from the lips of
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State

Three other cardinals who
had been chosen at the same
time were absent from the
day's ceremonies becauseby
tradition they received notifi-
cation from the heads of the
various states to which they
were papal diplomatic repre-
sentatives. They were Arch-
bishop Antonio Riberi, nun-
cio to Spain; Maximilien de
Furstenberg, nuncio to Por-
tugal, and Carlo Grano,
nuncio to Italy.

WELL-WISHERS

Warm applause greeted
the new American members
of the Sacred College, Pat-
rick Cardinal O'Boyle of
Washington, John Cardinal
Krol of PhUidelphia, John
Cardinal Cody of Chicago
and Francis Cardinal Bren-
nan, dean of the Roman
Rota, both when they entered
the auditorium and' when
later they were presented with
their biglietto (tLckefor doc-
ument) of nomination. Hun-
dreds of other well-wishers
who had accompanied the
American archbishops to
Rome for the ceremonies
could not get into the audi-
torium. However, a special
reception was held for them
and hundreds of Americans
resident in Rome at the North
American College shortly
after the morning's ceremon-
ies.

While the new cardinals
were assembling in the audi-
torium, Pope Paul VI was
meeting with 35 other car-
dinals in the Vatican's Con-
sistorial Hall. Among them
were Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York, James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre
of Los Angeles, and Law-
rence Cardinal Shehan of
Baltimore.

After delivering a talk, the
Pope asked the traditional
question in Latin: "Quid
vobis videhir?" (What is
your opinion?) Thequestion
is strictly a formality since
the Pope had already an-
nounced his choice of new
cardinals.
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Wider Role Seen I Cooperation Theme Of Major Superiors
| For Theologians j

Austin B. Vaughan of
Joseph's Seminary, Yonk-
ers, N.Y., and 32 votes for
Msgr. James Rea of New
York.

By BERNARD LYONS
(NC News Service)

CHICAGO — The Catholic Theological Society of Amer-
ica, under the impact of Vatican Council II, has taken on
an added dimension of service.

This was the dominant impression of observers when
325 of the society's 1,100 members gathered for their 22nd
annual convention at-the Pick Congress Hotel here.

One guest commented at sion. He had 95 votes op-
the final session onthe"rari- posed to 73 votes for Msgr.
fled air" which, he said, re-
minded him of being on a
retreat

Despite this, the society
has enlarged its purposes,
stated in its constitution, be-
yond exchanging viewpoints
and promoting study and re-
search among its member-
ship.

Participants and observ-
ers from other Christian
denominations attended the
convention.

The society elected as its
president, Father Walter J.
Burghardt, S.J., of Wood-
stock (Md.) College, who
had just come from the in-
augural conference in Chi-
cago of the North American
Academy of Ecumenists,
where he had also been elect-
ed president

At the business meeting,
the members empowered the
board of directors to pursue
the topic of academic free-
dom. The resolution placed
no restrictions on the direc-
tors except that the long-
range policy decisions must
be presented for approval to
the entire membership.

The members approved,
by lack of a resolution to the
contrary, the directors' ef-
forts to work with the Na-
tional Conference of Catho-
lic Bishops' Committee on
Doctrine to establish struc-
tures to facilitate communi-
cations between the bishops
and theologians.

The CTSA retiring presi-
dent, Father Paul E. Mo
Keever, editor of the Long
Island Catholic, Rockville
Centre, N.Y., last year set
up a four-man committee to
work with Bishop Alexander
M. Zaleski of Lansing,
Mich., chairman of the Bish-
ops' Committee on Doctrine
Bishop Z aleski was a guest
at the convention.

This was the first year
that a central theme, "The
Church's Teaching Author-
ity and Theology as a
Science," was attempted. In
addition, the Current Prob-
lems Committee of the CTSA
tied the general sessions on
teaching authority into a
series of nine workshops,
with three each on the spe-
cifics of original sin, Pen-
ance and divorce. Previous-
ly, the society's board had
selected speakers for their
particular competences in
current interest in their spe-
cialties without concern for
.the relationship with the top-
ics presented.

Also unusual this year
was the general admission
of news media. Attendance
by media representatives
was light, however, largely
because no effort was made
to attract them. The CTSA
publishes its proceedings
months after its convention.
Newsmen were not provided
with any texts, and no other
facilities and materials were
provided.

The handful of reporters
there had to borrow one
available society directory,
printed in 1965, to identify
participants and rely on the
assistance of busy officers
and participants to pull their
stories together. The impor-
tant thing, however, for the
new outward look of theso-
ciety was that despite restric-
tions on attributing certain
remarks, the convention's
doors were open to journal-
ists for the first time.

Father Charles Curran
was declared elected to the
position as vice president at
the morning business ses-

By OWEN J. MURPHY JR.
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt — The Conference of Major

Superiors of Men pledged at the conclusion of their tenth,
annual meeting here at St Michael's College to work for
closer cooperation between their own organization and the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops.

hi other actions at the
conclusion of their four-day
meeting, the superiors gener-
al and provincials represent-
ing some 35,000 religious
priests and Brothers in
America resolved:

—That "for the effective
operation of Catholic educa-
tion — there be full coopera-
tion at all levels in all forms
of education: diocesan, pri-

FULL RESOURCES
—"That the full resources

of the CMSM and theNCCB

vate and public";
—To work for the "in-

volvement of the laity in the
apostolate of Catholic educa-
tion in all forms and at all
levels, specifically including
governance and policy-mak-
ing";

be, made available to the
laity in their effort to secure
public support for the educa-
tion of all children according
to their parents' choice";

—That the bishops be
urged "through their dioce-
san senates orpastoral coun-
cils to integrate the work of
their diocesan vocational di-
rectors with that of the voca-
tion directors of religious in-
stitutes";

—"That, for more ef-
fective cooperation in voca-
tional direction, the mem-
bership of Religious on dip_-
cesan senates or councils,

where it is not already afact,
(be) urgently recommend-
ed."

Priests Lauded
By Pope Paul
VATICAN CITY (NC) -

Priests are the "visible sign
of the vitality of the Church,"
Pope Paul VI told a group
of parish pastors from
Genoa, Italy.

"They are strong and
humble men who enclose
within their hearts the daily
deepened echo of the divine
call.
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Abortion: Mercy Or Murder?

r
1 FATHER BEATON

Plane Crash
Kills Religious
Order Leader
GRAYMOOE, N. Y. (NC)

— Father Alexander Beaton,
S. A., elected father general of
the Society of the Atonement
June 3, was killed less than
three weeks later, when a
Mohawk Airlines jet crashed
into a wooded hillside near
Blossburg, Pa. (June 23).

He was one of two Atone-
ment Friars killed in the
crash. The other was Father
DeSales Standerwick, 44,
rector of St John's Atone-
ment Minor Seminary in
Montour Falls, N.Y., and
former assistant editor of the
order's magazine, Hie Lamp.

They were buried at the
Graymoor Monastery here.

Their deaths came as the
order's general chapter —
which opened with Father
Beaton's election — was still
in session in Washington.
Both priests had attended
graduation exercises at St
John's Seminary and were
returning to Washington
aboard the jet when it
crashed shortly after taking
off from Hmira, N.Y.

Father Camillus Daniel,
S.A, vicar general of the
Atonement Friars will ad-
minister the ordervmtil anew
superior is elected.

Courtesy of the Lutheran

Witness Reporter. St. louis, MUsouri|

By REV. ARNIM
H. POLSTER

Proponents of changes in
presently restrictive laws re-
garding abortion argue that
a more humanitarian ap-
proach is necessary and that
present laws are archaic and
barb aria A million or more
illegal abortions each year,
with 10,000 deaths a year,
allegedly, are cited to show
the need for a change

It should be said at the
outset that over 95 per cent of
these illegal abortions would
not be legalized by the pro-
posed changes, a fact ad-
mitted by most proponents
of these changes; for most
illegal abortions are obtain-
ed by married women who
simply do not want another
child.

Nothing short of abor-
tion-by-request would make
a dent in this problem. But
many people sincerely be-
lieve that jhe proposed
changes are badly needed on
the ground of humani-
tarianism. Cases of rape and
incest are most often cited as
the most compelling reasons
for change

One basic issue, however,
remains at the heart of the
controversy: Does an abor-
tion destroy a human life?
If so, it would be difficult,
if not impossible, to justify
the taking of thatlifethrough
abortion except in the tragic
dilemma of having to choose
between the life of themother
and that of the child. In all
other cases the value of ahu-
man life is made subordinate
to a lesser value. If the ans-
wer is negative, then it would
be difficult .to deny, an abor-
tion to any. women who wants
one, for whatever reason.

The answer is not an easy
one It can be neifherproved
nor disproved that human
life begins'at conception. The
same is true for those who
contend that human life be
gins at birth or at a certain
time between conception and
birth. But as long as it must
be recognized Iliat human
life may exist at conception
and that an abortion may
destroy the life of a human
being, it becomes truly b a r / '

The author of this analysis, Rev. Arnim H. Polster, a
former attorney, is the pastor of Hope Lutheran Church,
Daly City, Calif., a member of the board of directors of
the California and Neuada District and its director of
public relations. He is also chairman of tiie Right to Life
League for Northern California, anonsectarian organiza-
tion formed in opposition to proposed changes in the law
of abortion, and as such has made numerous public ad-
dresses on radio and TV, before various organizations,
and before legislative committees.

Family Bureau Hits
AMA On Abortion

WASHINGTON, D.C. — (RNS) — The Family Life Bu-
reau of the United States Catholic Conference said that the
American Medical Association's resolution supporting lib-
eralized abortion laws manifested "a lack of objectivity in
thinking and ah ambivalance toward the value of human
life."

At the same time, a mem- fl»e infant may be born with
. t f lber of the Pope's special com- ineapaciting physical de-

-Paission on birth control, Dr. formity or mental deficien-
'Andre E. Hellegers, an obste- cv-' ^ e A M A places thede-
trician at the John Hopkins
University School of Medi-
cine, said:

"For the first time the
medical profession has got-
ten into the business of de-
ciding or being concerned
with which people shall live
and which "ones will no t "

The AMA resolution was
passed at its recent conven-
tion in Atlantic City, N.J. It
supported therapeutic abor-
tion when "documented med-
ical evidence" showed that
continuance of the preg-
nancy would endanger the
life or health of the mother;
the infant may be born with
a physical or mental defect;
or pregnancy is the result of
rape or incest.

"A sense of responsibility
for the good of society is de-
cidedly lacking on the part
of the AMA," said Father
James McHugh, director of
the Family Life Bureau.

"By-providing for liberal-
ization when 'there is docu-
mented medical evidence that

AMA places
cision-making power of life
and death in the hands of
doctor and patient, without
any safeguard for the right
of the unborn child," hesaid.

"The policy statement
presages decided change in
the philosophy of medicine
and a whole new era in Amer-
ican medical practices," Fa-
ther McHugh maintained.

The AMA, he charged,
has shown itself willing to
increase the reasons for
granting abortion "without
any assurance that this will
decrease the over all inci-
dence of abortion."

"Such a policy change
represents a depreciation of
the value of human life," Fa-
ther McHugh said.

He criticized the AMA for
not making any provisions
for a continued analysis and
evaluation of the incidence
of abortion and the reasons,
whether medical, social or
psychological, for which
abortions are performed.

b aric to destroy an embryo
as if it were not a human
being. Surely a 50-per cent
chance of life is entitled to the
full protection of law as much
as a 100-per cent chance of
life, and a legislative guess
that human lifeisnot at stake
cannot be justified.

The contention that life
begins at conception is
heavily supported by me
science of biology. A human
being is from the timeof con-
cep t ion composed of 46
chromosomes, each ofwhich
has over 1,000 genes. This
composition is unique to hu-
man life. Every characteristic
that is acquired by heredity
is fixed from that moment
until the end of life. Nothing
more is required from the
mother than food and pro-
tection, which are the es-
sential needs even of a newly
born infant

From the moment of con-
ception, through 9 months in
the womb, birth, childhood,
adolesence, adulthood, and
up to old age, we can speak
only for phases of growth.
At no time is there a change
in kind, only in degree of
growth.

No one can say that there
is no possibility that human
life exists from the moment
of conception. So long as the
possibility exists that a hu-
man life is at stake, can the
law ever legislate the human
guess that this possibility
does not exist? Must not the
law regard the fetus in the
womb as a hum an being and
a human life and grant all
the rights and protection that
our laws extend to all hu-
man life? The fundamental
principle of the sanctify of
human life would seem to
demand that conclusion.

From a legal standpoint
the proposed legislation
would cause our society to
revert to truly archaic and
barbaric times, when human
life was notregarded so high-
ly as it is now. The whole
trend of the last 100 years,
at least in our country, has
been to increase the rights of
the unborn child in the womb.
By court decision and by
statute in most states unborn
children have the right of
inheritance, to damages for
personal injuries, and to sup-
port The proposed changes
would effectively destroy the
most basic and precious
right of all-the right of life

You have the right, under
our laws, to believe whatever
you choose to believe so long
as you do not infringe upon
the rights of others. These
proposed abortion laws
would in ost certainly infringe
upon the rights of the un-
born.: It thus becomes the
moral obligation of all Amer-
icans, regardless of religious
belief or lack of belief, to
urge our lawmakers to pro-
tect those least able to pro-
tect themselves — theunborn.

Let us examine the spe-
cific proposed changes.
Abortion would bepermitted:

1. If the mental or phy-
sicalhealth of the mother is
seriously endangered by the
pregnancy. The normal
mental and physical stresses
of any pregnancy could be
held to qualify, depending
on the individual views of flie
doctors who make the de-
cision. Even under present
restrictions a process called
dissimulation is widely used.
By this process a case for the
danger of suicide is built up
in instances where the real
reason is not one which
would qualify.

2. If there is a possibility
of a defective child. Cases
most often cited are those in
which a mother has taken
drugs, such as thalidomide,
or has had German measles
in the first three months of
pregnancy. In the latter case
the overall risk of a defective
child is about 25 per cent
and three normal children
would be destroyed for each
child who wouldbebornwith
a defect, ranging from ex-
tremely minor to major.
Logically it would be more
humane to wait until birth
and destroy only those
actually defective But can a
defect or handicap ever be a
legitimate ground for des-
troyinghumanlife?TheNazies
in Germany carried thisprin-
ciple to its logical conclu-
sion.

3. If the pregnancy results
from rape or incest Sudi
cases are tragic and deserve
the utmost in sympathy and
concern. But if a human life
has been created, can the cir-
cumstances of its inception be
a valid ground for destroy-
ing that life? Can we name
the crime committed by a
newly conceived child, even
in cases of rape and incest?
In addition, normal medical
treatment following a rape
will effectively prevent im-
plantation of an ovum in the
uterus and can be justified
on the general principle of
self-defense of a mother's life
The present laws permit this.

Essen t ia l ly , proposed
modifications in abortion
laws are another symptonof
declining morality in our
time Selfish concern for one's
self to the exclusion of con-
cern for the rights of others
and growing unwillingness
to assume responsibility for
one's acts lurk behind this
attempt to devalue human
life

Unfortunately the Luth-
eran Church in general has
no official position in this
controversy. There ought to
be an official Lutheran stand
based on the fact that the
sanctity of human life-God
given life - is at stake Cer-
tainly Lutherans, as res-
ponsible citizens, oughttore-
flect theunchangingmoraliry
of God's law in deciding
whether to support or to op-
pose these drastic changes
in official public morality.
Retaining the restrictions of
present abortion laws may
not prevent an increase hi
abortions, but at least the
sanction of law will notmake
this devaluation of human
life a morally acceptable act
in our society.

Our American way of Me
ic committed to concern for
life and regard for its
sanctity — to preserve, rather
than destroy. At a time when
all responsible citizens are
deeply concerned over de-
clining standards of moral-
ity, is not our obligation to
seek every means to strength-
en public morality rather
than approve and sanction
by law its breakdown? To
deal with human life as if it
were of no value cannot be
right in the eyes of (!o"d or
man. The gift of life is God-
given. Can it be mercy to
destroy life? Or shall "lib-
eralized" abortion be given
its rightful name — murder?

Foundation
To Honor
Cardinal

ST. LOUIS - (RNS) —
The Cardinal Ritter Founda-
tion for Human Rights and'
Social Justice will be estab-
lished at St Louis Univer-
sity, according to Father
Paul C. Reinert, S.J., uni-
versity president

A gift of $100,000, from
a St Louis resident who
wished to remain anon-
ymous, will form the initial
endowment, said F a t h e r
Reinert

He said the funds of the
foundation, named for the
Cardinal — Archbishop of
St Louis who died on June
10, will be used for three
purposes:

" 1 . To train leader sin the
field of human rights and so-
cial justice through the estab-
lishment of scholarships, fel-
lowships, grants-in-aid,and
loans for qualified Negro
students.

"2. To support confer-
ences, particularly of relig-
ious leaders of various
faiths, to deal with problems
of human rights and social
jus t ice , and to promote
united action and harmoni-
ous collaboration in their
active solution.

"3. To support research
and other activities dealing
with educational problems
relating to integration, the
teach ing of the disadvan-
taged, and the promotion of
civic responsibility and re-
spect for human rights."

Bishops Aid
War Victims

WASHINGTON ( N C ) -
The National Conference of
Catholic Bishops has given
a grant of $200,000 to the
Pontifical Mission for Pales-
tine for aid to victims of the
war in the Middle East
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Year of Faith Calls
For Your Decision
Our Holy Father has called upon the universal Church

to celebrate with him a special "Year of Faith." Our' own
Bishop will inaugurate the year of grace this Sunday with
a Concelebrated Mass at the Cathedral.

A Year of Faith Ls indeed timely because our faith it.
being challenged today. The challenge comes not M) much
from an attack from an adversary, at. from the indifference
of the modern world. This indifference is reflected in the man-
who believes, that (here is a God, but acts as if there was
none. Such men are particularly dangerous, becau.se they
can be found both within and without the Church.

Significantly the Year of Faith begins on the feast of the
martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul. The word martyr
means witness. Hying for one's faith is the ultimate witness
of one's faith.

Our Holy Father asks us to deepen and purify our faith
so that we can more effectively witness to our faith in the
modern world. Our faith must burn with a brightness that
all men can see. Faith must break out of a man, transform
his life, and spill over into the world of man. The witness
of living faith should make faith contagious within the home
and the marketplace.

Faith it,, of course, a gift. But because it is a gift, let us.
nol value it the let.*.. Faith is not a cheap gift; it is achieved
only at great cost. A man who is not willing to empty and
open himself will not be able to receive the gift of faith. A
man who is filled up with himself h. incapable of-a faith
which makes room for the presence of God.

The celebration of the Year of Faith is a celebration of
a life of Faith, alifealivein Jesus Christ, a life which never
ends. We must ask oursleves, "Do I believe, am I open to
the divine, has the divine presence transformed my life, does
my life witness to my faith?" Is my faith powerful enough
to destroy everything which separates mefrom Jesus Christ.

A Year of Faith is a year of personal decisions. \ow is
the acceptable time.
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[Migrant Aid Urged]
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|By Texas BishopsI
HOUSTON — (NC) —.

The Church in Texas must
work with the government
and private sectors of the
economy to alleviate the
plight of the migrant farm
workers of the Rio Grande •
Valley, according to a report
of the social action depart-
ment of the Texas Catholic
Conference,

In a report to the 10 Cath-
olic bishops of Texas, the
social action department, a
group of laymen from busi-
ness and professional areas,
suggested seven steps the
Church should take to help
migrant workers. The rec-
ommendations were:

— The Church must speak
out regarding the social
chaos which will result if ef-
forts are not made to help
the migrant workers;

— The Church should ac-
tively assist self-help organ-
izations for the poor;

—The Church should help

business and civic leaders
organize groups to help the
migrant worker;

—The Churchshouldhelp
establish communication be-
tween disputing groups to
bring about just labor settle-
ments;

— Promotion of family
stabilization;

— Establishment of ser-
vice projects such as credit
unions, co-ops and informa-
tion offices to give medical
care and legal advice;

— The Church should
work with all concerned citi-
zens to sponsor state andfed-
eral legislation beneficial to
both farmers and laborers.

The social action depart-
ment also adopted six reso-
lutions. They include organ-
izing the workers through
non-violent means; adoption
of a state minimum wage,
and extension of the Nation-
al Labor Relations Act to
cover farm workers.

Linking Birth Curbs
To Welfare Scored
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher,
president of the Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America, has echoed a state-
ment by the U. S. bishops
last November which called
for separation of birth con-
trol and welfare aid pro-
gram.

Dr. Guttmacher said link-
ing the two "infringes on the
inherent right of all Amer-
icans to seek or reject family

• planning services free from
government interference"

His statementwasanecho
of the bishops' statement at
fheir 1966 fall meeting here
which called for separation
of birth control services and
welfare "to safeguard the
freedom of the person and
the autonomy of the fam-
ily."

Dr. Guttmacher's state-
ment followed the waMing by
law enforcement officials in
suburban Prince Georges
county that unwed mothers
must seek birth control ad-
vice or face arrest if they
apply for welfare payments.

The Planned Parenthood
official said such a move is
"utterly wrong—it is coercive
and self-defeating and can
only result in birth control

being regarded as something
punitive."

Even before Dr. Gutt-
macher spoke, the county of-
ficials admitted they may
have been a little too hasty
— the three county birth con-
trol clinics were booked solid
for six months even before
the policy was announced.

Athenagoras
To Visit Pope

A T H E N S - (NC) -
Orthodox Ecumenical Patri-
arch Athenagoras I of Con-
stantinople (Istanbul) plans
a second "substantiaT'meet-
ing with Pope Paul VI.

In a newspaper interview
here, the 81-year-old patri-
arch, titular leader of Greek
Orthodox Christians, said:
"The great achievement is
that both we and the Roman
Catholics have opened the
windows. It is high time we
also open the doors."

P a t r i a r c h Athenagoras
was speaking to Greek cor-
respondents who accom-
panied Greece's new Ortho-
dox primate, Archbishop
Ieronymos, on a visit to pay
homage to the ecumenical
patriarch in Istanbul.

Conditions
For Dialog

N.Y. Textbook Law Upheld
ALBANY, N.Y (NC) - The New York State

Court of Appeals has upheld the constitutionality
of the state's controversial textbook loan law, under
which children in parochial and private schools
are loaned textbooks by public school districts.

Opponents of the law said they would appeal to
the U. S. Supreme Court

In a 4-3 decision, the state's highest court ruled
that the law does not violate a 73-year-old amend-
ment to the state constitution which forbids public
aid "directly or indirectly" to church-related schools,
or the First amendment to theU.S. Constitution.
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IN A SMALL jungle clear-
ing of South Vietnam, U.S.
soldiers wait for helicopter
evacuation after, battle.
Smoke from a signal gren-
ade forms a filmy backdrop.
Some of the wounded re-
ceive medical aid. The battle
took place about 50 miles
northeast of Saigon.
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Dear Editor:
I find myself, to say the

least, at variance with some
of my good brothers and
sisters in Christ, who dis-
play an astonishing amount
of intelligence and profundity
but apparently believe that
dissimulation of dialogue is
all that is needed to con-
form and cooperate with
Vatican Council II.

The preconditions of dis-
simulation of dialogue, it
seems to me, are very neces-
sary if we are to have any
degree of success. They are
vital, and essential, not to
be slighted as non-essential
etiology.

The two preconditions of
dissimulation of dialogue
are:

(1) Change of Heart
(2) Back to reading the

Bible
Change of Heart . . Its

basis is Christ Christ is God,
the Second Person in the
Blessed Trinity. Godis Love.
So, would it not follow that
we must love if we are to
make any progress.

Love is in the will, like
and dis-like are of the senses.
Too many of us let our sen-
ses control which is in the
natural order. Love is of the
supernatural order. Thecrux
of our problem, in modern
society, we do not love.
Without Christ we can do
nothing but scatter. With
God's help we can change
our hearts. We must will it
Then and only then will we
change others.

Back to reading the Bible
. . . St Jerome did not hesi-
tate to say "Ignorance of
the Bible means ignorance
of Christ" Let me quote the
Council: " Theological form-
ulations and application
must be carefully appraised
in the light of the Gospel
to fit the needs of mens
natural genuis and cultural
endowments."

I believe that the world
is tired of hearing us talk
about love, they want to see
it put into action. I also be-
believe that if we become
lovers dissimulation of dia-
logue will not fall upon
barren ground.

Yours in Christ,
Paul Sharp
Miami •

His Message
Is In Verse

Dear Editor:
We enjoyed very much the

efforts of Mr. Paul Kleyla,
our friend and neighbor and
a member of The Epiphany
who we think gives a very
timely andpoignantmessage
in the attached which we think
would also be very well re-
ceived by your subscribers.

In this very materialistic
and very cold world in which
we live today we think a little1

reminder of the purpose of
our existance would be help-
ful to all.

Very truly yours,
Alice E. Pierce
Henry G. Loveridge
Miami

NOW YOU'VE WON!
God is aware of the Chris-

tians need,
Watching o'er us in our

every deed.
Seven Sacraments on

which we feed,
Blossoming from a bap-

tismal seed.
Oh, there's a word with

letters three,
Which God has sent for

all souls that be,
While on this earth you

may not see,
Why NOW is the time

He's given thee.
NOW is not an empty

phrase,
Turn it around and clear

the haze. f-*'
NOW is the time to leave**

your maze,
Join God NOW—For the

VOICE

rest of your days.
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Patriotism-
Is It Thing
Of Post?

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Father J o h n Courtney

Murray, principal author of
Vatican IPs document on
religious liberty holds that
draft laws ought to recognize
the right of "selective con-
scientious objection."

This means that a person
who honestly objects , on
moral grounds, to a partic-
ular war should be allowed
(like the objector to all war
as such) to discharge his
duty to his country in some
non-military way.

^ . I do not see how it is pos-
-*, »S>le to disagree with Father
'" 'Murray on this point — al-

though I am sure he would
agree that it is only one side
of the story.

RIGHT, DUTY
After all, the heart of the

council's declaration on re-
ligious liberty is the consid-
eration that every human
being has the right and duty
to obey his conscience.

This is so even when the
conscience is an erroneous
one, leading its possessor to
mistaken moral conclusions.
Right or wrong, it's the only
conscience he has.

It is true (as the theolog-
ians' say) that we all have
an obligation to try to form
a right conscience by humble
prayer, and by seeking coun-
sel from spiritual and moral
authority.

Unfortunately (as every
pastor knows) not infre-
quently thepersonis so much
a captive of his erroneous
conscience that it is impos-
sible for him to conceivethat
he is in error.

Even as a purely prac-
ticable matter, it is wise to
respect consciences, because
people are very likely to be
a liability rather than an as-
set in any service into which
they are conscripted against
their convictions.

OTHER SIDE
But the'Other, side of the

story concerns the fact that
individualism is often over-
stressed nowadays atthecost
of losing sight of one's duty
to fellowmen, and to the
cause of law, order and civili-
zation.

We need to remind our-
selves that patriotism is a
very real virtue which we
have a moral duty to, culti-
vate

Some of our conscientious
objectors to war are the first
to' condemn those who, be-
cause they do not want to
become invo lved , stand
aside while crime is commit-
tedi

A nation such as the U.S.
would be equally despicable

, ^f it washed its hands of its
'•'•iauty to defend world justice

by force when necessary; its
obligation to help weaker
nations resist aggression
and enslavement

This obligation rests in
some measure upon every
nation — but above all upon
one' as powerful as America
is. It rests, therefore, upon
every citizen.

DO AS TOLD
Citizens of dictator-ruled

aggressor nations are given
no choice about military ser-
vice: they do as they are told,
or they are shot Citizens of
free nations, it seems to me,
should therefore be very slow
to refuse to participate in the
sacrificial work of keeping
human rights and freedoms
alive on earth.

Summing up: yes; a per-
son whose conscience will
nut permit him to enter mili-
tary service should be given
opportunity lo serve in some
other way; but he should

. think long and deeply about
the moral obligations of
patriotism and world justice
before taking such a posi-
tion.
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As Year Of Faith Opens
A Challenge For Today

STMMY-MABDMW POSTEL
0f£D/&f6

By MSGR JAMES J. WALSH

It is not uncommon to hear that some
of our best young people are turning
from Christianity because in their per-
sonal experiences they claim to find mo re

piration and better example outside
the Church. Now on the

I face of it this sounds like
a superficial argument

I des igned to dismiss
! Christianity as irrel-
I evant, but there is more
to it than that, and we

j need to recognize it

Many young people
today are committed to
helping others by seek-

MSGR. WALSH ingjusticeforthehungry,
a change in fortune for the poor, a bet-
ter life for the oppressed, and it would be
rash to label all of them as adolescent
agitators or to question their sincerity.
Needless to say, there must be some
adolescent agitators and someinsincere,
but that is beside the point at hand.

Someone wrote recently that many
young people in their own moment of his-
tory are being disillusioned in finding
Christians indifferent to the plight of oth-
ers who are in war or hungry or without
rights, whereas they cannot help but no-
tice some hard-working, self-sacrificing
agnostic who is knocking himself outfor
the welfare of others and apparently look-
ing for no more reward than the satis-
faction of seeing them helped. Becauseof
this, the writer said, many young men
and woemn are wondering if Christianity
has any meaning in the world today. If
unbelievers seem capable of carrying on
the works of mercy unselfish and ef-
fectively, while Christians refuse to get in-
volved or to feel responsible, they ask,
why be Christian?

Surely the argument can be punched
full of holes, if it was kept on a rational
basis. But we don't live in a world at-
titudes and convictions are always form-
ed by rational approaches. The fact is
that many young people are losing their
faith because of thefailure of adult Chris-
tians to live out the Gospel message of
love and mercy and concern, themessage
they claim to believe.

All this is by way of introducing the
thought that the Year of Faithproclaim-
ed by Pope Paul seems like an inspira-
tion of the Holy Spirit. How much we
need right now to dramatize the prob-
lems of the young and to bring home to
adults their responsibility is not causing
others to lose faith by their lack of com-
mitment to what they believe.

However the problem, of course, is
not confined to the young. Adults too are
involved in the decline of faith. Perhaps
never has it been so easy — becauseof
the marvels of communications media -
to attack faith directly or subtly and to
entice people towards indifference o r '
apathy. This is what impelled Pope Paul
to set aside a whole year for concentra-
tion on Faith itself, its necessity, its ad-
vantages, the dangers attending it, the
need to purify and strengthen it in the
hostile world in which a believing man
must live today.

TOWER OF FAITH
Pope Paul said one of the purposes

of the Year of Faith is to restore the
sense of God in the world - that is to
bolster man's religious sense which is
in decline. No one has to take time out
to prove this. It is all too evident How
did it come about? Obviously, sciencehas
had its share of influence. The marvels
of discovery have led many to feel con-
ceited about man's powers. Illogical as it
is, the sense of power has led many to
feel there is less need of Godforthe aver-
age man, and as time goes on there will
be no need at all.

Some to whom the intense experience

of the moment is the only reality are
stating seriously that God is dead, be-
cause He'is absent and cannotbedirectly
experienced. The need for Faith, then,
disappears. Others, who are deeply con-
cerned about the problems of suffering
and injustice and want find it harder
than ever to reconcile these evils with the
goodness and mercy of God, and are
looking elsewhere for the answers. All
these are strong forces battering un-

1 ceasingly today against the tower of
Faith.

However, the Year of Faithhasbroad-
er goals than this restoration of the sense
of God, important as this is. Pope Paul
stated that we need to protect the Church
from internal dangers. This concerns our
own household, the People of God, riot
enemies on the outside, Herehe is talking
about the perennial problems of truth
and error, of the need to distinguish the
true from the false, as theologian and
philosophers carry on their necessary
probing into the dark areas of ignorance.

What alarms the Holy Father is not
the research which is so necessary, and
which he has always encouraged, nor the
new formulations of ancient'doctrine in
language more readily understandable;
but rather the radical attacks on fun-
damental Christian doctrine, the ever-
more intense impatience with the teach-
ing authority ofthe Church, thenovelties
attached to words of Holy Scripture, the
preoccupation with current philosophy
to the exclusion of the enormous fund
of knowledge gained in the past

This should worry us, too. Why? A
question posed by Pope Paul gives the
answer: "What would remain ofthe con-
tent of our Faith or of the theological
virtue that professes it, it these attempts,
freed from the support of the Church's
traching authority, were destined to pre-
vail?"

It would be a mistake to think, how-
ever, that this is the only internal dan-
ger — the few teachers who are weaving
quaint novelties out of ancient threads of
truth. Perhaps an even greater danger
within the Church is the problem re-
ferred to hi our opening paragraph-the
depress ing , disillusioning example
given by Christians who are not com-
mitted to anything except a wordy,
routine practice of religion — a practice
which has brought them no noticeable
increase in virtue and peace, and which
leaves then- neighbors as untouched as
if they were secret Taoists.

The very fact the broad, intensely
interesting subject of Faith will have the
spotlight turned on it publicly for ayear
holds great promise Homilies, lectures,
articles, books, panels, study clubs,
public discussions can bring the vital
question "What is Faith" into the home
and office and confessional and dining
room. And this is what is needed. We
need to relearn perhaps that Faith is es-
sentially related to freedom, that unless
man had the dignity of apersonmadeto
the image and likeness of God, Faith
would not be necessary or possible

We need again to see the freedom of
Peter outlined as Christ asked him if he
would go away to join those who re-
fused to believe in Him. Peter's answer
is not only eminently practical, con-
stantly inspiring: "Lord, to whom shall
we go?. . . .Youhavethewordsof eternal
life." Those who are being enticed today
away from Christ need to see more
clearly that they really have no other
place to go. Once they p ass by Him Who
is the Way, the Truth and the Life, they
will have sentenced themselves to the
frustrating task of weaving ropes of sand
in seeking life's answers.

It should be a great year - this Year
of Faith 1967.
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The love People7

Hove Old Message
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

A BROOKLYN CONVENTION OF THE LOVE PEOPLE
One Sunday morning in Brooklyn a few weeks ago, the

Love people gathered in the Long Meadow in Prospect
Park. Years ago when Brooklyn was still a city, it was
called the City of Churches. The Love people however are
not at all churchy. They came to attend a very unecclesi-
astical meeting called a Be-in. To the music of flutes and
bells and tambourines, with their faces adornedwithpsyche-
delic paint, they chanted about Love This was a conven-

80 Bishops of Europe To Convene
VATICAN CITY (RNS)

More than 80 bishops from
19 countries of eastern and
western Europe will partici-
pate in informal discussions
in the Netherlandsfrom July
10 to 13, it was announced
at a press conference hera
The discussions will be held
at the seminary of Noorwij-
kerhout

Mrs. Roger Etchegaray of
Bayonne, secretary general
of the French Bishops' Con-
ference, said that the "sym-

posium" would includebish-
ops from at least four and
possibly six Communist
countries, mat it would serve
as- *'a clearing-house for
ideas on pastoral activities"
and that new concepts of
authority and obedience
would be among the topics..

(Sources in the Nether-
lands, where the meeting
will take pJace, said thai the
topic of celibacy would al-
most certainly be raised at
the meeting and that it was

expected to result in consid-
erable differences of opin-
ion.)

This will not be a super-
conference of bishops, but
rather an assembly for in-
formative purposes with an
exchange of opinions and
experiences on matters of
common interest," Msgr.
Etchegaray said.

Bishops are expected' to
attend from Hungary, Cze-
choslovakia, Y u g o s l a v i a
and Poland

tion of the Love generation.
They were hippies. Once

upon a time hippies were
cool, alert, alive and sophis-
ticated but the hippies of the
Love generation are languid
with love They have a mes-
sage They want to say that
the world is in a mess and
that Love is the remedy for
our ills. The message is, of
course, not very newsy. The
world always was and still
is a mess, and Christ and the
Church always have and still
do claim that Love is the
remedy for the world's mis-
eries. As I write, Kosygin is
arriving in New York and
he will undoubtedly mess up
the political situation in the
U.N. while hundreds of
thousands of peasants in the
Middle East face a tragic
future filled with the prospect
of imminent famine and
starvation.

RIGHT WORD
The hippies of the Love

generation have the right
word for the answer to the
world's problems but they
don't seem to have the right
tune They talk about Love
as if the word itself could
have a magic effect They
protest against pompous
clerics in the past and the
present who mumble pious,
s o o t h i n g and sonorous
words but fail to practice
what they preach. And they
are right . .but are not the
Love people of the Love gen-
eration doing exactly the
same thing?

The Lovegenerationdoes
not believe in action. They
are criticized by their coun-
terparts, the young political
agitators who chide the hip-
pies for being content with
wearing flowers, distributing
jelly beans and talking, talk-
ing about Love As against
the agitators, the Stokeley
Carmichaels, I prefer the
Love people There is no fu-
ture in violence. Violence
never solves any problem
permanently. Unless a prob-
lem is solved justly, it only
breeds future trouble And
the Love people are often
correct when they reply to
the p o l i t i c a l agitators,

"What good has all your
picketing and civil disobedi-
ence done? Your riots have
only made the world a mes-
sier place"

The Love generation
however is on the right track.
The trouble is that they are
sitting down on the track in-
stead of moving forward.
"Make love, not war" is a
good motto provided you
make love in every possible
way, not merely in the form
of sexual expression. Love
should express itself in a
dazzling diversity of acts of
kindness and works of mercy
to the neighbor.

HIPPIES SPEAK
A writer in the (Green-

wich) Village Voice describes
a meeting of hippies in a
church in Greenwich Village
Dick.Moore reports what the
various speakers said and
how they were received by
the audience But he com-
ments that there was no real
meeting of hearts and minds
at the hippie meeting: "Hip-
pies, even when they are dis-
cussing love and each per-
son doing his own thing,
don't even like each other
very much — nor do they
respect each other's views.

DROP OUTS
Also, many of them — at

least those who speak at such
mee t ings as this —want
nothing so much as to be the
admired social center ofthe
society from which they say
they have dropped out"

The current emphasis on
Secular Ecumenism in the
churches is an encouraging
sign. Clergy who used- to
talk, talk, talk from the pul-
pit about Love are now try-
ing to practice what they
preach . In collaboration
with other Christians, with
Jews and secular humanists,
they are putting Love into
action by becoming involved
in anti-poverty projects,
c a m p a i g n s to eradicate
housing discrimination, job-
training projects. As the hip-
pies say, Love is an ongoing
experience — yes, but it must
also be an outgoing experi-
ence.
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South Floricla

Welfare
Head In

New Post
James J. Furdon, acting-

chief for more than a year
of Metro's Welfare Depart-
ment in Miamiwillresignhis
position in August to join
the faculty of the Barry Col-
lege School of Social Work.

A graduate of Boston Col-
lege, where he was awarded
a master's degree, Furdon
gave his interest in teaching
as the reason for leaving Ms
present job.

Formerly supervisor of
the Opa Lockashelterforun-
accompanied Cuban youths
conducted by the Cuban
Children's Program of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau, he
is a member of St Coleman
parish, Pompano Beach,
and has been acting director
of the Welfare Dept since
January, 1966 when he was
promoted from assistant
director.

Airman Gets
Merit Award

Six From Diocese
To Become Novices

JENSEX BEACH — Six young women from the Diocese
of Miami will be among 10 postulants who will be received
as novices by the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of St. Augustine during ceremonies at 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
July 2 at St. Joseph Novitiate.

Those who will receive the
white veil and black habit of
the order are: Susan Bennett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Bennett, Jr., Little
Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles; Cristina Del Valle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Del Valle, SS, Peter
and Paul parish; Judith Ma-
jewski, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Majewski, St.
Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove; Sandra Gowers,

Seminarians
Aiding Young

CONSTRUCTION is expected to begin shortly on the new St. John Fisher Church,
which will be erected at 39th St. and Congress Ave. in West Palm Beach. MURRAY
BLAIR WRIGHT, Miami, is the architect for the new church which will seat about 600-

1 Hialeah K-C |
Names Slate I

HARRIS

OPA LOCKA — Airman
George Harris of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help parish was
recently se-
lected as
"Outstand-
ing Airman"
of the De-
fense Analy-
sis Center at
Offutt Air
Force Base,
Nebraska ,
for the month
of April.

The son of
Mr. and Mrs.
George O.
Harris received the honor
on the basis of performance
of duty, acceptance of re-
sponsibility, adherence to
customs of the service, off-
duty conduct and appear-
ance

In a letter to his parents,
Col. William Hamblen, chief
of the Defense Analysis Cen-
ter said, " The United States
Air Force depends on men
having the ability, dedica-
tion and conscientious atten-
tion to duty such as your
son has displayed to keep
the military services efficient
and strong. We are all very-
proud of George," Colonel
Hamblen said, "and know
that he will continue to bean
outstanding airman."
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| K-C Dance |
| Set In Vero |
I VERO BEACH — An §
i Independence Day dance 5
Sunder the auspices of the §
jjjlocal K. of C. Council will Jj
=be held .Saturday, July 1 i
fat the Elks Club hall here §
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiini

HIALEAH— Ernest Set-
tembre has been elected
grand knight of Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council of the
K of C.

Other officers are Donald
Raymond, deputy grand

Miami Giri
Now Novice

SAN ANTONIO—Miss
Claire Levine of Holy Pam-
ilyparish, North Miami, was
recently invested as anovice
of the Benedictine Sisters dur-
ing ceremonies at the Holy
Name Priory.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Levine is now
known in religion as Sister
Mary Michelle.

She was graduated from
Holy Family School and
Msgr. Pace High School,

Singles Club
Plans Dance
A Fourth of July dance

under the auspices of theMi-
ami Catholic Singles Club
will begin at 8p.rn., Sunday,
July 2 at the Elks Club,
501 501 BrickeU Ave.

All single adults between
the ages of 21 and .45 are
invited to attend. Further in-
formation available by call-
ing 634-2645.

knight; Philip Donohue,"
chancellor; William Bed-
narovsky, recorder; Norbert
Hainzl, warden; Eugene Fitz-
patrick, Jr., treasurer; Sal-
vatore Attardo, advocate;
Ronald Budy, inside guard;
Henry Boyle and Thomas
Diederich, outside guards;
Anthony Ritornato and
Joseph Bamber, trustees;t
William M. O'Brien, fin-
ancial secretary; and Ed-'
ward Kearns, trustee.

First Friday
Unit To Meet
"Your Philosophy of

Life" will be the topic of
Florida's Deputy Insurance
Commissioner, James C.
Parrish when he speaks to
members of the First Friday
Club at noon, July 7 at the
Hotel Biscayne Terraca

The public is invited to
attend the meeting.

Color Corps
Joins Parade

The color corps of the
Father Andrew Brown Gen-
eral Assembly will partici-
pate in_the Independence
Day parade scheduled to be-
gin at 10 a.m., on Key Bis-
cayne on Tuesday, July 4.

Theme of the color corps
float will be, "Be A Man of
the World — Be A Knight
of Columbus." Also par-
ticipating in the parade will
be Boy Scouts and Colum-
bian Squires.

Color corpsmen will also
march in The Miss Universe
Parade Sunday, July 9.

daughter: of Mr. and Mrs.
N. E. Cowers, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables; Loret-
ta Saladino, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Onofrio Saladino,
St. George parish, Fort Lau-
derdale; and Marilyn Trow-
b ridge, Holy Family parish,
North Miami

Also Christine Walker
and Janice Schleunes, Sk
Paul parish, Jacksonvil^',
Margaret Shaughnessy, §$•'}
Joseph parish, Orlando; and
Darlene Oliver, St Vincent
parish, Vincennes, Ind.

Professing annual vows
will be Sister Paul Regina
Adams, Holy Name parish,
West Palm Beach; Sister Dor-
othy Barbara Miller, Our
Lady Queen of Martyrspar-
ish, Fort Lauderdale; Sister
Peter Nolasco Silvestro, Ca-'
thedral parish; Sister Anne
Sidonia Gauvey, St. Juliana
parish. West Palm Beach;
Sister Mary Peter Milone,

A summer progratn of
recreation has been orga-
nized by Diocese of Mi-
ami seminarians for young-
sters at Parkway, Dade
County's Dependent Chil-
dren's Home

Students from the Major
Seminary of St Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach, will sister Mary Pet-
visit the home twice monthly Cathedral parish.
in groups and conduct ac-
tivities for the boys and girls
who range in age from 10
to 17.

Members of St Rose of
Lima parish CYO will ac-
company ihe seminarians'
groups which are sponsored
by that parish's St Vincent
de Paul Society. Music will
be provided by the Bloody
Marys and refreshments will
be served.

Seminarians participa-

Also, Sister Elizabeth Set-
on Madsen, St Juliana par-
ish, West Palm Beach; and
Sister Irene Francis, Starke;
Sister Mary Laetitia, Dun-
edin; Sister John Louis and
Sister Thomas Marie, Jack-
sonville; Sister Joseph Cath-
erine, Winter Haven; Sister
Coleman Marie, . Ireland;
Sister Anne Dominic, Mait-
Iand; Sister Mary Jean, St

^ ^ i O i i a parncipa- Augustine; and Sister Mar-
ting in the program willmeet garet Francis, Atlanta, G&
at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, July 9

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY 7

at the home, 2929 NW 17th
Ave Those planning to at-
tend areurgedto call Richard
Leonardi after 5 p.m. at
759-6809.

Ask for " L . C . W M "

ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT
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Sister Mary Loyola,
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of St Charles parish, Orlan-
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Tradition Upheld
On Celibacy By
New Encyclical

(Continued from Page 1)

a position to take on himself the heavy and sweet burden
of sacerdotal chastity as a total gift of himself to the Lord
and to His Church," the Pope declares.

In this way, the encyclical says, the obligation of celibacy
which the Church required of those taking Holy Orders
"becomes a candidate's own accepted personal obligation
under the influence of divine grace and with full reflection
and liberty."

While affirming the obligation of celibacy for the Church's
priests, the encyclical speaks compassionately of those who
have defected from the priesthood because of unfaithfulness

H? t h e i r v o w s - I n v arious cases and for grave reasons the
'Church dispenses priests from the vow of celibacy to "pro-
vide in justice for the spiritual salvation of the individual
and (to) show at the same time the Church's concern to
safeguard celibacy and the complete fidelity of all her min-
isters."

Replying to the. argument that celibacy endangers the
faith in the areas where there are priest shortages, the en-
cyclical points out that Christ started with only the Apostles,
"a handful of men to all appearances lacking in number
and quality," and appeals to all to trust in the providence
of God. Then the Pope adds:

"It is simply not possible to believe that the abolition of
ecclesiastical celibacy would considerably increase the num-
ber of priestly vocations; churches and ecclesial commun-
ities which allow their ministers to marry seem to prove
the contrary."

The reason for the drop in the number of vocations* the
encyclical continues, is to be found elsewhere: "Especially,
for example, in the fact that individuals and families have
lost their sense of God and of all that is holy, then- esteem
for the Church as the institution of salvation through faith
and the sacraments, the institution which must study the
true roots of the problem."

"After what science has now ascertained it is not just to
claim that a completely maturehuman personality demands
fulfillment of these needs. . .The sexual instinct is not all
that he (man) has. Man is also and preeminently (a being
of) understanding, choice, freedom, and, thanks to these
powers, he is and must remain superior to the rest of crea-
tion; they give him mastery over his physical, psychological,
and effective appetites."

FUTURE PRIESTS
The second part of the encyclical deals specifically with

the seminary training and formation of future priests. It
begins by noting that the Second Vatican Council has al-
ready laid down guidelines for the reformation of seminary
training and that instructions are already being drawn up
to carry out these ideas.

However, the encyclical notes that thecall to the vocation
of the priesthood must be nurtured within those who have
given a personal response. At the same time the biological
and psychological state of candidates should be carefully
taken into account to be sure that they can receive "the gift
of chastity."

The encyclical adds that "these conditions should be
ascertained as soon as the signs of his holy vocation are
first indicated; not hastily or superficially but carefully with
the assistance and aid of a doctor and of a competent psy-
chologist. A serious investigation of hereditary factors
should not be omitted."

The encyclical sternly warns that those found to be unfit
for sound reasons should be "quickly removed from the
path to the priesthood." Educators are cautioned against
abandoning themselves "to false hopes and dangerous
illusions."

COPIES of (he Pope's encyclical reaffirming priestly
celibacy are distributed to newsmen by MSGR. FAUSTO
VALLAINC, head of the Vatican press office. Entitled

"Sacerdotal is Celibatus," the papal letter stated, "The new
law requiring a freely chosen and perpetual celibacy
of those admitted to Holy Orders remains unchanged."

Stressing this point fur-
ther, the document states:
"The life of thecelibatepriest
which engages the whole
man so totally and so deli-
cately excludes, in fact, those
of insufficient psychological
and moral balance. Nor
should anyone pretend that
grace supplies for the defects
of nature in such a man."

•SUBLIME GIFT'
Once thepriestis ordained

he still has a grave obliga-
tion to safeguard his chas-
tity. "Our world today stress-
es the positive values of love
between sexes but has also
multiplied the difficulties and
risks in this sphere."

The encyclical is divided
hi to two parts preceded by
an introduction and is closed
with an invocation to Bless-
ed Virgin Mary to "obtain
for the Church, which also
is hailed as virgin and moth-
er, that .it rejoice always,
though with due humility,
in the faithfulness of her
priests to the sublime gift
they have received of holy
virginity and that it see it
flourishing and appreciated
ever more and more hi every
walk of life..."

Msgr. Salvatore Garo-
falo, a biblical professor at
Rome's Lateran University
and one of the specialists
who helped prepare the text
of the encyclical, said that
the material for it was drawn
from studies of three separate
commissions composed of
experts from various parts
of the world and represent-
ing all viewpoints on the
subject. Bishops were also
consulted and drafters of the
document also had at hand
numerous individual cases
from which to draw ideas.
Nevertheless, the Pope fol-
lowed the entire process of
the document and frequent-
ly added his own touches,
Msgr. Garofalo said, so that
the document is truly his.

In the introduction the
Pope noted that he had prom-
ised the ecumenical council
to speak out on the subject
of priestly celibacy (Oct. 19,
1965) because "His said that
in the world of our time its
observance has come to be
of doubtful value and almost
impossible."

The Pope first lists the ob-
jections to celibacy presented
nowadays. Among these are
that the teaching of Christ
and the Apostles contained
in the New Testament does
not demand celibacy; that
the requirement of celibacy
does great harm in those
r e g i o n s where there is a
shortage of clergy; that it is
detrimental psychologically
and physically to the devel-
opment of amature and well-
balanced human nature and
that inadequate seminary
training provides formation
and does not make sufficient
allowance for hum an liberty.

HISTORIC ASPECT
In the face of these objec-

tions the encyclical notes that
"there are stilltoday hi God's
holy Church in every part of
the world where she exercises
her beneficient influence
great numbers of her min-
isters^HSubdeacons, deacons,
p r i e s t s and bishops—who
are living their life of volun-
tary and consecrated celi-
bacy in the most exemplary
way." For this reason, said
the Pope, "we look on this
occasion afforded us by di-
vine providence as a favor-
able opportunity for setting
forth anew and in a way
more suited to the men of
our time the fundamental
reasons for sacred celibacy."

This first section of the
first part of the encyclical is
a detailed doctrinal exami-
nation of the biblical and
theological arguments sup-
porting "the ancient, sacred
and providential present law

of priestly celibacy."
In the second section of

the first part, the encyclical
examines the historical as-
pect of celibacy. While noting
that celibacy is not required
for priests to be ordained for
the Eastern rites, the Pope
also paused to express "our
esteem and our respect for
all the clergy of the Eastern
Churches." However, he
also noted that the Eastern
Fathers of the Church have
especially recommended celi-.
bacy and that celibacy is
given a special recognition
in the Eastern Church, such
as the fact that only celibate
priests can be elected bishops
and that ordained priests
cannot marry after ordina-
tion.

The encyclical also takes
into account that Popeshave
allowed in special cases the
ordination of convert min-
isters of other communions.
However, in a very strong
paragraph following these
exceptions, the Pope states:

"All this, however, does
not signify a. relaxation of
the existinglaw andmustnot
be interpreted as a prelude
to its abolition. There are
better things to do beside
promoting this hypothesis,
which tears down that vigor
and love in which celibacy
finds security and happiness
and which obscures the true
doctrine that justifies its ex-
istence and exalts its splen-
dor. It would be much better
to promote serious studies
in defense of the spiritual
meaning and moral values
of virginity and celibacy."

The encyclical recom-
mends meditation, prayer,
the Mass and devotion to
Our Lady to help safeguard
celibacy. It also enjoins:

"The rightly jealous of
his full self-giving to the
Lord, the priest should know
how to guard against senti-

mental tendencies which im-
peril an affectivity not suf-
ficiently enlightened or guid-
ed by thje Spirit"

Priests should try to hve
in common, directed entirely
toward their sacred ministry.
They should meet frequently
with brother priests and
should have great charity
for their brother priests who
"have need of prudent but
effective help."

Lastly, this section sug-
gests that a priest on the an-
niversary of his ordination
or on Holy Thursday, to-
gether with other priests,
should renew his total gift of
himself to Christ

The last section of the sec-
ond part of the document
was devoted to those "un-
fortunate priests who always
remain our dearly beloved
brothers and whose misfor-
tune we keenly regret, those
who, retaining the sacred
character conferred by their
priestly ordination, have
been or are unfortunately
unfaithful to the obligations
they accepted when they were
ordained."

The Pope noted Ih at some
people attribute these priests'
f a l l i ng away from the
Church to the obligation of
celibacy, but he replied, the
"responsibility falls not. on
consecrated celibacy in itself
but on a judgment of the fit-
ness of the candidate for the
priesthood which was not
always adequate or prudent
at the proper time, or else it
falls on the way in which the
sacred ministers live their
life of total consecration."

Noting that the tmirch
does all it can to encourage
those in difficulties to live up
to their vows, the document
acknowledges that at times
dispensations are necessary
for a "minimal percentage
when they are compared with
the great number of good
worthy priests."
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Liturgy Changes Diaconate Regulations Issued
Not So Sweeping

^ (Continued from Page 1)

Less noticeable changes
include elimination of the
maniple (the band of colored
cloth formerly worn on the
priest's left arm), use of the
chasuble instead of the cope
at the Asperges before Sun-
day Mass, and the introduc-
tion of a moment of silence
before the postcommunion.

The June 29 changes hi
the liturgy, authorized by a
May 4 instruction of the Con-
gregation of Rites, are ar-
ranged under eight categor-
ies: Mass formulas, prayers
in the Mass, changes in the
order of the Mass, special
circumstances, variations in
the divine office, variations
in the rites for the dead, li-
turgical vestments and use
of the vernacular.

The first section permits
use of the weekday lection-
ary at Masses celebrated
without a congregation and
allows a choice of Masses to
be said on class Illliturgical
days. This section on Mass
formulas also permits use of

prayers for special intentions
in p l a c e of the Sunday
p r a y e r s when a Sunday
Mass is repeated during the
week.

Indicating that only one
prayer is to be said in each
Mass, the section on prayers
in the Mass outlines excep-
tions to this rule and gives
the competent territorial au-
thority (the local bishop in
some cases, the national con-
ference of bishops in others)
the power to insert petitions
in the prayer of the faithful.

Changes in the order of
the Mass eliminate many of
the priest's genuflections at
the altar and many of the
kisses formerly bestowed by
the priest on the altar.

The last section author-
izes use of the vernacular in
the Canon, in all the rites of
Holy Orders and in the les-
sons of the Divine Office.
American liturgical experts
working on the vernacular
Canon predict that it will
probably be prepared and
approved for use by the first
Sunday of Advent

(Continued from Page 1}

to priestly ordination.
The order of deacon for

seminarians who intent to
continue on to thepriesthood
is not affected by the new
regulations because they
only apply to the restored
permanent diaconate.

RESTORED OFFICE
As envisioned by the reg-

ulations this restored per-
manent office will permit dea-
cons to officiate at many
various religious functions,
including marriages, funer-
als and burials, as well as to
distribute Communion and
bring the Viaticum to the
sick, read the Scriptures,
preach, assist in the adminis-
tration of a parish and work
with the lay apostolata

In general, most of these
functions are to be carried
out when a fully ordained
priest is not available and
it is presumed that deacons
will be first utilized in mis-
sionary countries such as
Africa or in countries des-
perately short of priests, such
as those of Latin America.

Msgr. Mario PioGaspari,
ah official of the Vatican

Secretariat of State, who as-
sisted in the drafting of the
regulations, told apress con-
ference in Rome that it would
be wrong to think of the
restoration of the permanent
diaconate only in terms of
an attempt to compensate
for a shortage of priests.

Instead, he said that it
should be remembered that
"without the permanent dia-
conate the Church is not ex-
pressed in its hierarchial full-
ness" because this order and
office were essential parts of
the Church from its earliest
times.

MARRIED DEACONS
Although the order of dea-

con has continued to be con-
ferred throughout the cen-
turies, even to the present,
the office of deacon gradual-
ly declined until it became in
effect the next' to last step to
ordination as a priest how-
ever, it has carried hi the
Western Church the obliga-
tion of celibacy.

In this regard the new reg-
ulations make separate pro-
visions' for unmarried and
married men. Unmarried
men may be ordained per-

manent deacons at the age
of 25 or older, depending on
cirucmstances, but cannotbe
married after ordination. The
regulations also provide that
this age limit may be raised
by a decision of the appro-
priate episcopal conference.

Married men may be or-
dained deacons at the age of
35 or older. However, "they
cannot be admitted if there
is not before hand nor only
the consent of the wife but
also proof of her Christian
uprightness,, and that there is
present in her the natural
qualities which would not be
an impedimentnorunworthy
of the ministry of her hus-
band."

The regulations provide
that these married men
should be well known for
their truly Christian life and
should have demonstrated
that their married life is stable
and > sound. Moreover, it is
stressed that all permanent
deacons should nor be
engaged in civil professions
which; are unfitting for their
ministry, although, depend-
ing on circumstances, they
may follow civil professions
hi whole or in part for their

own needs and for those of
their famines.

The new regulations pro-
vide for a (hree-year course
of studies before permanent
deacons can be ordained to
give them sufficient religious
and intellectual preparation
for their function. If they are
not members of Religious
orders they must be attached
to a specific diocese.

Msgr. Gaspari stressed
that there are nottwodiverse
orders of the diaconate, one
for unmarried and another
for married men. Instead, he
said that the order and office
of deacon isonefor alL How-
ever, he noted that it is pos-
sible that unmarried men
might take part in a special
rite in which they takethevow
of celibacy, but that this
should be well apartfromthe
actual rite of ordination.

Msgr. Gaspari stressed the
experimental nature of the
present regulations and said
that they may be modified
or completely replaced in the
future, according to the ex-
perience and problems en-
countered in the first phases
of the restoration of the office.
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Laity's Role
Outlined At
Installation

Decrees of Vatican Coun-
cil II have opened the eyes
of both clergy and laity to
that apostolate which be-
longs exclusively to laymen,
the Episcopal Vicar for
Conciliar Affairs of Jhe Dio-
cese of Miami told members
of SS. Peter, and Paul Parish
Council last Saturday.

Msgr. John J. Fitzpat-
rick, who is pastor of Corpus
Christi parish, was the prin-
cipal speaker during the
Council's installation dinner
held at the Hotel Columbus.

Emphasizing that the Vat-
ican Council said, "Let every
opportunity be given them so
that according to their abil-
ities and the needs of the
times they may zealously
partake hi the saving work
of the Church," Monsignor
Fitzpatrick to ld laymen,
"Your apostolate is every-
thing, everywhere; at home,
in the office, in politics, in
civil rights. . We have no
change and we need to be
h u m b l e to accept these
changes. Many Catholics
are afraid of this revolution
because they prefer to stay
static, but the world is ask-
ing us to make changes in
structure

" The laity therefore, must
now stand on their own feet,"
he explained. "Thequestion
is whether or not they con-
sider themselves and are as
a matter of fact, mature
enough and self-sufficient
enough to do the job expect-
ed of them. Are they willing
to work in order to prepare
themselves for the tasks
ahead or are they going to
rely upon the grammar
school education they re-
ceived decades ago.

"Do they need the day
to day and act by act direc-
tive of a priest moderator
or can lay organizations
continue to function month
after month and year after
year without the directives of
the priests? Are they willing
to give decent burial to those
Catholic organizations and
clubs that no longer serve a
purpose and which only
waste the time and the ener-
gy of their members?" Mon-
signor Fitzpatrick asked.

M o n s i g n o r Fitzpatrick
also pointed up the fact that
the whole life of the commu-
nity is no longer centered hi
the parish, recalling that
many years ago the pastor
was frequently the most edu-
cated man in town and was
sought after by townspeople
seeking his advice. "Today
other activities have decen-
tralized the importance of the
parish in our community,"
he said, "It is no more the
center of the community but
apar t of it

"You are in the world,
you are in the streets and
each of you must choose
your apostolic ac t iv i ty ,"
Monsignor advised, "Not
waiting for the priest to tell
you which it is, because you
know better thananyoneelse
where you can undertake
your apostolic activity."

Assuming their duties as
officers of the parish council
were Dr. Anthony Joffre,
president," Eugene Abello,
vice president; Mary Jane
Spore, recording secretary;
Maria Louisa Garcia, cor-
responding secretary; and
Mrs. Gild a Rebull, treasurer.

Pop®
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Metho dist B i shop Fred
Pierce Corson of Philadel-
phia received a medal and
congratulatory m e s s a g e
from Pope Paul VI while at-
tending a 50th anniversary
reunion of his class of 1917
at Dickinson College here.

The presentation was
made by Bishop George L.
Leech of Harrisburg.

. I n_ I
unu ruui pv
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ABELLO, vice president, is shown with MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK, dinner speaker, in foreground, whileMSGR.
BRYAN O. WALSH, pastor, talks with MRS. GILDA REBULL, treasurer; MARY JANE SPORE, recording secretary; and
MARIA LOUISA GARCIA, corresponding secretary.

Laymen Convene, Differ Strikingly

,..-, Consecration
': W Slated Aug. 8

NEW ORLEANS—( RNS)
— Bishop-designate Gerard
I Frey of Savannah, Ga.,
«ill be consecrated here Aug.
h in St Frances Cabrini
rJiurch. He was the founding
/• us tor of Cabrini Parish.

Archbishop Phi l ip M.
I1 annan of New Orleans will
II-: the consecrator. Co-con-
"•••crators will be Bishop
< harles P. Greco of Alexan-
«uia, La., and Bishop Rob-
i ' : E. Tracy of Baton Rouge

The bishop will be in-
•>• illed in his see at cere-
• i onies set Aug. 10 in St
l'»hn the Baptist Cathedral,
^•ivannah. Officiating will be
\rchbishop Paul J. Hallinan

•'I Atlanta.

Session Set
For Educators

Prior to Father McCar-
thy's talk the Wanderer
Forum participants showed
no impatience as they prayed
at length and in Latin at a
Pontifical High Mass cele-
brated by Bishop Hilary B.
Hacker of Bismarck, N.D.,
at St Mary's co-cathedral.

CLOSE TIME
On Sunday morning the

dialogue sermon given at a
Mass celebrated fortheNAL
participants by Father Ael-
red Tegels, O.S.B., editor of
Worship magazine, was in-
terrupted by a member 'call-
ing attention to the meeting's
close time schedule.

Some 225 lay people at-
tended the NAL sessions and
only a handful of priests
and nuns made a quiet ap-
pearance.

Some 600 attended the
W a n d e r e r Forum a n d
among the participants were
five bishops.

The NAL m e m b e r s
seemed mostly in their 30s.
They carried copies of the
National Catholic Reporter
under their arms and quo ted
Teilhard de Chardin. They
expressed quiet enthusiasm

By MARGARET M. CARLAN
(NC News Service)

MINNEAPOLIS — There were striking differences seen
in two Catholic meetings in the Twin Cities of St Paul and
Minneapolis.

They met on the same days—June23 to 25. They were
offspring of the same Mother Church.

But it was almost impos-
sible to discern a sibling re-
lationship between the first
meeting of the National As-
sociation of Laymen in St
Paul, and the Third Nation-
al Wanderer Forum, observ-
ing the centennial of The
Wanderer newspaper, here
in Minneapolis.

They might have been
Cain and Abel, with each
viewing the other as Cain.

The NAL members meet-
ing at the College of St Cath-
erine in St Paul were obvi-
ously experiencing some
growing pains but appeared
confident that they could help
move (he Church into the
"secular city."

The participants in the
Wanderer Forum were obvi-
ously celebrating a 100th
b i r t h d a y but appeared
afraid that the Church may
have already taken a lease
on the "profane world."

TONE SET
The tone of the meetings

may have been set the eve-
ning — a Friday — when the
NAL members gulped down
ham sandwiches and con-
sumed coffee out of plastic
cups during workshop ses-
sions and the Wanderer For-
um participants sat down to
a formal fish dinner complete
with a long head table and
longer speeches.

Later in the weekend even
the act of eating could have
been grasped at for "some-
thing in common."

By Saturday, the NAL
principal speaker, Michael
Novak of Stanford Univer-
sity, was stating that the dis-
advantages of mandatory
clerical celibacy far outweigh
the advantages. He was also
maintaining that birth con-
trol became a "dead issue"
when the Pope called for a
study on the matter and
"since pregnancy is not
retroactive" people have
since rightly made up then-
own minds on the issue.

A few hours later, a prin-
cipal forum speaker, Father
John F. McCarthy of the
Vatican Congregation for
the Oriental Church was stat-
ing that jthe end of clerical
celibacy would be welcomed
as progress by "the Father of
Lies." He was also maintain-
ing that one can see the
"presence of the Enemy be-
hind the chorus of voices,
and their name is legion,
who encourage the mem-
bers of their flock to violate
the law of nature regarding
the begetting of children and
assure their penitents that all
sorts of immorality do not
make them liable to 'die the
death' decreed by God."

for the recent serigraphs by
Sister May Corita being dis-
played by the college.

The forum participants
seemed to be anywhere from
10 to 90. They carried copies
of Triumph magazine under
their arms and quoted St
T h o m a s Aquinas. They
loudly clapped when a
young speaker spoke of the
"shocking moral collapse in
the entire country."

In their workshops many
NAL delegates spoke fer-
vently for academic freedom
at all levels of education, for
diocesan newspapers inde-
pendent of the hierarchy, di-
ocesan support for poverty
programs and open hous-
ing, and creative adapta-
tions of the liturgy.

THEY AGREE
In their panel participa-

tion sessions many forum
attendants spoke more fer-
vently for strict orthodoxy in
Catholic education, diocesan
newspapers which would
agree with the magisterium
(teaching authority) of the
Church, an end to "Head-
start" programs, a morato-
rium on civil disobedience,
and a check on experiments
with the liturgy.

And so it went except for
a slight confusion of role-
playing when Michael No-
vak called the formation of
the NAL a "conservative
gesture" and Brent Bozell of

CALL
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Triumph magazine told the
forum participants to "vomit
out of your mouth and being
the word, approach and
mood of conservative."

There was also one point
of agreement Speakers at
both meetings repeatedly
lauded and incessanfly quot-
ed the documents of Vatican
Council II. One NAL dele-
gate said he wanted to "back
the bishops into a corner
and ask, 'Do you agree with
the documents of Vatican II
or not?"'

Were he successful, he im-
plied, the bishops would cer-
tainly answer, "We do."

ONLY POINT

The NAL seemed to think
such an answer would be
the answer to all their
dreams. The Wanderer For-
um participants seemed to
think it would be the answer
to all theirs. This was about
the only point of agreement
between the two meetings.

They even seemed divided
on whether they should shout
to each other across the Mis-
sissippi River.

Michael Novak, mention-
ing the Wanderer Forum by
name was of the opinion
mat "the more voices the
better" in the lay movement
in the Church and said he
liked to read conservative
publications because "when
you see it in print you see
how ridiculous it is."

WASHINGTON— (NC)
— A work-conference on hu-
man relations for Catholic
educational administrators
is set for Sept 26 to 29 at
Marymount College in Tar-
rytown, N.Y., the National
Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation announced.

The work-conference will
be attended on an invitation-
al basis by 30 educational
administrators from dioces-
es along the eastern sea-
board It is expected to serve
as a prototype for similar
programs in other parts of
the country.

Outlining the objectives of
the program, Father C. Al-
bert Koob, O. Praem, NCTA
executive secretary, said it is
"essential that these profes-
sional leaders have an un-
derstanding of and an ap-
preciation for the techniques
of human relations."

Bahamian is
Named Prior

NASSAU, The Bahamas
— (NC) — Fattier Bonaven-
ture John Dean, O.S.B., re-
cently named the first Ba-
hamian-born headmaster of
St Augustine's College, has
been elected the first conven-
tual prior of the newly estab-
lished independent priory of
St Augustine's of Canter-
bury at Fox Hill on the is-
land of New Providence in
the Bahamas.

AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
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19561 N.W. 2nd Aye., Miami
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DOCTORS RECOMMEND

America's Most Attractive Arch

For Comfortable Walking

$19.95
COMFORT. „ . . « COMFORT ,

A R N O SHOE STORED
8228 HE SECOND AVE i

ENGRAVED PLASTIC SIGNS
AND PANELS

STAIN-PROOF a WASHABLE
WEATHER RESISTANT

NOW IS THE TIME!
LET US CHECK YOUR

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER
We Service & Repair Al l Makes

SPECIAL VACATION MOTOR TUNE-UP
Expert • Speedometer •E lec t r i ca l • Carburetor Repairs

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2nd. AVE. 373-8756
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Women Protesting Cut
In U.S. Overseas Aid

ON THE
MOVE
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Affiliate councils of the
National Council of Catholic
Women are being urged by
the NCCW president to con-
tact their Congressmen pro-
testing the proposed Foreign
Aid bill which calls only for

a total outlay of a littlemore
than $3 billion, the smallest
aid program ever proposed.

In a letter to presidents of
DCCW's throughout the
country and to chairmen of
committees on Foreign Tf«-

No Meetings, Dues And No Problems'
NORTH MIAMI — Members of the Handmaids of.the

Blessed Sacrament in St James parish have never missed
a meeting — there aren't any.

Likewise there are no
dues, no officers, no fund-
raising benefits and as Mrs.
John Balicki, coordinator of
the unusual group put it,
"No problems!"

Organized under the di-
rection of Msgr. Francis
Dixon, V.F., pastor, about
six years ago to insure care
of the altar, sanctuary, vest-
ments, and altar linens, the
Handmaids now number al-
most 30 volunteers.

Three leaders guide the
daily activities of as many
teams whose duties vary
from arranging vestments in
the sacristy in preparation
for celebration of Mass to
laundering and ironing albs,
surplices, and altar linens in
their homes.

Only once a year do the
"unsung heroines" actually
get together and then its
usually doing a coffee at the
home of Mrs. Balicki, former
Catholic Charities chairman
of the North Dade Deanery
of the Miami DCCW.

The entire group is on
call to keep linens and vest-
ments in repair, keep the
s a n c t u a r y and sacristies
clean, and to keep candle-
sticks and other altar ap-
pointments polished.

Serving as team leaders
are Mrs. Albert Lupinacci,
Mrs. Anthony Schwegler..
and Mrs. Harry Pence, who
faithfully arrive at St James
Church early each morning

•. ,4

* * - • # * 111 tfj^rtaiiiiiifltrfhi

CHURCH linens, albs, and
surplices are laundered at
her home by MRS. JOHN
BALICKI, coordinator of the
Handmaids of the Blessed
Sacrament.

Altar Readied For Mass
Mrs. Harry Pence,.Mrs. Anthony Schwegler

to prepare vestments which
will be worn by the celebrant
of early parish Masses and
when the occasion demands
during funerals and wed-
dings.

Team members are Mrs.
Mary O'Connor, Mrs. Virgil
Fisher, Mrs. Charles Read-
dy, Mrs. Joseph Cooney,
Mrs. R. Messana, Miss
Katherine Kohnen , Mrs.
Phi l ip Conig l io , Mrs.
Charles Brogioli, Mrs. Pat-

rick Ward, Mrs. Rose Car-
lino, Miss Natalie Gatten,
Mrs. Adolph Cardet, Mrs.
John Quadero, Mrs. Mar-
garet Page, Mrs. Ruppert
Symon, Miss Ann Pettinger,
Mrs. Beij Bialobrezski, Mrs.
Harry Pence, Mrs. John
Breen, Mrs. William Clem-
ents, Mrs. Rocco Raymond,
Mrs. Jeannette Martin, Mrs.
William Minich, Mrs. Vic-
toria Arico and Mrs. Al On-
drizek.

Priests' Vestments Are Arranged In Church Sacristy
Mrs. Victoria Arico, Mrs. Rose Carlino, Mrs. Albert Lupinacci

lief, International and Inter-
American relations, Mrs.
John D. Shields points out,
"In fact, pure aid accounts
for only one-half of one per
cent of the gross national
product for the United States,
Hi ere is danger that even this
limited aid will be cut in Con-
gress. This is a very grave
situation when hum an suffer-
ing is intense and when the
need for development is
greater than ever."

Emphasizing that Pope
Paul in his recent encyclical,
"Development of Peoples,"
said that "at stake are the
survival of so many inno-
cent children, and for so
many families overcome by
misery, the access to condi-
tions fit for human beings;
at stake are the peace of the
world and the future of civil-
ization." Mrs. Shields urged
NCCW members to write or
wire their respective Con-
gressmen and Sen. Fulbright
and Congressman Morgan,
who are the chairmen, re-
spectively, of the Senate For-
eign Relations and the House
Foreign Affairs Committees.

" It would be tragicindeed
if we, v avebeen commit-
ted for so many years to the
'Works of Peace,' were silent
before the threat by a few
influential Congressmen, to
cut back on the Foreign Aid
bill, and in particular, on the
Development Fund," the na-
tional president, stated, add-
ing that the suggestion of
Pope Paul that a world fund
for the poor be made up
from part of the money
spent on armaments had
thus far been paid "little
heed" in this country.

"Can we permit a reduc-
tion in American aid to
needy peoples to be the
American response to the.
Pope's appea l?" Mrs.
Shields declared.

25th Year
Observed
WASHINGTON (NC)—

Miss Margaret Mealey, ex-
ecutive director of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women was recently honor-
ed for 25 years of service
by the national federation of
which the Miami DCCW is
an affjliate.

A scroll was presented to
Miss Mealey at the last of
eight program development
institutes sponsored by the
NCCW and attended by 1,-
300 members from 125 arch-
dioceses and dioceses.

Institute programs in-
cluded discussion of the new
NCCW structure of five com-
mission which replace form-
er committees, and special
sessions on Hie work of
Women in Community Serv-
ice, an interfaith group of
women who cooperate with
the Job Corps in recruiting
and training disadvantaged
girls.

Wiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituinnuimiiiiiu.

I Alumni Club §
| Plans Dinnerf
I DANIA—A dinner and 5
S dance under the auspices =
i of the Miami Catholic §
I Alumni Club will be held |
= Saturday, July 1 at The 5
§ Vikings, 2150 N. Federal |
I Hwy. I
I College graduates are §
1 urged to attend the dinner |
5 which begins at 8 p.m.5
I Further information may =
= be obtained by calling 5
.5 444-6844. |
nniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimmmniiiiiJi

Couple Marie
50th Year
DANIA — Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Lamping recently ob-
served the golden annivers-
ary of their marriage dur-
ing a Mass of Thanksgiving
in the Church of the Resur-
rection.

Father Francis McCon-
ville, O.M.I., a member of
the faculty at Cardinal New-
man High School, West
Palm Beach, celebrated the
Mass and witnessed the re-
newal of marriage vows in
the presence of the couple's
family and friends.

The j u b i l a r i a n s were
guests of honor at a dinner
for members of the family
which followed. They have
a daughter, Mrs. Robert
Taphe of Leewood, Kan.,
and a son, Ralph Lamping,
Jr., Hollywood.

BiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiunimiiiiiiitt

I Springs CD A 1
I Seats Office rsi

MIAMI SPRINGS-Mrs.
Alice FitzWilliam was in-
stalled last Sunday as grand
regent of Court St Coleman,
Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica.

Other officers installed by
Mrs. Alice Scheidell, State
Regent, St Petersburg, are:
Mrs. Betty Bradford, vice
grand regent; Mrs. Mary
Coyne, prophetess; Mrs.
Mary Shields, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. Carole Dolem-
ba, historian; Mrs. Eleanor
McAlpin, treasurer; Mrs.
Josephine Waitzman, mon-
itor, Mrs. Ceil Vallis, senti-
nel; Mrs. CatherineMcHale,
lecturer, Mrs. Mary Prime
Harmon, Mrs. Mary White-
sell, Mrs. Anne Downey and
Mrs. Drina Tarallo, trustees.

NORTH MIAMI— Mrs.
Jack Foley, Visitation parish,
was installed Thursday as
president of the Marianettes,
women's auxiliary of K. of
C. Marian Council.

Other officers are Mrs.
David Wallace, vice presi-
dent; and Mrs. David Welsh,
recording secretary, both of
St Rose of Lima parish;
Mrs. Michael Serio, corres-
ponding secretary, St Law-
rence parish; and Mrs.
Harold Drickson, treasurer,
Visitation parish.

You Con Help The

SOCIETY OF
ST. VINCENT

de PAUL
By Donating Your Usable
Discarded Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bedding, Clo-
thing, Shoes and Miscel-
laneous Items.

• MIAMI
373-3856

801 N.Miami Avenue
* WEST PALM BEACH

832-0014
2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate wlllbe-gladly picked up.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

We're No. 1
and for

many reasons

Serving South
Florida Over 51 Yrs, Establithea-.,. 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTESERVICE

EQUIPMENT
SELECTION
We Rent Party Items

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habitua+ion

84 private rooms • 84 private baths
Fla. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
19th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. PL M M 4 or PL 4-5354

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC
545 K.W. 22nd Street

Miami, Fla. 33137

GlasS>v 371-8638
Canooie
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'Open' Jerusalem
Urged By Vatican

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NC) — Only an "interna-
tional regime" can safeguard the Holy Places in Jerusalem,
the Holy See has declared in a note circulated here by its
permanent observer at the United N'ations.

Th e Vatican position
spelled out the term "inter-
nationalization," and con-
tended that in the oase of the
city of Jerusalem a true in-
ternationalization could be
satisfied only by a separate
regime with "the authority
and sufficient power to pre-
vent incidents and above all
provide for the maintenance
of and free access to" the
Holy Places.

This is at variance with
a Rlan submitted hereearlier
by Israel that would permit
administration of Jerusa-
lem's Holy Places by vari-
ous groups of Christians.
Moslems and Jews but
would retain the government
of the city itself for IsraeL

The Vatican note, sent to
UN delegations by Msgr.
Alberto Giovannetti, remind-
ed them that both in 1947
and 1949 the U.V had called
for an international regime
in Jerusalem. This recom-
mendation was never actual-
ly implemented in the wake
of the 1947-48 fighting in the
MoJy Land which left Israel
and Jordan facing each
other across a cease-fire line
in the city. But the Vatican
stni supports the plan, the
note said.

The text of the Holy See's
note is as follows:

The hostilities in the Mid-
dle East have reopened a
series of problems which will
have to be faced in the im-
mediate future and in which
the Holy See is greatly inter-
ested, particularly the ques-
tion of Jerusalem.

1. The resolution of 29
November, 1947, adopted
by the General Assembly on
the partition of Palestine
called inter alia for the crea-
tion of a "corpus separa-
tum" comprising the City of
Jerusalem and its immedi-
ate environs, which was to be
placed under a special inter-
national regime.

'INSTRUMENT'
2. The following year,

the Genera] Assembly reso-
lution adopted on 11 Decem-
ber, 1948, instructed the UN
Conciliation Commission on
Palestine "to present to the
fourth regular session of the
General Assembly detailed
proposals for a permanent
international regime for the

Jerusalem area '«,. .*' Instead-
of a regime for an interna-
tionalized Jerusalem area,
the draft " Instrument" pre-
pared by the Commission
proviaed for international
supervision of and free ac-
cess to the Holy Places. The
General Assembly, however,
did not adopt this proposal.
Instead in its resolution of
9 December, 1949, it affirm-
ed that the fundamental prin-
ciples of the 29 Novem-
ber, 1947, resolution consti-
tuted "a just and equitable
settlement" of the question. It
re-stated that the City of
Jerusalem should be estab-
lished as a "corpus separa-
tum" under a special inter-
national regime and request-
ed the Trusteeship Council
— which was to administer
the area for the U.V — to
"complete the preparation of
the Statute of Jerusalem."

^^u^MK^aiiaiair A^Mu>t^d£
-P S ! J S o G" v k " « " !or!hc!KiM:R!C.n 20 years, ^tr^sait.n ",s u c«y su<.r«i Christians.
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Israel Tells Plans For Holy Land j Faiths pum j

3. Th e aforementioned
resolutions were subsequent-
ly reconfirmed by a large
majority of the members of
ihe United Rations although
then- implementation was
never achieved.

4. Jerusalem remained di-
vided between Jordan and
Israel along the armistice
line drawn after the 1947-
1948 conflict. It should be
noted that (his was merely an
armistice and not peace. The
demarcation line was not a
frontier but marked thepoint
at which the belligerents
stood when the cease-fire
went into effect.

5. The Holy See never
modified much less retreated
from the stand it took when
the discussions took place at
the United Nations in the
years 1947-1949.

UNITED NATIONS,
N.Y. — (NC) — Aplatffor
the administration of the
Holy Places of J erusalein by
Christians, Moslems and
Jews that Includes free ac-
cess to pilgrims of all three
faiths was disclosed here by
Israel's foreign minister.

Foreign Minister Abba
Eban set forth the plan at a
meeting with Latin American
delegates to the United Na-
tions.

Main ppints of the Israeli
plan concerning the church-
es, mosques and o t h e r
Shrines of Jerusalem seized
during the fighting with Jor-
dan were:

—Each church group
would administer its own
places of worship.

—The Holy Places would
be protected and maintained
under and agreement with
local authorities but super-
vision would be by the

church group involved.
—Worshippers and pil-

grims would be permitted to
reach ihe shrines without re-
strictions.

Eban. made it clear, how-
ever, that Israel would not
accept any form of interna-
tional control of Jerusalem,
by the United Nations or
otherwise.

The 230 million Latin
A m e r i c a n s represent the
largest predominantly Cath-

People Suggest
Sermon Topics

BUDAPEST — (NC) —
Catholics in-several Hungar-
ian parishes can tell the
clergy what they would like
to hear discussed in Sunday
sermons.

Suggestion boxes for ser-
mon topics have been placed
near the church entrances.

olic regional group in the
United Nations.

A note from the Israeli
delegation said that Eban
"declared that the interna-
tional interest in Jerusalem
is related solely1 to the Holy
Places and not to the city it-
self, which must retain its
present unity."

Israeli sources said that
nation has initiated conver-
sations with the Vatican on
its plan for the Holy Places.
A delegation from the World
Council of Churches is visit-
ing Jerusalem to discuss the
problem of the Holy. Places.

The sources also said Is-
rael's administrator in Je-
rusalem had met with mem-
bers of the Moslem Council,
in charge of Moslem places
of worship in the city, and
that assurances were given
of continued religious free-
dom and autonomous con-
trol of Moslem shrines.

6. The Holy See remains
therefore convinced that the
only solution which offers
a sufficient guarantee for the
protection of Jerusalem and
of its Holy Places is to place
that city and its vicinity un-
der an international regime.
Only such a regime can
properly safeguard the
rights of the various reli-
gious faiths interested in the
safety of and free access to
the Holy Places.

|.Joint Chape! f
WHITE ROCK, N. M~

(NC)—Catholics and Epia-
copalians' here have formeax

a joint lay committee to study
the possibility of the two
faiths building ajointchapel
for the tiny population of
White Rock.

The town, which numbers
about 200 people, is part
of the federally-owned Los
Alamos County development
and currently has no church
facilities at all. Catholics and
Episcopalians attend church
services at Pinon School.

The joint committee,
which is composed -entirely
of laym en, has five subcom-
mittees, each with cochair-
men from both faiths.

The project is being con-
sidered by Trinity on the
Hill Episcopal church and
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Catholic church, both located
in nearby Los Alamos.

Lirill

» MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LMJDERDALE

PHONE M 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

^ ~ , mm ̂  w u-^zaasmxaam t

CASA SANTINO

I t a l i a n C u i s i n e
Ret.-. BEtkNl.

Open Sundays if 1 p.m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PI 4-2431 - Miam

DINE-IN
CARRY-OUT
CATERING

"Wtvas who cooV ond do the dishes
Should be g ranted fhese threewishes:
A grateful male, a v*ell-ktssed check
A Restauront dinner every week."

JUUUS CABSAR

Caae3ar%
RESTAURANT

4901 E.4rti Ave., Hipleah
Phone 681-6633

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• • RIBS o CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. »1. STOCK JSLAHD

WORLO FAMOUS

79thSt. Causeway Between
^Aiami & Miami Be'och

f eaturqti twire in
Esquire Magazine
find in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

Phone
FR 4-•

DINNER
to ?0.-3flp.m

CLOSED
,MONDAY

MEXICAN'
" F O O D "DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plotters from 95^ 12to2p m

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY ,
236 N.E.20thSt., Mfami-J

Just Ott N.W. 2nd Ave. ~~*

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore • Laiagna • Plxia
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• Frog Leg* —Plenty Free Forking
1005 H.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-937*

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A,t*. TO 1.A.M

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Sereecl All Moils' :

I n t « Mut — )*<UU> — ViteUbtt
mil I liiliir ~ fruit Mc*~

KM Billttn
' * Miami—SOth St. &

Biscayne Blvd. :
* Mlsmi~l27th St. &

Bifscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft.'Lauderdale—N. Fed.Hwy.

opp. Sears''
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. -id. 7 85

Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale—2394
E. Sunrise Blvd. '
Pompano—3561 N.Ped.Hwy.
(Shoppers Haven)
Pompana— 271S AtlattUe 31vd.
(Int, Vaterwsy)

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEAFOOD
LOBSTERS

S£AFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 854 DINNERS from 2.45

FlSHuBORD-Miomi & Ft. Louderda/e
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
f .45 P E R PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-868$

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

::' K yi #/DuvalSt. Tel. 296-8558 '

THE VOICE

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and de/iciously different!

Mondays
.Fish Feast.-. . . ,• 2.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scadops... . . .1.50

(Broifed or Fried)
King Crab Newburg.. . . . 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter . . . 2 . 2 5
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdafe North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitiand)
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Jewish Unit Blasts
Israel Land Claims

The Vatican has urged that the Old City of Jerusalem be given status of an international city with free access to all.

Should Israel Issue Be Tied To Dialog?
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

THE ISRAELI-ARAB WAR
Two very prominent American Rabbis — Balfour Brick-

ner of New York City, who serves as Director of the Com-
mission on Interfaith Activities of American Reformed Juda-
ism, and Arthur Hertzberg of New Jersey, who contributes
a regular column to the National Catholic Reporter on cur-
rent trends of thought in the Jewish community — have
severely castigated the Catholic Church in the I'nited States
for its failure to speak out more vigorously on behalf of
Israel during her recent war with the I nited Arab Republic
and other Arab nations in the turbulent Middle East.

In their widely publicized
criticism of the Church, both
Rabbi Brickner and Rabbi
Hertzberg seemed — to me,
at least — tobearguingfrom
the premise that the Israeli-
Arab war was a religious,
not to say a "holy" war,
and that consequently the
American Catholic "estab-
lishment" (i.e., theAmerican
hierarchy) was under some
sort of moral obligation to
support the Israelis without
any reservation and to do
so not merely as individual
American citizens, but col-
lectively and officially in the
name of Catholicism and on
behalf of the entire Catholic
community in the U. S.

HITS CRITICISM
The hierarchy's failure to

do so, they imply, is prima
facie ev idence ihat the
Church in the U.S. is, atbest,
a fair-weather friend of Juda-
ism and, in spite of certain
appearances to the contrary
since the end of Vatican II,
has only been giving lip ser-
vice to the cause of Catholic-
Jewish understanding on
matters of common interest
and concern in the field of
religion and civic action.

Rabbi Brickner is. a per-
sonal friend of mine. I have
known him socially and pro-
fessionally for many years.
and I hold him in high esteem
as a dedicated religious lead-
er and a very effective
champion of social justice.
And while I have never had
the pleasure of meeting Rab-
bi Hertzberg. I feel that I
know him very well from his
writings, and I hold him in
equally high esteem. Reluc-
tantly, however, and with a
heavy heart, I am compelled
to say — as frankly and as

;edly as I know how —
in my judgment, their

"vph a t-have-y o u -done-f o r-
us-lately?" criticism of the
Catholic Church in the U.S.,
whether they realize it or not
is a form of ecumenical or
inter-religious blackmail.

What Rabbi Brickner and
Rabbi Hertzberg are saying,
in effect, is that if the Catho-
lie Church in the U. S. wants
to enter into a meaningful

"our" side in the Israeli-
Arab conflict and also agree
to do so on our terms and
without any ifs, ands, or
buts. Let me repeat for the
record — pointedly and very
emphatically, but with all
due respect for the obvious
sincerity of Rabbi Brickner
and Rabbi Hertzberg — that
I regard this as a f-irm of
blackmail pure and simple.

Lest there be any ques-
tion about my own creden-
tials on this matter, let me
hasten to add that I was
solidly pro-Israel in the re-
cent war and said so loud
and clear at two public meet-
ings during the early days
of the war. I did not, how-
ever, regard it as a religious,
much less a "holy" war, and
would have felt no obliga-
tion to take the side of Israel
on "religious" grounds if I
had not been persuaded, on
the grounds of justice and
international law. that her
cause was basically right.

If Rabbi Brickner and
Rabbi Hertzberg think that
the war was a religious or a
"holy" war and if they think
that Israel is a religious and
not a secular state, they are
perfectly free to say so. On
the other hand, they have
absolutely no right to expect
all of their Catholic fellow-
citizens — or, for that matter,
all of their Jewish fellow-̂
citizens —to agree with them.
They know, of course, much
better than I do that many
American Jews do not agree
with them in this regard —
but that is another matter.

PRO-ISRAEL
One final point. Rabbi

Brickner and Rabbi Hertz-
berg would appear to have
a distorted and grossly ex-
aggerated notion of the com-
petence and power of the
American hierarchy in the
field of public policy, whether
domestic or international.
The Bishops, acting as a col-
lective body, can provide a
certain measure of moral
guidance on such matters,
but they cannot force the con-
science of their people, and,
if they were to try to do so,

dialogue with the American would be widely repudiated.
Jewish community on relig- M y o w n gu e s s ;s? by the
ious matters, it must first of w a y > that the majority of
all present its credentials in American Catholics were
the form of a national state- substantially pro-Israel in
ment by the hierarchy in an ft,e recent war. It is also my
all-out support of the Brick- impression, however, that
ner-Hertzberg thesis that Is- jhey did not regard it as a
rael's tragic war against the religious -or a "holy" war
Arabs was a religious, not a n ( j WOuld have bitterly re-
to say a "holy" war. sented any attempt on the

JUST CAUSE p a r t of the American hier-
In other words, whatthey archy to represent it as such

are saying to the American m their name.
Bishops runs something like
this: You are not our friends
— and we, as American Jews,
cannot enter into a genuine
dialogue with you in the
cause of

There is an old saying,
often quoted by Jewish lead-
ers at inter-religious gather-
ings, that wherever you have

for Catholics —except, as I
have already indicated, in
the case of the recent war in
the Middle East. Onthismat-
ter, I repeat, it is my impres-
sion that American Catholics
were pro-Israel — but on
their own terms.

DEEP FEELING

What more do Rabbi
Brickner and Rabbi Hertz-

berg really want? Do they
want the American Bishops
to compel all American Cath-
olics to be pro-Israel on
somebody else's terms, or,
w orse than that, do they want
the Bishops to pretend that
they can speak authoritative-
ly fortheentireCatholiccom-
munity on this and related
issues in the field of foreign
affairs?

NEW YORK — (RNS) —
Israel's territorial claims
cannot be supported by any
valid interpretation of the
religion of the Jews, Rabbi
Elmer Berger, executivevice-
president of the American
Council for Judaism, Inc.,
charged here.

:In a letter to Catholic,
Protestant and Moslem lead-
ers, Rabbi Berger claimed
"there is no valid doctrinal
association between the spir-
itual aspirations of many
Jews with respect to the Zion
of their religious faith (as
differentiated from the geo-
political aspirations of the
State of Israel) and these
territorial aspirations of the
State of Israel."

Rabbi Berger asked Egi-
dio Cardinal Vaguozz i ,
Apostolic Delegate to the
United States; Dr. Arthur
Flemming, president of the
National Council of Church-
es; Dr. M. A. Rauf, director
of the Islamic Foundation
of New York; and Dr. Ab-

del Kader of the Islamic
Mosque, Washington, D.C.,
to take the ACJ position into
consideration when making
public statements onthe Mid-
dle East issue, particularly
on the proposed Israeli an-
nexation of Jerusalem's Old
City.

The American Council for
Judaism is an independent
organization which has re-
peatedly-held that "the na-
tionalism of Israel must be
confined to the boundaries
of that state," and that "no
Jew or group of Jews can
speak for, or represent, all
the Jews of America."

Although Rabbi Berger
offered no precise political
formula for solving the Is-
raeli-Arab border disputes,
he said, "The geopolitical
problem must ultimately be
determined in those institu-
tions of international diplo-
macy. which are equipped to
deal with them (such as the
United Nations and the
United States government).
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j A Gangland' Murder
Or Neighborly

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WTVJ

One police official told me he was most concerned over the
recent wave of killings in Dade County because, as he put it,
"Now is a perfect time for anybody to get rid of anyone he
doesn't like. It will be called a 'gangland murder,' while it
might really be nothing more than a neighborhood feud."

This is perhaps an exaggeration, but it points up that these
murders are hard to investigate because of lack of witnesses
and reluctance of any witnesses to talk. Organized crime is a
secret society. Its code is "Don't rat on me and I won't rat on
you."

* * : • * • : • • • • • • • • • • ' : • • ' • • • • ' • ' .

WITH the Florida legislature split and tied up in splinter
groupings, it's becoming more and more doubtful that the
House and Senate would ever be able to master the needed
three-fifths favorable vote to clear for passage a new state con-
stitution for submission to voters.

Judge Thomas H. Barkdull, Jr., of the State District Court
of Appeal in Miami, has come forth with a worthy suggestion.
Judge Barkdull would have the legislature pass just an amendr
ment to the constitution giving the revision job to a special
Constitutional Convention. Convention delegates, would num-
ber the same as ihe House and would-be elected from the same
House districts.

THE VALUE in using the Convention system is that the
finished document would have to be passed by only a simple
majority vote by one chamber of the legislature — not a three-
fifths vote of both chambers, i;

Florida secured its present Constitution and its four pre-
decessors by the Convention method and the procedure is gen-
erally used by several states in updating their Constitutions,
including New York and Michigan.

This method may be the only hope to modernize Florida
horse-and-buggy-era, 19th century Constitution.

COUNTY Manager Porter Homer was given a $25 fine in
Metro traffic court for not having a Florida driver's license.
He neglected to apply for one whenhecame here for the Metro
job two years ago from Rochester, New York.

It may be the reason Homer didn't hurry to gel a Florida
driver's license was that he took a look at the rapid turnover
of his predecessors. After all. licenses do cost all of $3.

Mr. Homer is a very busy man riding herd on dozens of
Dade County operations. Wedoubthe'sbeenableto spend time
viewing Mstro Court operations.

His "before the bench" appearance gave him an on-the-
scene opportunity to see how traffic fine revenues are obtained
which help offset the cost of paying for the 13 traffic judges
and their staffs.

Traffic revenues add up to a multi-million dollar a year in-
come.

In April, alone, 24,063 traffic tickets producedS300,691.00.
The average ticket paid amounted to S 12.50. Parking violators
also help fill the till. In the same month of April, 18,365 park-
ing tickets returned S46.183.00 to the Metro Court cash regis-
ter.

* * *
THE AMERICAN public has never devoured news at the

rate it does today.
Television brings the news into the living room and the news-

paper reader can dawdle over a story about Red China's latest
H-Bomb while he munches on his breakfast toast.

Unfortunately, there is so much news* that the newspaper
reader tends to skim his paper quickly but the power of the
word is as strong as ever. The reader often misses the fact that
even the most routine news stories are sometimes filled with un-
expected literary darts.

For example, a recent Associated Press story on a party
given for George Hamilton and attended by Lynda Bird -John-
son:

Reading between and on top of thelinesyou can just visual-
ize the overworked and overtired wire-service reporter annoyed
with his Lynda-Hird assignment, writing subtle satire instead
of straight news reportage.

"Lynda Bird Johnson," began the AP story, "along with
200 friends, attended a farewell party for her boyfriend George
Hamilton."

[ immediately visualized Lynda Bird squeezing into the
crowded restaurant with her two-hundred close friends and the
article began to read a little like /Mice In Wonderland.

"The partingwon'tbeforlong,"continuedthestory, "Ceorge
is merely dashing over to Spain for afew days to celebrate the
opening of El Drugstore owned by his friend Oscar Molinari,
26-year-old Venezuelan millionnaire."

Just plain folks, like you and me, I thought to myself, and
read on.

"Being a working girl," continued my anonymous AP au-
thor, "Lynda Bird, in a pink silk tent dress with diamond but-
tons, made her exit early."

l.ynda and George wilt never be the samefor me again and
I have the added satisfaction of discovering an article by a
newsman who still has a way with words.

Interest In The Internal Life Of
Church Held Never Higher

By JOHN COGLEY
The National Catholic Re-

porter, seeking funds for a
wider scope, Jias acknowledged
that it has not been able to ex-
plore the secular terrain as
thoroughly as it would like and
has perhaps been overly pre-
occupied with ecclesiastical af-
fairs.

Another Catholic spokes-
man, Father John Sbeerin, the
Paulist columnist, wrote -not
long ago that American Cath-
olics "are wasting our sub-
stance in 'churchy' arguments
whereas we shouldbefocussing
our attention outwards to the
problems of the modern world
. . . The attention and energy
expended on intra-family quar-
rels give outsiders the impres-
sion that we are psychological-
ly still living in a ghetto."

There is much to be said for
the argument But for all the
talk in the Catholic press about
the secular city and the signifi-
cance of the lay vocation, in-
terest m the internal life of the
Church has never been higher.
Not only the Catholic papers
but secular publications aswell
are keeping a sharp eye outfor
developments.

CHANGED TIMES
Frequently, the more vocal

the Catholic journalist is about
the claims of secularity, the
more likely he is to be found
writing about matters once
deemed worthy only of clerical
attention, or exposing ecclesias-
tical scandals that used to be
confined to the rectory grape-
vine

Like the wife in the twice-
told tale about the woman who
assigned to her husband im-
portant matters such as Viet-
name and the entry of China
into the U.N., while she took
charge of the small details, like
the family budget and the
choice of housing, a number
of Church leaders — one gets
the impression — would like
to see the N.CR. and journals
like it confine themselves to re-
mote worldly matters and leave
ecclesiastical affairs entirely to
their clerical betters.

For times have changed.
The new-style Catholic journal-
ist finds all kinds of grist for
his mill, not excluding pastors
who have copped out, bishops
who have been caught with egg
on their faces, and Vatican offi-
cials who carry on like C I A
agents.

There was a time when any
eminent ecclesiastic could be
sure when his picture appeared
in a Catholic publication that
it would be followed by a flat-

JOHN COGLEY
tering story. Nowthepoorman
may discover that he has been
put on the spot as much as any
congressman, senator, or presi-
dent of the United States.

Neither the newshawks, the
readers of the Catholic press,
nor the eminent ecclesiastics
themselves are yet accustomed
to such treatment

The result is that Catholic
journalists sometimes seem to
be taking a tabloid approach
to their profession — every
priest who applies for a mar-
riage license is deemed worthy
of a full spread, with pictures
of the blushing bride if possible;
college instructors with a new
theological interpretation of an
old dogma are treated with the
awe due a latterday Aquinas.

Readers who apparently
lived in an ecclesiastical Disney-
land until a few years ago are
titillated by the specter of cleri-
cal disputes, of laymen calling
bishops to account, and the
seemingly endless revelations
that Curial officials are not
always the soul of candor.

NOT QUITE SURE
Eminent ecclesiastics whose

rage can match the color of
their vesture when their wisdom
is publicly questioned as often %

as not blow their cool and turn
on the new-style Catholic
journalists for betraying all
that is good and holy, thereby
revealing more than they
should.

But, for all this, theCafholic
press is probably as accurate
a reflection as any of the Cath-
olic community at the moment
For we are all going through
a kind of identity crisis in the
wake of the Vatican Council.
Like a youth whohasputaway
the things of childhood but is
still not ready for the big
plunge into adulthood, we
do not seem quite sure who or
what we are.

Church authorities suddenly
having to deal with "children"
insisting on then- freedom have
a difficult time realizing that the
parental role has changed
Some of them appear to be
hopelessly baffled by the situa-
tion, like the parents of teen-
agers demanding new priv-
ileges. Some of the clergy, reli-
gious and many of the laity,
for their part, have found the
wine of liberty heady stuff and
appear to be as uncertain as
adolescents about how to use
it

Of course, preoccupation
with the self marks the ordeal
of growing up, for communi-
ities as well as individuals.
There may be nothing to do
about it, then, but live with it
until adulthoodbreaks through
and we know who we are
again.

INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Self-preoccupation may

even be a sign of healthy de-
velopment

In any case, there is not
much reason to believe that
church -centered American
Catholics will soon turn out-
ward to the world. Ourfascina-
tion with the internal affairs of
the Church will continue for a
while yet

Moreover, it is painfully
dear that the Catholic commu-
nity as such has little light- „>
throw on solving the worft:
basic problems. Those who -do,
speak out rarely show that they
have a grasp on contemporary,
reality. Even in its most solemn
moments, during the Vatican
Council, it was evident that the
leaders of the Church had little
to say when they turned (heir
attention to such matters as the
media of mass communications
and the Church in the Modern
World.

The Communication& decree
was a disaster. The effectiveness
of the decree on contemporary
life can be judged by the fact
that among those who signed
it enthusiastically are both
hawks and doves on the Viet-
nam issue and both pro-and
anti-birth control advocates, on
the population issue. What,
then,' the world may properly
ask, does the Church mean?

It does not really seem amiss
that so much turning inward
is necessary before the Catholic
community is ready to direct its
thrust to the world. Inthemean-
time, the present emphasis on
the secular city, however rhe-
torical, is a- good thing if it
keeps the ultimate goal aliving
ideal
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By Fattier
DAVID G. RUSSELL

"I believe in God . . ."
Every Sunday millions of Cath-
olics utter these words at Mass.
The reason is simple. Without
faith no man is a Christian or a
Catholic. Faith is such an essen-
tial mark of Christians that they
are called the faithful.

In order to renew and deepen
our faith, Pope Paul has called
for a Year of Faith and begin-
ning June 29, the feast of the
martyrdom of Sts. Peter and
Paul. In response to the Holy
Father's invitation to deepen
our faith, our own Bishop will
initiate the year with a Concel-
ebrated Mass at the Cathedral
at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday.

Some havepointed to our own
day as a winter of unbelief. Cer-
tainly The Vatican II hoped to
meet this tide of unbelief, to water
the parched soul of modern man,
and for that reason, the Council
wai not a minute too early.

• HUMAN FREEDOM
The scientific world we live in

does not make belief any easier.
Science is willing to assent to
whatever it can see and measure
and test, but who has seen the
face of God? Even for many of
the contemporaries of Jesus, it
was not enough to behold the
face of God's son. The act
of faith demands more than sight
and more than scientific evi-
dence. The object of our faith
alludes test and measurement

It should not surprise us,
though, that God cannot • be
grasped by the tools of modern
science The very same can be
said of what makes man to be
man. Who has been able to give
the physical dimensions of hu-
man freedom? What is the color
of love or what is the weight of
joy? How high or haw narrow
is the happiness for which men
yearn?

The fact is that the distinc-
qualities of being human

to the divine. Man is an
open ended creature, with in-
satiable longingforinfinitegood-
ness and infinite beauty and in-
finite truth. Show me a man who
has had enough of these and I
will show you something less
than a man. Show me a man
who aches for these and I will
show you a man "in search of
God, for God is another name
for infinite goodness, truth, and
beauty.

MAN'S MYSTERY
Indeed, when science destroys

the mystery of man, it destroys
the mystery of God. For man is
made in the image and likeness
of God. When science destroys
or ignores man's mystery, it de-
stroys and ignores the finger-
print of man's creator. God.

A mathematician does not ap-
proach his wife as he does an
adding machine His wife enjoys
the mystery of being a person,
of possessing a depth not even
she can fully comprehend or
share. God also is a person,
and thus He cannot be discov-
ered through some mathematical
proposition. Science is a sterile
tool for the. discovery of God,
for it is limited by its own
method.
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Faith is, then, the search of a
human person for thedivineper-
son. The object of faith is not
simply a set of truths, but truth
personified Creeds may assist
faith, but only as insofar as they
help us meet a personal God. Ac-
ceptance of dogmatic truths
is necessary, but not enough.

THE MYSTERY
The realm of personality can-

not be exhaustedbycorrectstate-
ments. A person is someone
whom we can describe, but never
define A person is richer than
words and deeper than defini-
tions. No wonder, then, thatulti-
mately words fail when man en-
counters God. Words are some-
thing and God is someone, the
mystery of three persons.

Since man is a finite person,
his faith is never perfect Man's
own existence as a person is
not perfect To be a person is
essentially to be in a state of be-
coming a person. Man is not
something we simply are, but
a task we must accomplish. To
the degree we have not fully be-
come a man a person, to that de-
gree we have not fully achieved
personal faith. Faith is the act
of a person, and thus the limita-
tion on our own "personess" is
a limitation on our faith.

It is no wonder that we must
grow in faith as we grow as
persons. We never perfectly be-
lieve and thus must pray, " I
believe, Lord, help my unbelief."
Faith certainly needs renewal
and deepening, and this year of
faith should assist us in this
task.

MERE ASSENT
It would be interesting to

know how many Catholics there
are in the world who go to Mass,
are orthodox in allthestatements
they make and adhere to, but do
not really have faith. They be-
long to the Church, but belong-
ing is not enough. Have they
met God as a person to whom
they must not give mere assent,
but to whom they must respond
with personal love? Do they be-
long to the Church as an insti-
tution in uie manner they might
belong to the Lions or the Elks?
Or do they embrace the living
Christ as the Lord of their life?
Perhaps here we find the greatest
crisis of faith in the Church
today.

• gg

Faith which is alive isresUess
faith.. It makes a person dissatis-
fied with anything less than see-
ing God face to face. Faith makes
a person burn with a desire that
only Christ can satisfy. With St
Augustine, the faithful person
prays, "Our hearts are restless
until they rest in thee"

Faith is paradoxical, of
course, because it is a sight
in the night, it is acceptance with-
out proof, it Is certitude without
evidence, it is clarity in obscur-
ity-

BORN OF TRUST
Where does the certainty come

from if there is no proof? The
certainly simply comes from the
testimony of God Himself in His

\

own behalf. If we cannot believe
God, who can we believe? If
God is a liar, there is no such
thing as truth.

The believer is someone who
is willing to take God at His
word. Th.e experience of taking
persons we love at their word
is as common as every day. life
It is born of a trust between
friends, a love between persons.
We believe those who are close
to us and who love us.

For this reason theknowledge
of faith is in a real way the fruit
of love Though it is true to say
we love what we understand, in
the order of personal relation-
ships it is even more true to say
that we understand better what
we more intensely love The
knowledge of the heart is more
profound than the thoughts of
the mind.

Imagine for a moment a man
who is blind and is lost in a
desert And let us say that a
stranger comes and befriends
him. The friend leads the man
through the heat of the day and
the dark of the night Obviously,
the blind man would believe the
stranger if he tells him that there
is just ahead of them an oasis.
Who would doubt such a Mend?
The bond of friendship would

. give the man a certitude about
the oasis because he would not
think of doubting his friend. Yet,
the blind man would have no
evidence, no proof, but only the
word of a friend. He wouldhave
certain faiih without evidence,
and so it is with our faith in
God.

Anyone who cannot accept God
as a reliable witness is incapable
of faith. For faith grasps the
reliability and mystery of a per-
son, ft says, " I believe you." For
that reason, encounter with the
mystery of God's person is es-
sential for living faith. All the
arguments, apologies, proofs and
reasons in the world cannot sup-
ply for that encounter. Thereason
why we ultimately cannot force a
person to accept God with reason
is that God is not simply the an-
swer to a problem. To make God
a mere answer,, would be to make

. God a thing, not a person.

(Continued oh page 28)
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1 think my first serious confrontation with ecumenism was
at the age of 10 years or so, when I learned the poem "Abou
Hen Adhem." I do not remember the author but the poem went
like this:

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase!)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw, within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom,
An Angel writing in a book of gold;
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the Presence in the room he said,
"What writest thou?" The Vision raised its head,
And with a look made of all sweet accord
Answered, "The names of those who love the Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so,"
Replied the Angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still; and said, "Ipray thee, then,
Write me as one that loves his fellow men."
The Angel wrote, and vanished. The next night
It came again with a great wakening light,
And showed the names whom love of God had blessed,
And, lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest!

As a ten-year-old Catholic child, brought up in the strict
dogma of the Church, the concept of an Abou lien Adhem dis-
turbed me. There had always been a sort of reservation, by
me, of God's grace and blessings for myself and for all other -
"good" Catholics. And yet here was Abou Hen Adhem, obvious-
ly not a Catholic, obviously an infidel, at the top of the list of
those blessed by God, my God!

REAL REASON
I believe the real reason I learned thatpoem and memorized

it to this day was that I, as a child, was not able to resolve the
issue What was more, I never learned as a child whether
"whom love of Cod had blessed" meant God's love, or Abou's
love for God, in spite of what the angel said. So somewhere in
the deep recesses, of my mind I kept repeating the poem, await-
ing resolution.

I say this was my first confrontation with ecumenism because
my belief in the poem forced me to consider that there was a
wider scope of God's love than I imagined within the narrow
confines of my childhood concept of Catholicism. Before my
first Communion, in catechism classes, Sister was explaining
limbo to us and I asked her—if a baby born of good parents
in "the jungles of Africa" (this was the phrase I used), should
die without even having seen a Catholic, would his soul go to
limbo.

I do not remember Sister's answer but I think it meant yes.
I thought it a'shame that babies should suffer and I was de-
termined, childlike, that I would help convert more people and
thus avoid the need for limbo. My best friend in high school
was Malvin Goldstein, whom Iconsideredtobemore observant
of God's law than I, and he was not a Catholic. He told me
once how he had been chased down the street and beat up by
Catholic boys in his neighborhood, shouting" Jew" athim, and
I found this difficult to believe.

MORE CLEAR
As a child I attended a large cathedral-like church with

steeples, Naves, choir loft and a magnificent organ. 1 wcindered
at the number of small store-frontchurchesinthe neighborhood
and found it difficult to understand why so many people attend-
ed services in these structures when they could go to my mag-
nificent church. I asked a member of one of the store-front
churches why, and she said "1 feel I belong when I go to my
little church. I am a part of it. It could not get along without
me." At the time, being only a child, I just felt sorry for her,
but the true import, the enormity of her statement, escaped me
at the time.

Some years later I in turn could not escape its import when
it was told io me (I was a college student at the time) that a
Catholic church in a changing neighborhood in the city had
announced that it did not welcome the attendance of new Negro
families. "Negro money was not needed to build this church,
and now that it is built we do not need them." This was indeed
a traumatic experience to me, so much so that I had to search
for one of the Negroes who had been there when this was said.
I did not actually think I would find one, but I did.

In all of these somewhat negative experiences, the meaning
of Abou Ben Adhem's vision began to grow more clear, more
meaningful to me. The child could not discern, but the adult
must see that "the names of those who love the Lord" and
''One who loves his fellow men" are identical entities. One can-
not exist without the other being present

GRASP CONCEPT
"When I was a child I thought as a child." It is difficult for

a child to grasp the concept of the Mystical Body of Christ. It
was difficult for me because of the seeming conflict between the
sharing of God's love with those who were "outside the Church."
I could not conceive that my God could equally love one who
had not formally embraced Him as their God, who did not ob-
serve the rituals of the Mass, and the sacraments, who did not
receive Holy Communion as often as I did. Did these acts not
reserve for me aspecialportionofGod'sgrace, over and above
that which a non-Catholic could possibly receive? Was I in
effect, not "better" than a non-Catholic?

•It required maturity on my part to fully appreciate that there
are no levels of love for members and potential members of the
Mystical Body of Christ, and this maturity occurs not necessar-
ily at age 21 years, or age of Confirmation.

• It will occur when we truly realize that all those made in the
image and likeness of God are potential members of the Mystic-
al Body of Christ, and this includes Abou Ben Adhem, the baby
in Africa, Malvin Goldstein, and the woman who went to the
store-front church, and the new Xegro family in the neighbor-
hood.

Love of God demands love of ourfellowmen; to de&pise our
neighbor puts the lie to our love of God. This is the meaning
of Ecumenism. The Mystical Body of Christ is open to all men,
and to deny access to anyone, to restrict anyone's opportunity

(Continued an Page 28)
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Vidal Hits Nation's Capital Best SellersIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIU

Washington. D.C.
Vidal. Gore

"Hut to Clay there was
no dignity of any kind in the
race of man, nor was the
! nited States anything more
than just another power
whose turn of empire had
come, and in that empire he
meant to wield power entire-
ly for its own sake."

This is the philosophy of
Clay Overbury, a young
politician who inhab i t s
Washington. D.C. Gore Vi-
dal, a successful American
author and playwright, tell.-'
a story of change and the

. use of power in the United
States Senate. He narrates
the rise of Clay as an ex-
ample of a new breed of legis-
lator.

The nation's capital pro-
vides the backdrop for the
novel, which roughly covers
the years between 1938 and
1952. Vidal is correct in his
assessment of pol i t ica l
change, but "Washington,
D.C.," is by no means a
political or historical novel.
Allen Drury, author of "Ad-
vise and Consent," lacks Vi-
dal's literary ability, but
paints a fuller and more
forceful portrait of the work-

. ings in the upper house.
Likewise, almost any col-

lege history text gives a bet-
ter picture of the personal-
ities and issues of the turbu-
lent period. Like its name-
sake, "Washington, D.C."
is cluttered and confusing.
It appears that Vidal tried
to fit as many people and
incidents as possible into the
story. This causes slow and
at times boring reading and
a loss of force.

LOSS OF FORCE
Washington, D. C. be-

tween 1936 and 1952 was in
a state of flux. The President,
Franklin Roosevelt, sought
not only to solidify his New
Deal, but also to end the De-
pression of 1929, which
never quite sufficiently sub-
merged really to convince
everyone that it was over.
It was a hectic time, with the
older Conservative and new-
er Liberal politicians vying
with and against each other
for the maintenance and at-
tainment of power.

There was talk of Com-
munism, Socialism, Liberal-
ism, Capitalism, Welfare-
ism, Fascism, Nazism and
a myriad of other political
isms. The period covers two
wars, new presidents, new
personalities and new prob-
lems. The city of Washing-

IDEAS »W PRINT

'Fathers' Radiates
Warmth, Humor, Wit
Gold, Herbert i FATHERS

The publisher tells us this is a novel,- Without that as-
surance one might take this for an autobiography -- or, at
least, a biography, the story of a father, told by his son.

Against the advice and prayers of his father's father and
with the reluctant consent of his father, both Hassidic Jews
living in the little town of Kamenets-l'odolsk, near Kiev,
Sam Gold (so he called himself— it was not his real fam-
ily name) left home after he had been bar-milzvahed at the
age of thirteen and traveled across Kurope, across the At-
lantic, to New York with a dream in his head and courage
in his heart and hands willing to work to make his way in
a new world that was not at all what he had thought it
would be.

So he starved arid sweated and shivered for more than
six-eight years in New York, hardly keeping body and soul
in union, before he met someone from Akron who told him
it was better in Ohio, — he should go there, which he did.
But he did not stay in Canton because, maybe, of Shloimi
Spitz and his brother who sold protection to push-cart ped-
dlers. Sam went to Indianapolis and from thereto Cleve-
land — and always there were Shloimi and the racketeers
following after the gangsters.

Hut Sam prospered and the pushcart became a store and
the store a supermarket. But his eldest son, who tells this
story, was a dreamer, a skinny dreamer who wanted no
part of the produce market, who wanted to be a poet. And
so life goes on, as it does, no matter where. Let his mother
nag, poor thing; let his father fume; the boy is stubborn.
But he learns what his father means and what the meaning
is of the sacrifices, the hand work his father did, What his
father fought for and made of himself and his family.

There is great warmth in this account, and humor and
a little despair, once in a while, because who can live with-
out a little despair to make happiness sweeter when you
come upon it? By all means, read "Fathers." It will do
your heart good. All sons should come to know and under-
stand and love their fathers before it is too late. Perhaps
that is the moral of this affecting tale.

Richard Conlin

ton turned from a slowmov-
ing southern capital to the
nerve center of a rapidly cen-
tralizing industrial nation.
The Senate also changed.
The reins of power passed
to new hands.

In this turbulent climate
of Washington stand two
men side by side. They are
alike, yet different. James
Burden Day is a powerful
Conservation Senator from
an unidentified southern
state. Day is an old linepoli-
tician caught up in the mys-
tique of the Senate and im-

bued with the august myths
that its Roman antecedents
implied. Clay Overbury is
Day's young, ambitious and
able legislative assistant.
Both men represent the old,
but only Clay is able suc-
cessfully to pass to the new.

The novel relates the de-
cline of Day and the rise of
Overbury. Day in 1936 is at
the height of his power and
may well be the Party's Pres-
idential candidate in thenext
election. This move requires
a great deal of money which
Day does not have. The op-

portunity to launch Day's
p res iden t i a l ambitions
comes when Edward Nill-
son, an influential and
wealthy businessman, offers
to finance the campaign in
exchange for Day's support
in allowing the purchase of
some Indian lands which
may contain oil. Day strug-
gles with his conscience for
a while and then decides to
compromise his ideals and
accept the bribe. He is never
quite the same again.

ONE EXCEPTION
(' ircum stances change the

political future and Day be-
gins to wane. He eventually
dies in 1952, defeated and
perhaps a suicide.

Clay, on the other hand,
is willing to compromise
anything if it furthers his
ambitions. Very early he
marries Enid Sanford, the
daughter of Blaise Sanford,
a powerful Washington pub-
lisher. Clay is a young man
on the make, financially,
politically, sexually and so-
cially. Using his father-in-
law's money and influence,
Clay become a war hero,
gets rid of his alcoholic wife,
runs successfully for the Sen-
ate and by the end of the
story attains all his goals
except the most powerful, the
United States Presidency.
The book ends but Clay may
be elected.

"Washington, D. C." is
full of burdensome sub-plots
and characters. One gets the
feeling that Vidal made alist
of topics which he felt might
interest as many readers as
possible and then incorpo-
rated these into the story. A
resume of only the major in-
cidents starts with adultery
and runs the gauntlet of al-
coholism, bribery, fornica-
tion, homosexuality, incest,
masturbation, seduction,
suicide and ends somewhere
around veneral disease. The
only notable exceptions in
the novel are abortion and
rape. Perhaps a second edi-
tion may clear up this de-
ficiency?

INSIGHT, WIT
Vidal is an able writer and

it is a credit to his ability and
imagination that he can fit
so many sub-plots and char-
acters into one book. He
handles all situations with
tact and good taste, no)
dwelling on the sensational
as mostmodernnovelistsdo.
Vidal resents his characters
well and develops most into
believable persons. When he
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i The Eighth Day (Ila) Wilder =
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Says Church Not Getting To Negro \
By ROBERT J. SIEVERS

(NC News Service)
PEORIA, HI. — "The Church is not getting through to

the Negro."
For this reason, said Auxiliary Bishop Harold-r-. Perry,

S.V.D., of New Orleans, the Church cannot stand on official
statements alone.

The Negro bishop was hereto speak at the annual Guar-

men deeply concerned about
the racial issue

Bishop Perry said the
Catholic Church's interest in
the Negro is "not one of
proselytizing but of a con-
cern for justice. Over and

antor's Dinner, benefit for the Peoria Diocesan Council of above this, the Church is a
Catholic Men.

Bishop Perry said the
Church, in the eyes of the
Negro, is too much limited
to such careful pronounce-
ments1 as those issued by a
minister, rabbi, or the bish-
op of a diocese

"Of course, this thing is
beyond reproach, but the
Negro feels the official pro-
nouncements are lacking in
effectiveness, are not being
backed up."

For this reason, the bish-
op took issue with thosewho
view Project Equality as eco-
nomic blackmail.

The bishop is a charter
member of the National
Catholic Conference for In-
terracial Justice, the Chi-
cago-based group that de-
veloped the plan to promote
equal employment by using
the economic resources of s a ialhe bishop!
religious institutions, *

He rejected the charge of He stressed that in his
Ave Maria, Catholic weekly travels about the country he
magazine , that Project has stayed in 20 bishops'
Equality is an attempt to ac- houses and found in them

complish through force of
money what churches have
failed to do by preaching
and teaching the GospeL

Rather than unsavory co-
ercion, Bishop Perry said,
"it is a democratic program
in a very practical way, a
practice thoroughly accepted
in a pluralistic society."

In fact, he found little dif-
ference between such prac-
tices and the policy of the
federal government in re-
fusing financial aid to seg-
regated institutions and com-
munities.

"The nation too has a
collective guilt for fostering
segregation for decades.
This is part of theredexnptive
work it is obliged to do,"

mission Church with a mes-
sage But justice should be
the No. 1 concern, with free-
dom left to the individual to
join the Church of his
choice"

Despite the current drop

in conversions, the bishop
smiled and said: "The rate
of conversions among Ne-
groes is five times thatbefore
the (ecumenical) council."

He agreed that there is_-
still need to change some
mannerisms so mat there is
a clear respectforminorities.

10-Yc« Wan. Rhmm El€C. « • *
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£ Note: After the reference to the book reviewed there is given =
= a numerical symbol indicatingthemoralclassification of the book. E
= These are the groups to which the symbols refer: 5
= I. Suitable for General Reading. =
= II. Suitable for Adults Only Because of: 3
= a. Content and Style Too Advanced for Adolescents. =
§ b. Immoral Language or Incidents Which Do Not In- =
= validate the Book as a Whole. =
•2 III. Unsuitable for General Reading not Permissible for Dis- =
5 criminating Adults. =
5 IV. Not Recommended for Any Class of Reader. E

3 (Furnished by the University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.) H
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wants to, Vidal can write the new empire.
with an admirable economy,
insight and wit Forthemo.st
part, in this instance, he lacks
these qualities.

The last hundred pages
or so contain a number of
political observations. -The
author is surprisingly lion-'
partisan and perceptive. \'i-
dal catches the change so
evident in Washington. 1 le
notes theenormityofthegov-
ernment,'its impersonal na-
ture, the immense bureauc-
racy and its general lack
of direction. The new leaders
are images created by public
relations men and motivated
by voter preference polls.
These are the new men,
wielding the new power in

If the casual reader has
a week or so with nothing
very important to do and
desires to read an expensive
book, "Washington, I). C."
is the novel for him. The ef-
fort is not so much mentally
taxing as physically debili-
tating. If one has an interest
in the workings of the Sen-
ate, he would find the ap-
propriate sections of Ogg
and liay's venerable text-
book, " In t roduc t ion to
American Government,"
equally dull, infinitely more
informative and substantial-
ly shorter.

David F. Sharpe,
SI. FrancLs College,

Loretto, Pennsylvania.
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'Since Baby Arrived,

I am twenty-five and married two years. Our court-
ship was marvelous, so was our married life until I quit
my job to have a baby. Now all is changed. My husband
never takes my out, complains about money, although
he goes out and has his friends over. I buy second-hand
clothing for the baby and myself. Even when I saved
money to go out with him he refused. I find it more and
more impossible to accept

By JOHN J. KANE Ph. D.

Perhaps what I write, Margaret, may surprise and
possibly even shock you. But there are too many case
histories of this type to deny the reality of such situations.
There is an old saying that two are company but three
.make a crowd. Oddly enough, this old piece of folklore

some significance in your marriage
e moment another person enters the family circle,

be it an infant, a relative or even a close friend who is
there permanently, the entire situation is altered. The num-
ber of family relationships is increased. Formerly, there
were only two types of relationships, vouwithyour husband
and your husband with you. Now there are really SK.
Those that already existed plus you with fiie baby, the
baby with you, your husband with the baby and the baby
with him.

I hope this does not sound needlessly complicated but
what I am trying to say as simply as possible is that I
fear your husband rejects the baby. Perhaps it would be
more accurate to say that he is rejecting you because of
the baby. When there are only the husband and wife, the
wife can shower her attentions upon her husband. How-
ever, the moment a child is born, the baby out of pure
necessity does make demands upon the time and attention
of a wife Some men, who are quite immature, find such i
a situation impossible I am afraid your husband is in
this category..

Signs Of Jealousy
Young infants do cost money. But their cost is nothing

compared to what parents must be prepared to pay when
their children enter the teens. Your husband probably
resents even the relatively small amount required to take
care of the child. As a result he refuses to take you out
and complains about money. This indicates a rather serious
sense of insecurity on his par t

From certain statements you made in your letter, which
I could not reproduce, it would appear that the family
income is not so low that you should have to purchase
second-hand clothing for the child and yourself. This is
patently absurd, and I think you must make a stand about
it now. '

I really do not know how effective it will be to sit down
and try to discuss matters with him. No doubt you have
tried this and encountered a stone wall. I would suggest
that you attempt to draw up a budget mutually. But even
this I doubt will work. His resentment toward his in-
creased responsibility and the increased cost is very serious.
He betrays signs of jealousy toward the infant

How ever, it seems dear that your husband is suffering
from a psychological problem. The causes of this are
probably complex and go back into his earlier life This
is why I doubt that any effort atmutual discussion is going
to get very far. On the other hand, I do want you to
understand that your husband is notcompletely responsible
for what is happening. His personality problems cause him
to take a very inadequate view of theentire situation. Short
of changing these, I see no hope

Personalities can be changed throughout life The older
a person is, generallyspeaking,themoredifficultthe change
is. But your husband is not too old to achieve certain
changes in personality andinhisperspectiveof the situation.
To achieve this I believe you will ri'eed the assistance of a
third party. Therefore, I suggest that you consult a com-
petent marriagecounsellor.

See Counsellor
Your husband will undoubtedly object to this and

perhaps on the basis of money alone Here is where you
must prove both firm and persuasive But try to do all of
this within the context of love Make it clear to him that
you feel that you and he should have an occasional night
out together. Make it even more strongly clear that you

^ no longer continue to get by on second-hand clothing,
approach it with the idea that perhaps you are not

being entirely objective and neither is he, and therefore
perhaps a third party can be of assistance This may
appeal to him because he may be under the impression
that he will be supported entirely and you will be made'
to see things his way.

I am assuming that matters are accurately depicted
in your letter, and if so, I am sure that a marriage
counsellor will be able to make him see that he is taking
a very narrow, selfish attitude toward the situation. A
good counsellor can do this with considerable skill.

I would like to emphasize that there is a certain amount
of urgency here If you have another child, I fear the
situation will grow even worse In view of the fact that both
of you are young it is quite likely you will have another
child. Therefore steps must be taken before this to try to
affect some alteration in the present situation.

In order to locate a good marriage counsellor, I suggest
you consult one of the parish priests or Catholic Social
Service As a matter of fact this latter agency probably
does marriage counselling and a minimum cost If your
husband would prefer no to go to a Catholic agency, they
can certainly recommend another agency which will prove
helpful. But this is a type of situation which I rather
doubt a husband and wife can resolve alone His im-
maturity has frozen his attitudes and short of profes-
sional help I would not expect any change and indeed I
would even fear that things would grow worse

In saying that your husband is immature, insecure and
even jealous, I do not mean it in a critical vein. All of us
have our personality, handicaps, some great, some small.
Try to look on it this way in a spirit of deepest charity
and patience But be as firm, as possible and insist that
help be obtained quickly.

He's Changed1

CdL Heenan
Responding

To Treatment
LONDON-(NC)-John

Cardinal Heenan of West-
minster, who is seriously ill
in a London hospital, "is
responding to treatment."

"It looks pretty hopeful
now," the spokesman said.

He added that the car-
dinal, who' is suffering from
a form of shingles, was rest-
ing and wouldcontinuetodo
so for about three days.

Cardinal Heenan was
rushed to St. Thomas' hos-
pital by ambulance in the
early hours of June 19 suf-
fering from a high fever.
Auxiliary Bishop Patrick
Casey of Westminster gave
permission for votive Mass-
es and exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament for the
cardinal's recovery.

Archbishop John Mur-
phy of Cardiff, Wales, was
deputized to preside over the
meeting of the English-Welsh
hierarchy here in place of
the ill cardinal. The meeting
was held to choose delegates
to the bishops' synod to open
in Rome Sept. 29.

It is believed that this is
the first time thecardinalhas
been seriously ill since his
ordination 37 years ago.
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Bo Heads Booming
Aquinas Program

At the age of 50, Bo Litzinger now surveys an athletic
program that is almost as amazing as the growth of the
state of Florida.

Litzinger, the athletic director and basketball coach
at Fortl Lauderdale's St Thomas Aquinas High, is the
dean of diocese coaches, along with Chuck Guimento of
St Patrick's.

He's been at St Thomas Aquinas and its predecessor
schools since 1945, a span of 22 years. He arrived when
it was a little parish high school called St Anthony's,
moved with it in the'50s when it became Central Catholic
and in the '60s with a change in name to St Thomas.
Aquinas.

'ENTIRE" DACHING STAFF
"We just had about 40 students in the high school when

I first came," he stated in reminiscing over almost a quarter
of a century of service to the athletes of Broward County.

At that time, St Anthony's was the only Catholic high
school in Broward and until Chaminade in Hollywood
and Cardinal Gibbons in the Northern end of Fort Lauder-
dale were opened, it attracted its student body from all
sections of the area.

Until the late '50s, Bo was the entire coaching staff of
the school, as well as carrying a full teaching load in the
classrooms.

But . . things have'changed.
Now Bo has a total of seven coaches, a field house,

a baseball diamond, the only eight-lane asphalt track in
the county and a football field all on its own spacius
campus.

"We might even be playkig all our home games in
football at the school," he states. "Eight now, we don't
have the lights or enough bleachers for our varsity games.
Just the junior varsity plays games here at the school.

"I figure it would only take about $10,000 for lights
to have every thing complete, on our own campus."

A BASKETBALL MAN
Litzinger, a graduate of Xavier University in Cincin-

nati, Ohio, is a dyed-in-the-wool basketball man.
"I guess I'll never give up coaching that sport," he

says emphatically.
He's naturally the proudest of the field house that

opened last basketball season.
"We have a crowd of 1,400 for the first game, with

Msgr. Pace, and then 1,700 for the second one, against
Stranahan. We really packed them in for that one.

"At the old St Anthony's gym, we couldn't get in more
than 300."

Things go so jammed at the old St Anthony's band-
box that the bigger public schools eventually refused to
play there. They had good reason, too. The Raiders lost
a game in the tiny gym as often as a Republican has been
elected governor of Florida.

"We finally had to play both of our games with each
of the public shools at their gyms. IPs the only way they'd
agree to a 'home-and-home1 schedule."

This series of away games probably brought Bo his
greatest coaching thrill.

"We beat both Fort Lauderdale High and Stranahan
four straight over a two year period. That was a big
thing for us."

ELUSIVE STATE TITLE
The majority of the players over that two year span —

Lee Freeman, Pat Garvey, Frank Walker, Hank Zigler,
Tito O'Connor and Charley Huth—almost brought Lit-
zinger an elusive state championship.

The Raiders won the Class A district championship
and won their opening game in the eight-school state finals
before finally losing hi the state semifinals.

"The year before that I thought we also had a good
team, but we got upset in the district"

St Thomas also had its high spots in football. The
Raiders were always a top contender for the old South
Florida Catholic Conference championship and in 1961,
led by Bill Zloch, later a starting quarterback at Notre
Dame, finished third in the tough Gold Coast conference,
including a prized victory over Fort Lauderdale High.

Since the early '60s, with the opening of Chaminade
and Gibbons, the Aquinas manpower has been drained
off and there have been several lean years. Last year,
however, the Raiders bounced back with a 7-2 record and
Bo is sure that fliey'll keep on winning.

" Our enrollment of both boys and girls grew to about
830 before the new schools came in and then we dropped
off to about 500.

"Right now, we have 181 boys in the. top three grades
and are officially a Class B school. But, we like to compete
in the Class A ranks.

"We're going to have a big freshman class this fall and
I think we'll be about 650 to 675 in enrollment I anticipate
that we'll be back up to 800 in a few more years."

BOOMING SPORTS PROGRAM
Litzinger is nolongerthedo-everything coach at Aquinas.

Until last year he still coached golf as Well as basketball.
A three-man staff, headed by Mike Gallagher, handles

the football program, which includes a J. V. and fresh-
men team.

He's almost cut out all the basketball officiating, too.
In year's past, he'd coach St Thomas, or Central

Catholic or St Anthony's in an afternoon basketball
game between two other schools.

Now he confines his officiating to the CYO games on
Sunday afternoon at the Aquinas field house

With a booming athletic program, the next 22 years
should be a lot easier.

They might even name the field house after him.

Teens rAuto' Prove
Their Driving Ability

By Father
Donald F. X. Connolly
Two things that a number

of adults do not seem to
want to come together on are
cars and teenagers. If we lis-
tened seriously to some
adults, all teenagers are a
menace My personal ex-
perience with those under 21
is that they are the safest,
most alert drivers on the
road. No one is so danger-
ous on the highway as
an old, old man who is too
frightened to keep up with
traffic and yet too stubborn
to pull over to the slower
lane

There are some teenagers
who are bad drivers, of
course They speed habitual-
ly and regard taking chances
as a symbol for being a big-
shot It is a shame they have
given such a bad name to
teenagers in general. Auto
driving, as you know, comes
under the fifth command-
ment- you shall not kilL

The easiest way to drive
safely is to use the "defensive
method" — namely, never
take the chance that the other
driver knows what he is do-
ing. Always watch Mm and
always be prepared that he
might make a mistake

By the way, as a passen-
ger in a car, remember two
good rules: Do not distract
the driver; Don't be telling
him or her how to drive; the
driver has enough to worry
about without that kind of
aggravation..

One gimmick to get the
family car for yourself occa-
sionally is to offer to drive
your dad to the train station
or to work and to offer to
drive your mother to the
store. When they actually
experience what a good river
you are, they will tend to
trust you more, alone with
the car. Good luck.

QUESTIONS
Q. —What difference does

it make if you believe in God
or not? — He is not going
to save you from death or
an accident

A. — Hey, cool it, will
you? You don't pray to God
just to ask Him for things,
either. Proper prayer to God
helps you to react maturely
and with the right motives to

such things as death and ac-
cidents. Your reactions to
such trials as those are often
good barometers of the
amount of virtue you have

Q. — Is it improper to
cross one's legs in church?

A. — This isn't the most
profound question I've ever
received. I have tried to fig-
ure Out how you could pos-
sibly cross your legs in
church without bumping
your shins against the pew in
front Maybe you'd better

SUMMER SCHOOL
All School Ss Business Subjects

Individual Instruction
High School Diploma

Home Study
ADELPHl

12390 W.Dixie Hwy., N.Miami
757-7623 681-3568

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
-k Communications
* Automation
* Radio fc TV Servicing

frets)
call

FR 1-1438
World's largest resident elec-

tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St, fc N.E. Miami Avc.

Mary Help of Christians
lor A G E S 8 T O u

a t T a m p a , H o r i d a
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts o/ Tampa. Uses
all facilities of Mary Help of Christians School for boys.

Open-Sunday, June 18, thru Sunday, August 6
* * "'"

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER. OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBAlt
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

WRITE TO: Mary Help of Christians Camp
P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

' ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boy» aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus award winning band
and choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARX Hap OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P:O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

not try it, because no one
wants you to get hurt

Q. — How serious a sin
is swearing?

A — Vulgar words are
not sinful in themselves and
stronger words are often said
in jest or anger or thought-
lessness, thus minimizing
their guilt The literal mean-
ing of swearing means, that
you ask God to witness what
you are saying. Usually,
people confess "swearing"
when they mean they used
vulgar or stronger earthy
words. Anyone who uses
such words habitually is just
too lazy to use proper Eng-
lish. And lazy people sure
usually not in te res t ing
enough to listen to in the
first place.

A; -fornier^ TJniwerstiy^of
diver^ who gained

much of Ms early experience
as a member ,
oftaeStTQie-i
resa's ( Coral |
Gables) Boy
Scouts' Swim |
team, has)
been ap- i
pointed head
diving coach
of Yale Uni-
versity.

take over his new job as
head diving coach and assist-
ant swim coach at Yale ix/
September. He will fill a po-
sition that has been vacant
since 1959 when Phil Mo-
riarity who had been Yale's
diving coach since 1932
moved up to the swim coach
position replacing the late
Bob Kiphuth.

O'Connell has been the
diving coach of the Santa
Clara Swim Club,

A graduate of St The-
resa's and a native of Mi-
ami, he is the son of Mrs.
Betty Ward of 5950 S. W.
45 St, Miami

Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida

CO-EDUCATIONAL

1967 SUMMER SESSION
JULY 3 - AUGUST 12

COURSE NO. COURSE NAME CREDIT TIME
BUSINESS:

BA 110 Accounting 1
BA 140 Introduction to Business

EDUCATION:
ED 110 Introduction to Education
ED 210 Educational Psychology

ENGLISH:
EN 90 Remedial English
EN 110 Compositions Intro, to Lit.
EN 210 Introduction to Drama
EN 220 Introduction to Poetry

HISTORY:
HY 211 History of the United States
HY 222 History of the United States

LANGUAGES:
FR 111 Elementary French
FR 211 Intermediate French
SP 111 Elementary Spanish
SP 211 Intermediate Spanish

MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE::
MS 90 Remedial Mathematics n/c 11:00 a.m.
MS 111 Fundamentals of Mathematics 3 9:30 a.m.
CH 111 General Chemistry v 4 1:30 p.m.
SI 111 General Zoology 4 1:30 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY:
PH 211 Introduction to Philosophy 3 8:00 a.m.
PH222 Ethics 3 9:30 a.m.
PH223 Existentialism 3 11:00 a.m.

3
3

3
3

n/c
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3

11:00
1:30

8:00
1:30

8:00
9:30
11:00
9:30

9:30
11:00

8:00
9:30
9:30
11:00

a.m
p.m

a.m
p.m

a.m
a.m
a.m
a.m

a.m
a.m

a.m
a.m
a.m
a.m

PSYCHOLOGY:
PY 100 Introduction to Psychology 3
PY 120 Psychology of Adjustment 3

RELIGION:
RE 100 Religious Life After

Vatican II TBA
RE 110 Liturgical Theology TBA

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE:
SS 121 Shorthand I 3
SS 122 Typewriting II 2

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m..

9:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

SOCIOLOGY:
SO 220 Contemporary Social Problems 3
SO 250 The American Family 3

8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

REGISTRATION- JULY 3, 1967
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
CARROLL HALL

For Advance Registration—Fees Information
Write: Registrar Phone: Registrar

Marymount College 395-4301
Boco Roton, Ext.49 & 51
Florida 33432

Resident Dormitories Al I Bu'l Idi ngs Ai r Condi Honed
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We Celebrate Our Independence Daily
By JOHN J. WARD

To paraphrase Abraham Lincoln:
Nine score and 11 years ago, our Father brought forth

upon this continent a new nation, conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the oposition that all men are created equal."

All of which, of course,

Barry's Big Jump
Signals Changes

BY CHRIS SMITH

It all began more than 100 years ago. And it had its
beginning in Cooperstown, N.Y. This is where Abner
Doubleday started the game of baseball—which was to be-
come America's favorite pastime.

Innocently enough the game was
originated just for fun. During the
Civil War it was very popular with
the Union soldiers. Following the
war the teams began to form as pro-
fessionals. America's first play for
pay athletes.

The National League was con-
ceived in 1876 — from this inaus-
picious beginning of a few teams it
begam to boom. It got bigger and
bigger and it engulfed many sports
— football, basketball, hockey. They
became professionalized too.

With this growth the athlete slowly — but very surely —
became subservient to the club owners.

The Yankees' Babe Ruth made the first breakthrough
for baseball — Red Grange for professional football — and
now Rick Barry has made the move for basketball and
perhaps for all pro-athletes.

Football has an option clausein its contracts— but base-
ball and basketball contracts hold the rights to an athlete
for their entire career. Almost dictator-like in character —
the pro-owners control where and when a baseball or bas-
ketball player can go and how much he can make He has
practically no bargaining power.

OPTION CLAUSE
Even with an option clause in pro-football, the player

has to agree to play out the option for a year at a decrease
in salary. When the year is up the club he bargains with
usually has to part with a ridiculous pileof tin, to compen-
sate the original team.

Barry, the former UM All-American, who jumped from
the NBA to the infant ABA created a situation that will
test the validity of the current pro-baseball and basketball
contracts which have no option. They both have a reserve
clause, which doesn't allow for a player tomove. from team
to team. But it says nothing about jumping to a completely
different league

Thus by Barry doing this he has brought about a court
battle which may declare pro-sports a monopoly and result
in them coming under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act

WON BATTLE

Mike Epstien — an Oriole rookie who won his battle to
be traded — was the rare exception. I say more power to
the pro-athlete like John Brodie, Joe Namath, Donnie An-
derson, eta

Just recently representatives from the four major pro-
sports met to discuss mutual problems — minimum pay,
schedules, etc

There is even talk of the unions wanting to step in to
take care of the players demands with the owners. They
have hired Bernie Parrish, former Cleveland Brown star,
to talk with players.

However, the pro-athletes will probably never be union-
ized — but headway has to be made — and it will be the
case of Rick Barry against the pro-owners that will bring
about the important changes.

: * * *
BASEBALL — The Boston Red Sox have been in the

news lately and rightly so. Even if they fold up on their
long road trip — manager Dick Williams has to be serious-
ly considered for the Manager of the Year.. .Former Curley

is a rather roundabout way u » s u < * convictions of the
of calling to your attention &** t<* G ° d ™fd«?OIlV1

the fact that next Tuesday P™ a t e and public life, trus
is July 4, or Independence
Day, as it is properly call-
ed.

It was on July 4, 1776,
that the Declaration of In-
dependence was signed by
56 brave and true patriots

motion couldneverhavehad
the ideals it has cherished
nor the strength to survive
the incredible hardships of
the first generation.

John Adams, later to be-
come the second President of

mm

^ho hdd "f tes^utns to"^ *e United States, declared:
self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are

fPJ! T
b e «*ebrated byendowed by their Creator succeeding generations as

with certain unalienable ^ e S r e a t anniversary fes-
rights; that among them are tival.
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit "It ought tobecommemo-

rated as the day of deliver-
ance, by solemn acts of de-

before that date that the Sec- v o u o n . t o , G o d , Almighty. It

of Happiness.
But it was even a year

ond Continental Congress
adopted a resolution which
asked:

—" That these colonies may
be ever under the care and
protection of a Kind Provid-
ence and be prospered in all
their interests."

- "That virtue and true
religion may revive and
flourish throughout the
land."

COMBINE NOTIONS
The great French scholar

De Tocqueville wrote: "The
Americans combine the no-
tions of Christianity and lib-
erty so intimately in their
minds that it is impossible

ought to be solemnized with
pomp and parade, with
shows, games, sports, bells,
bonfires and illuminations
from one end of this con-
tinent to the other, from this
time forward forever more

There werenotmany Cath-
olics in the American colony,
bat one of them was asigner
of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence He was Charles
Carroll. John Hancock,
president of the Continental
Congress, asked Carroll if
he wished to sign the docu-
ment Carroll took the docu-
ment and wrote "Charles
Carroll" in a bold script

A bystander remarked
to make them conceive the that he could easily escape
one without the other." any royalvengeancebecause

C h lIf our forefathers had not
y

w e r e s o many Charles

Carrolls. Where upon he
took the pen again and add-
ed the words "of Carrollton,"
thus giving positive identifi-
cation in case he had to an-
swer for his "treason."

On the 50th anniversary
of the signing of the Declara-
tion, Carroll was the only
signer still alive Visited by
a delegation from New York
City the venerable patriot
was asked to make a state-
ment He then wrote: "Grate-
ful to Almighty God for the
blessings which through
Jesus Christ Our Lord He
has conferred onmy beloved
country in her emancipation,
and on myself in permitting
me, under circumstances of
mercy, to live to theageof 89
years, andtosurvivefhe50th
year of American Indepen-
dence, and certify by my ap-
probation of the Declaration
of Independence, adoptedby
the Congress on thefourthof
July, 1776, and of which I
am now the last surviving
signer: I do hereby recom-
mend to the present and
future generations the prin-

DADE COUNTY Catholic grade school championship was won by St. James School,
North Miami; also the grade school invitational tournament. The pitching staff was led
by Pete Hertler and Wayne Keen. Pete's record was 10 wins and 1 loss and included
4 no-hitters. Wayne's record was 6 wins, 1 loss and 2 no-hitters. Leading batters were
Albert Massa (.550), Ben Caputo (.450), Billy Cardet (.400), Pete Hertler (.420), and
Wayne Keen (.350). The team, under the direction of Bob Rehr, finished the season with
a record of 16 wins and 2 losses.

Florida baseball and football star, Tom Shannon is
helping coach the Gator baseball team. . .Nellie Mitchell
former Miami-Dade JC and UMstar returns to the junior
college as an assistant coach.. .Here are my selections for
the 16 starters in the baseball all-star game— NL. . .lb -
Orlando Cepeda. . .2b - Bill Mazeroski. . .3b - Richie Al-
len . . .ss- Gene .Alley. . .of - Hank Aaron. . .Willie Mays
. . .Roberto Clemente . .c-Joe Torre . .AL. . . lb - Har-
mon Kfllebrew. . .2b - RodCarew. ..3b - Brooks Robinson
. . .ss- Rico Petrocelli. . .of- Al Kaline. . .Frank Robinson
. . . Carl YastzremskL And the National League will be the
winner.

READY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

1 • {

Wb4A si

BBLt PR1VB

See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
running antj you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade without
stopping engine. Pow-R-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards. Grass
bag included.

MACS LAWN MOWER
SEWICgrtNC

\ .

from $149 9 5

3631
W. Flagler S

Phone
443-4611

ciples of that important doc-
ument as the best earthly in-
heritance their ancestors
could bequeath to them and
pray that the civil and re-
ligious liberties they have
secured to my country may
be perpetuated to remotest
posterity and extended to the
whole family of man."

Shortly before his death,
Carroll expressed whatbeing
a Catholic meant to him. He
said:

" I have lived to my 96th
year. I have enjoyed health;
I have been blessed with
great wealth, prosperity and
most of thegood things which
the world can bestow — pub-
lic approbation, esteem, ap-
plause — but what I now look
back on, with the greatest
satisfaction, to myself is that
I have practiced the duties
of my religion."

Carroll was a close and
loyal friend of George Wash-
ington, our first President,
who said in addressing a
group of Catholics:

"I presume that your fel-
low citizens. . .will not forget
the patriotic part you took in
the accomplishment of our
Revolution, and the estab-
lishment of our Revolution,
and the establishment of our
government"

TRAINED

TECHNICIANS

NOW EARNING

UP TO

12,000
Yearly

61
APPROVED

ENROLL
NOW
For
IBM

Computer
Programming

Also offering courses in

• IBM Key Punch

e Phtlcn Tech-Rep

Electronics

IBM
SYSTEM

360/20
COMPUTER ON PREMISES

COMPLETE ELECTRONICS

LABORATORY

a

IMMEDIATE

ENROLLMENT

®

CALL 523-3454
9

COMPUTER CENTER
Fart L»uda'rd*te T«ttnk»l

Collet*

Florida Electronics Data
School

M l W. Sunrlia Boulevard
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Will Hopped-Up Tunes
Mean Hopped-Up Teens?
By J. D. NICOLA

NEW YORK — (CPF) —
Are modern lyrics immoral?
That old question keeps com-
ing back like a song, but
today there is a new refrain
—namely, how can teenagers
be expected to refrain from
experimenting with drugs
when so many, pop songs
seem to be pushing the stuff?

The same moral concern
that once used to be directed
at sexually suggestive or ex-
plicit lyrics in songs like
"Love for Sale" or'TveGoti
You Under My Skin" is now
turned to songs with titles
like "Eight Miles High,"
"Get Off My Cloud," "Try
It" and to singing groups
with names like " The Lovin'
Spoonful" — all seen as ref-
erences tomarijuana, heroin
or LSD.

most popular artists are
quite free with praise of LSD.
They defend it by saying its
effects are less harmful than
booze What happens is the
untutored and uninitiated
kids take the words of their
idols as gospel."

CHANGING LINGO
The pop-record problem

has been complicated by the
fact that radio-station exec-
utives have trouble keeping
up withtheconstantly chang-
ing lingo of the teen world.
The British Broadcasting
Company just banned anew
Beatles song titled "A Day
in -the Life" because it was
suspicious of the line, "I'd
like to turn you on."

The problem was brought
to a surprising head recently
when the president of the
Dallas-based McLendon
Corporation radio chain

"Drug taking is nothing took a full-page ad in the
new to the music business," record-industry magazine
said one music-industry vet- " B i l l b o a r d , " demanding
eran, "but ithasalwaysbeen that record companies sup-
a secretive thing and prac- ply him with a set of lyrics
ticed by a minority. Nobody for every record they sent
went around boasting about He said he planned to set up
it But now it's really getting a special "jury" of junkies
out of hand. Several of the and ex-addicts to help him

translate the lyrics if neces-
sary.

Although he and other
radio executives have ex-
pressed concern about sex-
ually suggestive lyrics also
— the Boiling Stones' " Let's
Spend the Night Together"
ran into extensive censorship
by disk jockeys—theirprime
concern appears to be lyrics
which promote drugs.

ATTACK DRUGS
If pop records m ake drug-

taking attractive, said the
radio-chain president, Gor-
don McLendon, "we'vebeen
just as guilty as those who
do 1he pushing of drugs."
He singled out a line in a
new Beatles record that
speaks of "40,000 purple
hearts in one arm" and in a
speech before the national
convention of the National
Mothers Committee called
for " a rather updated ver-
sion of the Boston Tea Par-
ly," blaming the drug-push-
ing record trend on the Brit-
ish song groups.

Ironically, or perhaps by
plan, an American recording
group named "Paul Severe

POPULAR "Paul Revere and the Raiders" tell teens "all your kicks ain't bringing you
peace of mind. . . You'll never run away from you." Front, left PAUL REVERE, and
NV ARK LINDSAY: Back, 1 lo r JOE, CHARLIE COE, and FREDDY WELLER.

and the Raiders" is one of
the first to attack drugs. In
one of their highly popular
songs, called "Kicks," they
warn drug-users and would-
be drug-users: "Don't it seem
like kicks just keep getting

f
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Of Movies On
DTiON PICTURES

V This Week

FRIDAY, JUNE 30

9 o.m. (7i~CrDS3 Roads lAdulls. Adol.i
4:30 p.m. (4i-Hero of Rome iNo Classifi-

cation!
7 p.m. (lOl-Heorl of Ihe Malter (Adults,

Adol.i
9 p.m. [4)—The Pleasure of His Company

(Adults, Adol.l
11:15 p.m. ( i l l -Ch ina Clipper iFamily;
11:45 p.m. (4I-O.S.5. (Fomily;
2 a.m. (IQi-^oyds oflondonlAduUs, Adol.l

SATURDAY, J

1 p.m. {7j—The Guests (Morally Unobjec-
tionable For Adults'

1:30 p.m. (I Ij-Captains oF the Clouds
(Adults, Adol.l

2 p.m. (4)-Blood of Dracula (Morally Ob-
jectlonoble In Part Far All|

REASON~Thisfilm tendstogivecredence
to an erroneous philosophy of (he origin
of human life.

2:30 p.m. (10)—You Con'l Get Away With
Murder (Adults, Adol.)

2:30 p.m. (121-The Mouthpiece (No Classi-
fication}

op.m.(2-5-7)-LonelyAreTheBrave(Adult3,

Adol.)
11:00 (TO)—The Belles of St. Trinian's (No

Classification)
11:15 p.m. (1 Ij-Confesyions (No Classifi-

cation)
I 1:15 p.m. (I2|—Romance on the High Seas

(Adults, Adol.)
I ]-.45 p.m. (2)-Wild Blue Yonder (FomilyJ
1 a.m. (4)-Blood of Dracula (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For A Hi

REASON—lh)S film lends togiyecredence
to an erroneousphilosbph of the origin of
human life.

1 a.m. ( IO I - The Ape (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All!

REASON—Tendency of picture of present
as permissible murders committed far
scientific purpose.

2.35 a.m. (101-Case of the Black Parrot
(Family! Riff-Roif (Adults, Adol.) N i n e
Lives Are Not Enough [Family]

SUNDAY, JULY 2

10:30 a.m. (2j—Flight Nurse (Family)
12 Noon J7)-Devi> of IheDeserl Against Ihe

Son of Hercules (No Classification)
12:30 p.m. (4)-Thunderhead(Adults, Adol.]

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9AJA.

TELAMIGO - Chr. 7 WCKT - Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

IHE CHRISTOPHERS - Chr. 5, WPTV (West
Palrn Beach)

11A.M.

THE CHURCH AND WORID TODAY-Ch.7.
"Sacrament of Penance"w!ll be discussed
by Father John Buckley, CM., a member
of the faculty of SI. John Vionney Semi-
nary.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Chr. 10, WtBW-

12 Noon

PANEL DISCUSSION-Chr. 5 WEAT-TV-
LOCDI priests, rabbis and ministers dis-
cuss "Voice oi ihe Church".

{Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TOJV1AN-WTHS, Cb.2-inferfoithdis-
cusslon with a priests, o minister and a
rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

IHE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT) -WG6S, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
cast of TV program.

6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV
1600 Kc. Riviera Beachi

6-.30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGtSS
710 'c. 96.3 FM.

7.-DS AM.
NSC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

WOO, 610 Kc 73 Wl - "The Pnesfly Voca-
tion 'Today," Rev, Eugene C. Kennedy,
M.M.

730AM.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WFLM-

FM, 105.9 MC. (Fort Lauderdale'l

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,
1580 Kc. (Punla Gorda)

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FEUZ- (Spanish WFAB,
990 Kcj

8:35 AM.
.OATHOUC NEWS -WGBS-FM 96.3 '•":

8.45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM.

i^ebringf. Same as 8:45 p.m.

9 AM.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)-WFLM-FM 105.9 FM (Fart

Lauderdalel. FM rebrcidcost of TV pro-
gram.

THE SACRED HEAKI PROGRAM-WGM A
{Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ,
1515 Kc. ftiaynton Beach)

9:05 AJVt.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West
Polm Beach/. : : .

9:30 .AM. j

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WlRA,
140 Kc. fm 95 .5 Ma, [Fort Pierce)

2 p.m. i lOj-Norihern Pursuit iFamily)
2 p.m. \I2J-Captain Blood (Family)
2:30 p.m. (5)-Ihe Red Shoes (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Suicide in plot solution.

6 p.m. (10,1—Grove Doubts (No Classifica-
tion]

9 p.m. (10.1—High Society (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All)

REASON-Reflects the acceptability of di-
vorce.

11 p.m. (5f—The Law is the Law (Adults,
Adol.i

11:15 p.m. (1 ];-Domes (No Classification)
11:15 p.m. (12)—Life of Louis Pasteur iNo

Classification)
\\ :30 p.m. (4)-TheMpdel and Ihe Marriage

Broker (Morally Objectionable inPartFor
AIM

REASON-Allhough this film in the story it
tells indicts some evils consequent on di-
vorce, nevertheless, it presents the mar-
riage bond as dissoluble; ft is opposed to
traditional Christian leaching.

I 1:30 p.m. f7j-Edward My San (objection-
able jn Port For All)

REASON—Suggestive sequence; reflects
the acceptability of divorce.

MONDAY, JUIY 3

9 a.m. (7j-Love Is Better Than Ever (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Crime Wave (No Classifi-
cation)
6 p.m. (lOj-Wolk Softly, Stranger (Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 p-m. (11)-Four's A Crowd (Family)
12.30 a.m. (4)-Hilda Crane (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part Far All)

REASON-This film reflects and tends to
justify the acceptability of divorce; it lacks
sufficient moral balance to offset the
rationalization from wrong doing.

TUESDAY, JULY 4

9 a.m. (7j-The Shining Hour (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Fort Tl j/idults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (lO)-Mutiny (Family)
8 p.m. (4i.-,Th» UHle Foxes (Adults, Adol.i

9 p.m. |7)-Pony Express (Adults, Adol.'
11:15 p.m. [1 If - Honeymoon For Three

(Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (4)—Criss Cross (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Reflects the acceptability of di-
vorce; method of crimeminutely detailed.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5

9 a.m. Cass Timberlane (Part I) (Adults
Adol.l

4:30 p.m. [A)— Ho/fday for Sinners (Adults,
Adol.)

6 p.m. |'10j—Witness to Murder (Adults,
Adol . / . . -

9 p.m. ilO)-Mar)nes, Lei's Go jMorally
Objectionable In Part For Al l !

REASON—Low moral tone; Suggestive
costuming.

11:15 p.m.H ])—In Our Time (Familyl
12:30 a.m. |4)-Saforf (Adults, Adol.;

THURSDAY, JULY 6

9 a.m. (7j—Cass tf*mberlane('Parti|r(Adults,
Adol1.;

4:30 p.m. (4i-Dream Wife iAdulls, Adol.)
6 p.m. (lOj-Purple Heart {Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (7,i-The Long Ships (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

REASON-This action film, particularly
orienfed to a young audience, in treat-
ment resorts to suggestiveness incastum-
ing and situations.

11:15 p.m. (II.-Jezebel (Adults, Adol.!
12:30 a.m. |"4>-The Frightened City jAdulls,

Adol.)

FRIDAY, JUIY 7

9 a.m. (7)—Young Tom Edison (Family!
4:30 p.m. (4j—You Can't Run Away From It

(Morally Objectionable in Part For All!

REASON—Light treatment of morriage;
suggestive situations and song.

7 p.m. (lOi-The Lady Takes AFIyeriAdults,
Adol.'

9 p.m. 14)—By Love Possessed (Morally Un-
objectionable In Part For Allj

11:15 p.m.(Hi—Larceny incAAduUs,£.doU
12:30 a.m. (4)-The Big Land (Family)
2 a.m. (lOi-The Prime Mfnfster (Family!

THE CHRISTOPHERS-
ollywood .

7 A.M.

1320 Kc.

THE HOUR OF ST. RRANCIS _ WNOG
SNaplesj. Some as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AM. ,
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWII,

1580 Kc. (ForHauderdale).

o:T0P.M,

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM ~ Summary of International
Catholic News f r o * NCWC Catholic
News ffrom The Vofee.

8 P.M... •-.

MAN-TO-MAN-WGSS, 96.3 FM'Rebroad-
cast of TV program. :

THE HOUR Of I H f CMJCIRfO- WiRr, THE HOUR OF S I FRANGIS - V
l / / ' j 'c_ //Mi-Palm Beach : 1350 Kc. "Brother JdSeph.AnrerJ

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE will be discussed by FATHER
JOHN BUCKLEY, C. M., St. John Vianney Seminary during
Sunday's program of "The Church and the World Today".

harder to find, and all your
kicks ain't bringing you
peace of mind... -Don't you
see no matter what you do,
you'll never run away from
you."

Paul Revere himself sug-
gested that DJ's check lyrics
of current records, even
though "there's no way to
make all DJ'shiptothelmgo
being used on theserecords."

Some people, of course,
see the problem one of read-
ing into today's lyrics some-
thing that is not there at all.

High' is about their trip to
England in a plane, in which
they flew that high, meaning
42,000-odd feet If youlisten
to the rest of the lyrics of the
song, I think you'd be in-
clined to believe them."

And the person really
caught in the middle of the
current' controversy over
drugs and records is the con-
scientious disk jockey who
would like to play seemingly
safe romantic ballads like

Fly Me to the Moon" and
A "Teen Talk" columnist in-"Come Fly with Me," only
the "New York Post" gave to learn, that in the lingo of
some examples: "The Byrds fee day, "fly" means "to
maintain that 'Eight Miles take narcotics."
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National Office For Motion Pictures

MOVIE RATINGS
Affair of the Skin, An (0
Africa iA-1
Africa Addio (B)
Alfie{A-4)
Alohaville (A-3)
Ambush Bay (A-3)
Apache Uprisinq(A-2l
Arizona Bushwaclcer (A-11
Arrivedirci, Baby (B)
Bolcony, The (Q
Bambofo (Q
Bang, Bang Y o u ' r e

Dead (A-31
fiarefool in the
BonnJng(B)
8eautitul Swindlers, The (Bl
Big TNT Show, The (A-2)
Biggest Bundie of Tern

All, The |B)
•Sjrds Do It (A-l)
sgiidFald (A-2)
_ -n-tlutC).
Blues For Lovers (A-3)
Boy, Did I Get a Wrong

Number (A-3)
Ireothless (Q
irighiy ot the Grand

Canyon IA-! |
Irown Eye-£vj| t ye IA-2)
Bunny t a k e Is Missing

!A-3)
Caper of the Golden Bulls,

The (A-3)
loprice (A-3)
.asino.Royaie (A-3)
.hubasco iA-2)

Casanova 70 |B|
Circle of Love (C)
Qly of Fear (B)
Goportes (Q
Come Spy WithMelA-2)
Cold Wind in August (A)
Contest Girl , The (A-21
Corrupt Ones. The (Bl
Countdown IA-1 ]
Countess From Hong Kong

(A-3J
Covenant wifh Deolh A

(B)
Crazy Quilt. The (A-3)
CuldeSaclC)
Oavid and Lisa (A-2|
Deadlier Than The Male (B)
Deadly Affair I A-3)
Devil's Angels (B)
Devil's Own, The (A-3|
Divorce American blyle

(A-2)
Doll, The (q
D O N D I Oisfurb(A-3|
Don't Worry. We Will

Think of o Title (A-l)
Dr. Who and the Daleks

(A-l)
Doctor, You've Got to be

Kidding(B)
Dr. ZhivogD (A-21
duel a! Diablo (3)
During One Night (Q
Fusy Life; The (A-4)
El Dorado (A-3)
Fl Greco (A-3)
Empty Canvass (Q
Enough Rope (A-3)
Eye For An Eye, An (A-2)
Family Way, The (A-4)
Fantomos (A-l)
Fine Madness, A (B)
First to Fight (A-2)
Rome and the Rre (A-4)
Flim-FlamMan, The (A-2)
Forl Utah (A-2)
Fortune Cookie, The(A-3)
4o Guns to Apache

PossiA-l)
Follow Me, Boys (A-i)
Frankie and Johnny\(A-

Frankenstein created
Woman (A-2)

Further Perils of Laurel
ond Hardy (A-l)

Game is Over, The \Q
Georgy Girl (A-4)
Gfri Wilh Green Eyes
.(A-31

- Gname-Mobile, The (A-l)
Gospel According to

Saint Mat fhew, i j i i *
(A-I) '-£'

Grand Prix (A-3|
Great Spy Chase, The

(A-3) ;•
Great Wail, The (A-2)
Great War (A-3)
Green Mare (Q
Guide for me Married

Man, A (B) "
"^punn (B)

<*• LAfrlowaii (A-3)
< "High Infidelity |O

veHlr*d Kilter (B)
Honey Pot The (A-3)
Hostile Guns |A-2)
Hotel Paradise (A-3)
Hunt, The ;A-31
Hurry Sundown (C)
I love. You Love (Q
Idol, The (A-3|

Image of Levejq
in^Tuaoj ol Ih t Spirits

Island or Terror (A-JJ
Is Paris Burnina? IA-II
Joon oi Ine Anaeli (Q
Jokers, Trie IA-2I
Johnny r-bbody (A-2)
Johnny.Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2j
Jules ond Jim (Q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4)
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khortoum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-21
King of Hearls (A-3)
King Rot (A-31
King's Pirate (B)
Kiss Me Stupid (Q
:iss The Girls Arid-Male

Them Die (A-3|
Knact.The (A-4)
Knife in Ihe Water (Q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwoidon (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Fuga (Q
La Mondragolo (Q
La Nolle (Q
La Vista (A-3)
La Vie de Chateau ̂ A-^|
Lady Chalierley's LovetQ
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
Lost C hence. The (A-3»
lost of the Renegades
' (A-l)
Last of the Secret Agents

Leather Boys |A-3)
Lei's Kill Uncle |A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

IQ
Life Al The Top'A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-i
Lord Love A Duck (A-4,
Lost Command, The (A-3}
Love and Marriage (Q
Lave a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game |Q
Live Goddess, The (Q
Love in 4 Dimensions (Q
Love is My Profession(Q
Lovers, The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (Q
Loving Couples (Q
Maae in noly (A-)
Made In Paris (A-3)
Madefnoiseile (Q
Magdeleno |Q
M ain Chance. The (A-3)
Mole Companion (A-3)'
Male Hunt (B)

n and a woman, A \V3
Man Colled Adam {A-3J
Man Could Gel Killed,

A (A-2)
Man i-of All Seasons,

IA-1!
Man Who Finally Died,

The (A-2)
Worried Woman, The(Q
M oscui ine-Feminin e (Q
Mating Urge (Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2|
Molesters, The (Q
M om and Dad (Q
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (Q
Monkeys Go Home 1A-I1
Mummy's Shroud iA-2i
Munster, GoHome.(A-l]
Murder's Row (B)
vly Life to Live |Q
My Sister, My Love (CJ
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
NokedPrey |A-3)
Naked Kunrier, the (A-3j
Naked Among the

Wolves |A-2i
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night game [C>
Not On Life (A-3J
t-tot With My Wile. You

Don't (A-3)
Mj'de Odyssey (Q
Odd Obsession |Q
OI Wayward Love [Q
Oh, Dad, Poor Dad,

Mommy's Hung You In
The Closel ond I'm
Feeling So Bod |BI

Oscar Wilde (q
O.S.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2|
a hello (A-2)

Pod and How To Use II
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer (C
Perils of Pauline |A-2:
Persona (A-4)
Phaedra (Q
P i c t u r e Mommy Dead

(A-31
Place Called Glory (A-21
Ploque o l the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman. The (A-1)

KEY TO RATINGS

Planet of Ihe Vampires
(A-2)

Ploygirl Afler Dark (Q
Please, Nol Now(Q
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)
rojeel Man, The {A-2!
sycopath. The (A-2|

Queen of Blood (A-l)
Question ol Adultery*(C)
Rare Breed, The,(A-l)
Roge (A-3)
Rasputin (B)
Redeemer, The |A-1)
Red Desert (A-4)
Red tine 700 (6)
Reluctant Astronaut The

IA-1)
Reptile, The (A-2)
Return From the Ashes

(A-3|
Return of Mr. Malo, The

(P)
Ride Beyond Vengence

(A-3)
Ride To Hangman's Tree,

The (B)
Rings Around the World

(A-l)
Riot On Sunset Stripf.A-2)
Run for iour Wife IC .
Rough Nighl in

Jericho iA-3;
Russian Adventure (A-l)
Sand Pebbles The (A-^i
Sandra I A-31
Secrel Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3)
Servant, The (A-4|
Seven Capitol Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
Sweet and Sour (Q
Shakespeare Wollah [A-

31
Silence, The (Q
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B)
Slender Threod, The|A-2)
Spirit is Willing, The
Spy in Your" Eye (A-2)
Spy With My Face (B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers in Ihe Qly

(A-4)
Study in Terror. A (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Nighl

(Q
Sweet Light in a Dcrk

Room (A-2J

Sweel love. Bitler (A-3)
Sullivan's Empire (A- l |
Taming of the Shrew

(A-2)
Tammy and

The Millionaire (A-l |
Ten Li! He Indians (A-3)
Tenth Victim, The (B)
TerrdrriaUts, ThelA-1)
They Come From Outer

Space (A-l)
This Properly is Con-

demned-(B)
This Sporting Life (A-4|
Three Biles of the Apple

(Bl
Time of Indifference (B)
Time Lost ond Time Re-

membered (A-3)
loo Young To Lo*e'(A-4)
Traitor's Gate (A-2)
Tromplers. The (A-2)
Triple Cross \A-3i
Trunk to Cairo (A-3)
Two of the Road (A-3)
Ulysses (A-4)
Up To His Ears (A-3)
Up Ihe Down
Staircase (A-2)
Viscounl (ol
Viking Queen, Ihe (B''
Vullure, The (A-l)

Waco (A-2|
Wolk.Don'l Run (A-3)
" o r Game, The |A-3
War Wagon, The(A-2|
Warning Shot (A-2)
Wosled Lives and Ihe

Birlh of Twins |Q
Weenenaal Dunkirk |A-3,
Welcome lo Hard limes

What's Up Tiger lily1? IC)
Wna Killed Teddy Bear?

IB]
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed |B)
Wild Angels. The (Bl
Wild, Wild, Planel, The
(A-21

Woman in theUunes(Q
Wrong Box, The (A-2|
"o-YoiA-21
You're a Big Boy Now
Young and Ihe Willing

The (A-4)

A-1 Morally unohlecllonable for all.

A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents.

A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults.

A-4 Morally urn -iecHonable for adults, with reservations. fAn A-IV

Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive

In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation

as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations

and false conclusion.)

B-Morally objectionable In part for all.
C-Condemned ; R-Recommer»ied

DELUXE
FAUCETS & BASINS

Beauty end simplicity »f design coupled
with a hand painted oven fired ovcr-
glaxed basin make for true elegance
in the bathroom ar powder roam. Come
in and choose from our wid» and
varied selection - . . n design far
every decor.

FARREY'S. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue,
Telephone PL 4-5451

(etivenieaf T» The North-South Expt-etiwar,
USE THE 49th ST. EXIT

Hollywood's Man For All
Seasons — Spencer Tracy

Spencer Tracy was truly
one of the Hollywood red-
woods, a giant whose career
spanned nearly 40 years,
more than 60 films, and the
fickleness of an industry that
grew from an infant to apet-
ulant adult without ever quite
leaving him behind. He was
was as imposing in the
art-message films of the last
decade ("Old Man and Hie
Sea," "Judgment at Nurem-
berg") as in the 1930's
gangster films and sentimen-
tal dramas ("San Fran-
cisco," "Boys Town").

Film buffs love to haggle
about the importance of
actors in movies, especially
b e c a u s e the uninformed
masses have always tended
to over-value them. But
about one-of-a-kind people
like Tracy there can be little
real debate.

He was a personality and
a presence, with a versatility
and dedication far surpass-
ing that of contemporary
"movie stars." He was per-
haps a l w a y s essentially
Tracy — gruff, tough,
earthy, witty, kind, an ad-

.**..,

SPENCER TRACY as seen in "The Old Man and The Sea."

mirable father image — but
he was able to stretch that

Plan Car TripThis Summer?
Planning a vacation by

car this summer? Then here
are a few tips from the Home
Economics Extension Serv-
ice of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture

Make a list of all essential,
items and check them off as
you pack. Don't overpack!
Keep clotiies and vacation
gear to a minimum. This cuts
down bothersome unpacking
and "searching" time.

A tote bag is ideal for
hold overnight and "oh-
the-road" items which you
can reach with ease as you

ThhWeek's
Film

Ratings

stop for the night For car-
cleanup emergencies be sure
to take along a sponge and
a container of an all-purpose
cleaner wrapped in a plastic
bag.

Include basics only in the
glove • compartment e. g.
necessary maps, pencil and
pad, flashlight, first-aid kit,
facial tissues and pre-
moistened cleasing tissues for
hands and face.

essence to cover such varied
challenges as a simple fisher-
man ("Captains Courage-
ous"), a classic bogeyman
("Dr. J e k y l l and Mr.
Hyde"), and the grumpy
skeptic Darrow (" Inherit the
Wind").

But the basis of Tracy's
appeal was perhaps less his
talent than the sense of good-
ness and compassion, with

masculinity, that he could
convey even in less lovable
parts. People instinctively
liked Tracy; in the golden
but unsophisticated heyday
of movies this man, who be-
gan life as the top scholar in
Ms graduating class at Mil-
waukee's St Rose parish
school, was much the most
satisfactory Hollywoodian
cast in priest roles. The gen-
tleness - maleness combina-
tion is as rare in the world
as it is in films.

In later years, whilemore
often type-cast (with a face
he described as a "beat-up
barn door") as a foxy
grandpa ("Father of the
Bride," "The Last Hur-
rah"), his personal qualities
added to the snow-thatched
dignify of age made him in-
creasingly a symbol of wis-
dom and justice, in such films
as "Wind" and "Nurem-
berg," and one of his finest,
"Bad Day at Black Rock."

It is fitting that his last
film, "Guess Who's Coming
to Dinner," for Stanley Kra-
mer, is both a comedy and a
message picture about inter-
racial friendship. Every fan
has his own favorite Tracy
role; mine, for no logical
reason, was the warm Stein-
beckian Mexican in "Tor-
tilla Flat" Tracy, at any
rate, was one of the last of
a vanishing tribe, one of
the mov ie s ' irreplaceable
originals. May he have eter-
nal joy.

The following are the titles
of the films reviewed this
week by the National Cath-
olic Office for Motion Pic-
tures.

CLASS A, SECTION II
Adults, Adolescents

Hellbenders, The
Jack 'O Diamonds

CLASS A, SECTION III
Morally Unobjectionable

For Adults
Beserk
Upper Hand, The

CLASS A, SECTION IV
Morally Unobjectionable

Foz^Adults,
With Reservations

Dirty Dozen, The
CLASS B.

Morally Objectionable
In Part For All

Born Losers, The

Relics Given,
Pope Thanked

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
A delegation of Greek Orth-
odox prelates visited Pope
Paul VI to thank him for the
Church's return of areliquary
containing relics of St
Isidore to the Greek city of
Chios.

The relics were brought
to Venice in the 16th century
and installed in St Mark's
basilica, where they have
remained to this day* Irtkeep-
ing with oder ecumenical
gestures,, such as the return
of the skull of St Andrew
to the Greek Orthodox See
of Patmos, #ie; relics of St
Isidore Of Chios are being
returned to the city where
he was niarlyred in the third
century. -;"-•

The delegation was re-
ceived by the Pope in his
private library and was
h e a d e d by Metropolitan
Jakovos of Mitilene, who
is also administrator, of
Chios. " '

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
For Adults Only '

STERLING V:
Condominium Apartments

ON THE WTRACOASTAL WATERWAY'
Spacious 1-Bedroom Apartment

v ifr4Sk <A4&^fe F"H Prece Encluding
PlW^V rnnid Heating

2 Bedrooms f r o m $ 9 2 9 0
S l i OUR IN.TRACOASTAL ByiLDSNGS ;

3 STORIES WITH f LEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL VIEW
EASY TERMS

Woll-to-woll Carpeting • AH Appliances Included •
. Shuifleboard Court • Swimmimg Pool • Docking Finalities

• • Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse • Recreational Director

• Seuno Boths • Everything to moke life more pleasant!

• bend for Free Brochure

GLADYS K. MctEAM, Soles Manager

500 SO. FfSIRAL HIGHWAY (WS. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

rL
A TOUCH Ofj^^CAH COD ON KXtMHt MY

Cn the
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
TIII.III-»I t.. — -1 II . * l *>HJ

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• HEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

m Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
•£ SERVING •&

DAM COUNTY • BROWABD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIE*

MARTIN • SAINT LUCK • PALM BEACH » INDIAN HIVES

200 N.E. 1 lth St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
* Broward JA 4-8321 ^

fl SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A N e w 1st LINE 8 8 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HAND RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY

OR MAHOGANY

FOR

399
INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,

HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERY

$25 DOWN - $ 1 0 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

,:~.-i'~\ yi^-iC'-i'}H}.y^artH DAILY & SUN. 9 to »

CORNER C C ' H t h ST. AND 3rd AYE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FMCM BRDWARB JA 2-5131
rr. IAUDERDAU-. 110J t. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5.3714
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Maturity Has Broad Shoulders
By Father David G, Russell

It would be interesting to
know how many definitions
there are of maturity. Per-
haps there are as many as
there are people who ask
themselves whether they are
mature.

The question of our per-
sonal maturity becomes the
more pressing as we grow
older. Certainly the peak of
physical strength and devel-
opment is jio guarantee thai
an equal degree of maturity
has been achieved. In Fact.
as- the peak of physical per
fection fades like a sunset,
the problem of maturity
seems to become more pres-
sing. Age is supposed to
bring the wisdom and bal-
ance of a mature man.

The young enjoy great
vision; their life rides on a
crest of hope and expectation.
But age measures a man
against his ideals; his own
hopes can become Ms very
condemnation. Howmanyof
us live up to the idealism of
our youth? How many of us
find Me full rof promises we
thought it posessed?
DREAMS DREAMS

Every vocation seems to
have disillusionment built
into it Married people find
that their love for one an-
other is tarnished by selfish-
ness. They findthatthey can-
not deliver the goods they
promised to one another. The
disillusionment would notbe
so painful had not the other
really expected that the
promises would materialize.

Careers for which men
prepared tirelessly are found
to possess both pettiness and
boredom. One finds that he
is limited both by the con-
crete situation he finds him-
self in and by his own lack
of talent Nothing seems to
work outjust as hehad hoped
for. Dreams are found to
have no more substance than
dreams.

To survive the experience
of such harsh reality-
demands great maturity.
And perhaps here we find
one workable definition of
that intangible, maturity: the
ability to cope with the dis-
illusionment of one's voca-
tion. The mature man is the
man who continues to value
his ideals when he finds it
dissolved by reality.

SHEER REALITY
It is indeed a difficulttask

for a married man or woman
to call marriage a lofty vo-
cation when daily they ex-
perience it's tedium and sheer
duty. There are, of course,
isolated moments of joy and
exhilaration, but who can
live on isolated moments.

Perhaps there is no more
difficult load to shoulder than
sheer reality. The immature
person seeks a thousand es-
capes, innumerable diver-
sions. Their life becomes a
flight into fantasy, an escape

from the real. The real is too
heavy a burden.

If the virtue of hope es-
pecially marks the young,
the virtue of faith is especial-
ly necessary for those ex-
periencing the disiHuion-
ment of vocation. Faith is
sight and understanding.
Faith sees the value of the
here and now, impoverished
as it may be. Faith affirms
the value of God given and
man accepted vocation, even
when the vocation becomes
a burden. Faith knows the
value of fidelity of commit-
ment

Such faith is not easy to
come by, for it is a sight
which sees not by day but
in the night, when things,
are most difficult to per-
ceive. For faith affirms the
value which it cannot see it-
self; it affirms that God gives
the value which man can-
not, that God use for good
the foolishness, the weakness
and the .failure of man.

The man who experiences
the disillusionment of his vo-
cation is merely experiencing
the disillusionment of being
man. Of himself and by him-
self man is absurd because
he aspires to greatness while
his weakness chains him to
failure. He knows his own
idealism can be used to judge
him.

Faith affirms the value
of the impoverished human
condition. It says that God
became weak by becoming
man, and yet God is strong.
It says that God used the
weak things of this world
to confound the strong. It
rejoices in man's own weak-
ness because that weakness
makes room for the strength
of God. It thanks God for
man's weakness for only
a weak man needs God.

To be sure, the mature
man is able to withstand the
disillusionment of his voca-
tion. He is willing to take
up the cross daily and follow.
He finds the strength to
shoulder the burden because
his faith values human weak-
ness which makes room for
divine energy.

PiiSSAL GUIDE
July 2 - Mass of the Seventh

Sunday After Pentecost.
Gloria, Creed, Preface of
the Trinity.

July 3 -Mass of St. Irenaeus,
Bishop, Martyr. Gloria,
Common Preface.

July 4 - Mass of the Seventh
Sunday After Pentecost
No Gloria or Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

July 5 - Mass of St Anthony
Mary Zaccaria, Confes-
sor. Glor ia , Common
Preface.

July 6 - Mass of the Seventh
Sunday After Pentecost
No Gloria or Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

July 7 - Mass of St. Cyril
and St Methodius, Bish-
ops, Confessors. Gloria,
Common Preface.

July 8 - Mass of St. Eliza-
beth, Queen, Widow.
Gloria, Common Preface.

July 9 - Mass of the Eighth
Sunday After Pentecost
Gloria, Creed, Preface of
the Trinity.

ANNOUNCING FOUR SPECIAL RETREATS

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

• Young Men's Retreat (Ages 13-15)
August 15th and 16th

• Young Men's Retreat (Ages 16-18)
August 18th-20th

• Senior Citizens' Retreat
September lst-3rd

• Al l Silent Retreat
September 8th- 70th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.

Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S. Highway No.1 North Palm Beach
Phone 844-7750

Who's That
LocalAngle?

MONROE, MICH.(NC)-
When the local newspaper
in Monroe—a community of
23,000 dubbed the "Floral
City" for its extensive nur-
series— heard the names of
the four new American car-
dinals, its front page blos-
somed with a display of pride
in one of its readers.

Said the headline:
"Al Krol's Brother named.

Cardinal."
AI Krol's brother is John

Cardinal Krol of Phila-
delphia. ______

Sister Gives
Communion
MOSABONI, India —

(NC) — The superior of St
Joseph's convent here has
been granted permission
to distribute Communion.

She is the first Sister to re-
ceive the permission from
Bishop Lawrence T. Pica-
chy, S.J., of Jamshedpur,
who was granted dispen-
sation by the Holy See to
permit Sisters of his diocese
to distribute Communion in
their convent chapels.

The dispensation, grant-
ed for aperiodofthreeyears,

• also invested Bishop Picachy
•with authority to allow Sis-
ters to take Communion to
the sick under certain spe-
cial circumstances.

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change!

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 7o
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
_ . the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of $ ?

My birth date is* , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever. -

Name.

Addrtti

City Zone State

Prayer Of The Faithful
SeventhSunday After Pentecost

.July 2, 1967.
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Confident that God will

not turn a deaf ear to the pleas of those who trust in
Him, we pray for our needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOfi: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For the United Nations organiza-

tion, that. it may find a solution to the crisis in the
Middle East, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President and Congress, that

through their efforts the Vietnam war may be brought
to an early and just conclusion, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For our Governor and State Legis-

lature, that they may legislate on behalf of the poor
and the sick in our state, we pray to the Lord. S

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. V .
LECTOR: (5) For all those who work in the Peace"

Corps, or as a Papal, Extension, or Vista volunteer,
that their good worksmaybearmuchfruitin the King-
dom of Heaven, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that by sharing in this Mass we may more
perfectly bear witness to the life of Christwithin us, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, our refuge and our strength,

source of all good, hear the earnest prayers of your
Church and grant the requests which we confidently
make of you- Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our
Lord, Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

CAUGHT
1IM A

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

AN
OPEN

LETTER
TO

EVERY
READER

Dear Friend:

A true emergency has arisen. We need $250,000
at once because our normal budget is vanishing
while demands for food, clothing and medicine
in our area of responsibility are skyrocketing in
the face of the Arab-Israeli situation.

Over one million refugees in the Near East are
caught in that area's awful crisis.

Half of them are children. Others are ailing, un-
dernourished adults. Some are lepers, some deaf
mutes, some blind.

They are innocent victims. They bear no arms.
Hungry, ill fed and clothed, miserably sheltered
at best in the past, they are now passive, ig-
nored pawns in a frightening tug of war.

You know the work of the Catholic Near East
Welfare Association and its Pontifical Mission
for Palestine. Normally, through your help, we
give basic sustenance to Near East refugees at
a cost of a quarter of a million dollars a year.

This year's budget is rapidly vanishing while our
stocks of food, clothing and medicine are sud-
denly exhausted.

To meet this crisis situation, we immediately
need an additional $250,000 at least for present
emergencies. We call upon you—urgently—to
provide a truly generous share, so we can Wgtr
the burden of these, the least of Christ's bis^
ren, in their darkest hour. Please respond at
once. May God bless you.

We ask your prayers for peace and the end of
suffering. We ask it in God's name.

Devotedly in Christ,
Monsignor Nolan

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET-
offering

CITY : -STATE- - Z I P CODE

THE CATHOLIC WEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue "New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

" Miami, Florida June $fc 1967,

Paae 18.



Suplemento en Espanol de •*"'

EL. ANO DE LAFE

Misa el Domingo
En la Gated roS
Fides dd Sur dela Florida seuniran a catolicos de

todo el mundo para observar el Ano dela Fe, procla-
mado por su Santidad el Papa Paulo VI para con-
memorar el decimo noveno centenario del martirio de
San Pedro y San Pablo y para restaurar el sentimiento
de bios en el mundo asicomoparaproteger a la Igle-
sia de peligros internos.

Una misa concdebrada por d obispo Coleman F.
Carroll y dignatarios eclesiasticos y sacerdotes repre-
sentatives delas cinco vicaijas forsineas delaDiocesis
d.domingo, 2 dejulio, alas 5:30 p.m. eft la Catedral
de Miami, marcara la inauguration de la celebration
especial en esta area.

M Obispo Carroll predicara en esta misa enla que
partitiparan sacerdotes, religiosos, miembros delas or-
ganizaciones de apostolado seglar y fides procedentes
de todas partes de la Diocesis.

En una reunion en la que participaron dirigentes
de distintos grupos diocesanos el pasado lunes en la
Cancilleria,annde traz ar planes paralacdebracion del
ano, d Obispo Carroll urgio atodoslos grupos parro-
quiales a que comiencen sus reuniones con la recita-
tion del Credo de Niceay urgio alos padres de fami-
lia a que atendieran la exportation hecha porel Santo
Padrey observaranlacostumbrederezard Credo por
las man anas y a la conclusion de las eomidas.

Agrego el Obispo que las familias deb en -eunirse
diariamente vpara rezar de rodillas el Credo de los
Apostoles en horas de la noche.

Mons. John J. Fitzpatrick, Vicario Episcopal para
Implementation Contiliar en la Diocesis sera el coor-
dinador del programa diocesano de observantia del
ano de la Fe

Al proclamar el Aflo de la Fe, el Papa Paulo expre-
so la esperanz a de que el Centenario encontrara su ex-

Ipresion en un gran acto de fe a traves de la Iglesia.
Dijo queelcontemplabaesteaniversariocomounaoca-
sion providential dada al pueblo de Dios para reavi-
var un cabal sentimento de fe en el mundo, dandole a
este sentimiento de fe un aire fresco, purificandolo y
dando testtmonio de eL

Papa Paulo Reafirma Obligation del Celibato

Subraya que la Vocacion Debe
Estudiarse Cuidadosamente

Ciudad del Vaticano (NA)—El Papa Paulo VI
ha reafirmado la obligation del celibato para los
sacerdotes catolicos del rito occidental, en la enci-
dica "Sacerdotalis Cdibatus" (Cdibato Sacerdotal),
dada a conocer con fecha de junio 24.

En d documento, d Santo Padre afirma que d
celibato sacerdotal "no es una negation, sino, por d
contrario, una noble y significativa afirmacidn de los
valores humanos de la que es justamente cdosa la
sotiedad contemporanea".

"El cdibato sacerdotal —anade— que la Iglesia
ha preservado a traves de los siglos como una joya
refulgente, conserva aplenitud su valor, aun en nues-
tros tiempos de profundos cambios de mentalidades
y estructuras".

"Sin embargo -dice-dentro dd dim a dr nuevos
fermentos, ha surgido una tendencia y, en realidad,
un deseo de instar a la Iglesia a evaluar de nuevo
esta caracteristica institution propia, quepara algunos
resulta dificil y casi imposible de acatar en nuestros
tiempos y en d mundo de hoy."

El Papa senala en su entidica que este estado de
cosas afecta las conciencias y confunde a rdigiosos
asi ccmo a jovenes aspirantes al sacerdocio, por lo
que se ha visto obligado a salir en defensa dd cdi-
bato sacerdotal, para darle nuevo vigor y realce a
esa ley edesiastica.

En la "Sacerdotalis Cdibatus", d Papa expresa
hondo pesar por los sacerdotes que han colgado
los habitos para contraer matrimonio, pero, al mis-
mo tiempo, dice que su corazon se vudca, con pa-
ternal devotion, sobre estos sacerdotes que siempre
seran sus hermanos queridos. . .pero que han faltado
a las obligaciones contraidas al ser ordenados.

El documento alude.asimismo a la provision ul-
tima dd Concilio Ecumenico que abre la posibilidad
de Ilevar al sacerdotio a hombres de edad madura
que y a esten casados, pero advierte que dlo no sig-
nifica que la actual ley dd cdibato vaya a perder
su estricto sentido ni que estemos en visperas de
verla abolida.

Tambien se refiere en tono comprensivo alalucha
interna que deben sostener muchos rdigiosos para
reprimir el "genuino y natural deseo de amar a una
mujer", pero asegura que todo sacerdote esta mas
cerca de Cristo y llega a ser mejor como hombre,
como consecuencia de no estar casado.

Plantea asimismo la necesidad de examinar mejor
en el problema en los propios seminarios y precisa
que debe cpnsiderarse en dichos centros "d estado
biologico y sicologico dd candidato, a fin de guiarle

Mons. B. O. Walsh entrega una placa de reconocimiento
al primer president del Gonsejo CoordinadorParroquial
de SS Peter and Paul, el senor Edward Atkins.

y orientarle hacia d dd sacerdotal", agregando que
"una verdadera formation adecuada debe coordinar
armoniosamente la gratia y la naturakza dd hombre
en quien uno ve daramentelas condiciones objetivas
y la capacidad efectiva de recibir d divino regalo de
lacastidad." VOCACION ESTUDIADA.

Subraya que esas condiciones deben estudiarse
no apresuradamente o superficialmente, sino cuida-
dosamente, con la asistentia y ayuda de un medico
y de un sicologo competentes. Tampoco debe ser
omitida una investigation seria de los factores here-
ditarios.

Esta es la primera vez que d Santo Padre reco-
mienda la colaboracion con los sicologos paxa deter-
minar la vocation y aptitud de los candidatos al
sacerdotio.

La entidica puntualiza a continuation que la edu-
caci6n sacerdotal debera ser eminentemente positiva
y persuasiva, proponerse una sdeccion rigurosa y
cuidadosa y capacitar al candidato al sacerdocio
para que acepte la ley dd cdibato con una election
plenamente libre, que comprometa unapersonalidad
efectivamente madura.

La entidica concluye con un Hani ado a los obispos
y a sus responsabilidades pastorales con rdacion

alos sacerdotes y con una invitation alos fides para
que ayuden al sacerdote a mantener d grave compro-
miso que asumio, incluso por d bien de toda la co-
munidad cristiana.

El documento papal, de unas 9,500 palabras, fue
dado a conocer por d Rector de la Universidad Pon-
tificia Urbana, monsenor Salvatore Garofalo, en con-
ferencia de prensa.

Istablece el Papa
Diaconos Casados

CIUDAD VATICANO-El papa Paulo publico las
normas regulando el establecimiento dd diaconado
permanente, celibe o casado, en la iglesia occidental.

En su Motu Proprio, Sacrum Diaconatus Ordi-
nem, d Papa plasmo d deseo expresado por el Con-
cilio Vaticano II de restablecer la orden dd diaconado
permanente, para asistir a los sacerdotes ordenados
en su ministerio.

La decision practica sobre d restablecimiento del
diaconado permanente en un pais o region queda a
la consideration de la conferencia de obispos local.

La edad minima para la ordenacion de diaconos
permanentes no casados es de 25 anos (aunque
d Derecho Canonico espedfica la de 22 anos para
la ordenacion del diaconado precedente al sacer-
docio). Los diaconos casados no podran ser orde-
nados antes de los 35 anos y se presume que se
requerira un cierto numero de anos de vida ma-
trimonial.

Una vez ordenados, los diaconos celibes no se po-
dran casar.

Las funciones de diacono permanente, (general-
mente presumiendo la ausencia de un sacerdote or-
denado) induye la preservation y distribution de
la Eucaristia, Ilevar d viatico a los enfermos, actuar
como ministro en benditiones y otras ceremonias
que no requieren los poderes de un sacerdote, asis-
tentia a matrimonios como testigo de la Iglesia, pre-
sidir funerales y entierros, leer d Evangdio e instruir
a los fides, trabajar en obras de caridad y de ad-
ministration, asistentia social y asistir a las acti-
vidades de apostolado de los seglares.

Desfaco Mons. Fitzpofrick
Importancia del Seglar

MacaCuba Rofa al Cardenal Quintero
CARACAS (AIP) - Un
irulento ataquelanzadopor
i radio delaHabanacontra
I Cardenal Jose Humberto
(uintero, Arzobispo de Ca-
acas ha sido considerado
qui como una demostratidn
.el temor dd regimen cas-
rista al poder de la Iglesia

una nueva prueba de la
>tal incompatibilidad entre
I comunismo y d catolitis-
30.

"Radio Habana-Cuba,"
a emisoracubana audible en
ado d hemisferio, aseguro
on irreverente lenguaje que
en estos dias, para unirse
I coro vociferante contra la
evolution cubana, Jose
iumberto Quintero, Car-
lenal de Caracas, envio al
lictador Raul Leoniunmen-
aje en el que apovaba las

am en az as lanzadas por d
dpayo dd Cariba"

En la comunication en-
viada al Palacio de Mira-
flores, residentia ofitial dd
Presidente de la republica
de Venezuda, d Cardenal
Quintero, con d respaldo de
todos los Aizobispos y obis-
pos dd pais senala que
"ante las graves notitias de
estos ultimos dias sobre vio-
laciones de la soberania na-
tional, seguros deresporider
a los sentimientos de nues-
tro pueblo e impulsadosuni-
camente por el patriotismo,
que es tambien virtud cris-
tiana, nos dirigimos a usted
para expresarlequereproba-
mos esa injuria perpetrada
contra nuestra patria porun
regimen dictatorial foras-
tero, empenado en.turbard

orden y consiguientemente,
la paz de la republica."

Asimismo dijo d Carde-
nal que "estimamos que en
estas ddicadas tircunstan-
tias d gobierno presidido
por usted pro cede con acierto
y cor dura, apoyado en
solemnes convehios, parare-
pder estos atentados y abri-
gamos la esperanza de que
estas medidas logren un efi-
caz y satisfactorio resul-
tado."

El ataque de Radio Ha-
bana-Cuba, motivado por
esta exposition del Carde-
nal Quintero, mentionauna
carta que en mayo de 1966
dirigio al Cardenal d diri-
gente comunista Fabrido
Qjeda, pidiendole su inter-
vention para evitar una su-
puesta action represiva dd

gobierno venezolano. A este
efecto, Radio Habana-Cuba
dice: "Seria bueno conocer
si Jose Humberto Cardenal
Quintero, uso entonces de la
misma diligencia para dete-
ner la mano criminal dd're-
ginen de Leoni, que ahora,
cuando se muestra dispuesto
a solidarizarse en la mariio-
bra contra d trabajador
pueblo cub ano que cons-
truye, a golpes de heroismo,
una sotiedad mas justa."

El ataque castristaal Car-
denal Quintero ha sido con-
siderado por los observa-
dores como una evidente de-
mostration de sistematico
antagonismo que mantiene
d comunismo, en Cuba co-
mo en cualquier otra parte,
contra la iglesia y sus ser-
vidores.

Hablando en d acto de
toma de posesi6n del Con-
sejo Coordlnador de la
Parroquia de SS. Peter and
Paul, d Vicario Episcopal
para Asuntos Conciliares de
la Diocesis de Miami, Mons.
John J. Filzpatrick, destaco
la importancia dd apostola-
do seglar de acuerdo con d
Concilio Vaticano.

Mons. Bryan 0. Walsh
confirio los cargos a los in-
tegrantes dd nuevo Consejo
Coordinador, quetienecomo
presidente y vicepresidente,
respectivamente, al doctor
Anthony Joffre y al senor
Eugenio Abdlo.

Otros miembros de la di-
rectiva son Mary Jane
Spore, secretaria de actas,
Maria Luisa Gartia, secre-
taria de correspondencia y
Gilda Rebull, tesorera

Integran d comite ejecu-
tivo John Brion, Steve Krok,
Ann Krug, Sor Louis An-
gda, S. S. J., Aida Mena,
Padre Anfliony O'Shea y
Louis Prevost

Durante d acto -una co-
mida en d Columbus Hotel-
se hizo entrega de una placa

de reconocimiento al doctor
Edward J. Atkins, al cesar
en su cargo como d primer
presidente dd Comite Coor-
dinador Parroquial.

Habla Mons. Fitzpatrick
M Vicario Episcopalpara

Implementation Contiliar
en la Diocesis dijo que los
obispos fueron a Roma en
1962 para aprender las en-
senanzas dela Iglesiaysdlo
aprendieron alii que dlos
eran la Iglesia que ensefla-
ba. Y agrego:

"El concilio va a tener
mayor repercusionmundisd
que las dos guerrasmundia-
les. Juan XXIII abrio las
ventanas para que entrara
aire fresco y por esas ven-
tanas van a entrar hasta
huracanes.

"Algunas personas, dijo,
no saben lo que esta pasan-
do y se preguntan queen-
sena la Iglesia ahora. La
Iglesia esta enseflando lo
mismo de siempre, pero es-
tas personas que se crean
problemas tambien siempre
han existido."

En otra parte adivirtid
que tenemos que ser la Igle-

(Pasa B la Pagina 24)
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-MARGINALES
A grandes males, gran-

des remedios, Remedios
providenciales, remedies
que reflejan la prcsencia
del Espiritu Santo, han
venido salicn"do al paso a
cada crisis delahumani-
dad. Lo podem os con tem-
plar en hechoR recientes.
de nuestro siglo, de nues-
t r a gen eracion. Las
corrientes materialistas, el
liberalismo dcsenfrenado
e s t a b a n apartando de
Cristo a- la sociedad y al
individuo; vimos naceren
distintas partesdelmundo
una action caiolica vi-
brante, dispucstaarestau-
rario todo en Cristo. Asi
fue surgiendo un apoato-
lado sfglar cada dia mas
consciente, mas dedicado,
mas esforzado, con mili-
tantes aun procedentes de
aquellos ambientesquene-
cesitaron "restauracion".
Sin ir nada lejos, aqui
uiismo en Mlamipodemos
comprobar a cad a paso el
benefico influjo de esas
tecnicas modernas de
apostolado, cuando con-
templamos el arrebato de
la gracia producido en al-
gunos, antes apart ados e
tndiferentes, por los Cur-
sill os de Cristiandad.

El anuncio hecho lase-
mana pasadapordirigen-
tes del Movimiento Fami-
liar Cristiano de poner en
practica durante este ve-
rano unos 'encuentros
conyugales' animados a
buscar la armonia fami-
liar y a restanar las grie-
tas matrimoniales. vis-
lumbra que una tecnica
nueva de apostolado vie-
nc a ponerse al serviclo
de nuestra comunidad, en
esta iicasion en favoT de
parejas ansiosas devivir
mas a plenitud su estado
matrimonial, de apro-
vechar mejor las gracias
del sacramento queviven,
en unos casos, o dematri-
monios abatidos por cri-
sis internas, pordivorcios
espiritaales, por fait a de
comunicacion sincerada,
y que quieren superar to-
dos esos problemas para
reiniciar una vida de ar-
monia y felicidad conyu-
gal..

Y eso es lo que en mi-
les dc hogares de Espa-
rto, Mexico y otras par-
tes del mundo se ha veni-
do logrando a traves del
dlalogo sincero entre ma-
rido y mujer despues del
alto de dos diai dc revi-
sion de vida conyugal.

* * *
Todo matrimonio sabe

de las pruebas y tropie-
zos que se presentan en
la vida cony ugaL Much as
de esas pruebas y tropie-
zos van abriendo grietas
que si no se haceun altoi
y se reparan a tiempo,
pueden provocar el des-
ploxne del matrimonio.
Las circunstancias exter-
nas ejercentremendaspre-
slones sobre el matrimo-
nio, dando pie a crisis
conyugales. Es facil com-
probar esta presion delas
drcunstancias externas
sobre la famllla cuando
observamos como el ej£i-
lio, el deagarramiento de
dejar atras todaslasper-
tenencias, todosloslogros
de una vida, el enfrenta-
miento de persecucioues
politicas y el esfuerzo de
rehacer vidas y haciendas
en tierras y ambientes ex-
traflos, cambiando de
idioma, de ocupaciony de
situacion economica y so-
cial, ha producido y pro-
duce todavia grietas en
muchos hogares. Por eso,
lo oportuno de estos en-
cuentros conyugales que
se ofreceran aqui en es-
paflol, los dias 15 y 16
de julio, dirigidos por el
Padre Angel Villaronga
Encuentros que, estamos
seguros, constituiran la -
fuente de salvation y san-
tificacion de mas de un
hogar latino de Miami.

Gustavo Pena Monte

El Gran Paso

Fundada en
1931, Radio
V a t i c ana
trasmite en,
39 idioma s
a los cin-
co conti-
nent e s
430 pro-
gramas
salen ca-
da
semana.

Por quinientos anos la Ma-
dona de Monte Berico ha
protegido a los vecinos de
Vicenza, en el norte de Ita-
lia. Su santuario es uno de
los mas antieuos.

Ei pulpito de la iglesiadeSan
L3", Francia, fue construfdn '
fuero del templo.

Poco a poco, ayudados
por otros, aprendimos adar
los primeros pasos. Mastar-
de podiamos andar solos.
Despues corriamos como
galgos; pero a medida que
pasaba el tiempo, el paso
va haciendose mas lento,
hasta que nos detidiremos a
dar el gran sal to a la eter-
nidad, dejando atras el tiem-
po para siempre.

Este es el paso que hay
que aprender a darlo bien,
para que no caigamos en el
vacio, sino en los brazos de
nuestro Padre Dios, que nos
espera desde toda la eter-
nidad con amor inefable.

Y Dios es tan bueno que
ha querido El mismo venir
a ayudarnos para darlo con
plenas garann'as de acierto.
Y para ello hizo una de las
mas enternecedoras maravi-
llas de entre las grandes que
brotaron de su infinito Co-
razon.

Siete grandes rios de gra-
das saltaron con impetu in-
cpntenible, como sihubieran
estado rep res ados largo
tiempo, de su divino Cora-
zon abierto para siempre a
los hombres en la Cruz por
la lanza de Longinos.

Uno de ellos, a que nos

referirnos, es el hermoso Sa-
cramento de los enfermbs,
llamado hasta hace poco,
Ex tremauncion.

Sehabla demasiado poco
tal vez, por miedo a asustar,
de esta fuente de misericor-
dia de Jesus, y por descono-
dmiento, no se le da la im-
portancia que se le debiera
conceder' por los fieles.

Alguien lo ha llamado
a este Sacramento, d de la
miserieordia ultima de Dios.
Yo lo llamaria "Sacramen-
to de la ternuray delapaz."

En verdad, los ultimos
minutos de nuestra existen-
da terrenal estan llenos de
sobresaltos, de sombfas te-
mibles, de angustias y ago-
nia por la incertidumbre de
la muerte y de lo que se o-
culta detras de ella, al en-
trar en la region eterna de
lo desconoddo, para fijar-
se definitivamente para cada
uno denosotros el estado que
ha de sen alar la suerte por
toda la eternidad.

El miedo, el dolor, d pa-
vor, la angustia dd huerto
de Getsemani hemos de sen-
tir en derto grado y medida
todos, con la diferentia de
que a todo ello se anaden
negros nubarrones de des-
confianza por el recuerdo de

ANAUSIS DE LATINOAMER1CA HABLANDO A LA JUVENTUD

Por Manolo Reyes

Antes- que finalice el ano
1968 se hara realidad uno
de los ma's preciados sue-
flos de Miami. Unproyecto
que comenzd en 1950 y que
recibio' el nombre de Inte-
rama.

En 17 anos, muchos es-
fuerzos han sido dedicados
a hacer cristalizar estaexpo-
sicidn permanente de las
Americas. En estos momen-
tos estan en plena fabrica-
do'n las carreteras de acceso
e interiores que llevardn a
las cuatro areas permanen-
tes de Interama, la interna-
cional, la industrial, la cul-
tural y la de deportes y re-
creo. Estas cuatro secciones
mostraran alpublico asisten-
te como viven, trabajan y
prosperan los pueblos del
Continente Americano en
una atmdsfera de libertad y
de cooperation.

El Presidente Lyndon B.
Johnson firmd" reciente-
mente una proclamation ex-
tendiendo una invitacidn a
varios estados de la Union
Norteamericana y a los
apropiados paises extranje-
ros para que partidpen en
Interama. Segun informado-
nes recibidas, una abruma-
da mayoria de los paises
Latino americanos, miem-
bros de la Organization de
Estados Americanos, han.
manifestado su intention de
partkapar en el proyecto.

Interama estara situ ado
en 1700 acres de terreno, de
los cuales ya estan fomen-
tados 680 acres en areas
comprendidas entre la Ciu-
dad de Miami y la Playa
Segun estudiosrealizados, se
cree que unos 15 millones
de personas visitara anual-
mente a Interama. Y ello
traera como ldgica conse-
cuencia un gran turismo en
la Florida. Tambieh han si-
do invitadas a participar del
proyecto, Espafla y Portu-
gal, por sus lazos tradicio-
nales de cultura, lenguajey
costumbres con los paises
latino americanos.

Interama se automantiene
economicamente con una
emisio'n original de bonos
por valor de 21 millones de
•dolares autorizada por la
Corte Suprema de Justicia
de la Florida

Los edifitios de los paises
de la America Latina y Es-
tados Unidos serin construi-
dos con los fondos su-
ministrados por un pre'sta-
mo Federal de 22 millones
de dolares. Lasnacionesla-
tinoamericanas tendran gra-
tis sus propios pabellones

con la unica obligaddn de
poner alii las exhibiciones
correspondientes.

Tambien se informo que
cadapais de America Latina
enviara un maximo de 15
estudiantes que viviran en
Interama ŷ  se ocuparan de
su exhibition national abase
de rotation anual. Estados
Unidos enviara 50 jdvenes,
uno por cada Estado de la
Union.

En el centro de la laguna
de Interama se elevara a
una altura de mil pies. . .
Is* Torre de la Libertad. . .
disenada por Minory Yama-
saki del Japdn, y que sera
el simbolo flsico y espiritual
de interama, un proyecto de
500 millones de dolares que
mostrara' al mundo el modo
de vivir en las Americas: Pro-
greso con Libertad.

Ahora que tienen ustedes
frente asi todo d periodo de
vacaciones dd verano, es
muy corriente que salgan a
la calle a menudo.

Y la calle ofrece muchas
tentationes y muy graves
peligros.

Nuestro consejo dehoyes
que no sub an jamas al auto
de un desconoddo. Solo sus
padres pueden decirle a uste-
des cual es d auto al que de-
ben subir.

Es muy frecuente d caso
de una muchacha que este
en una parada de omnibus
esperando para subirse a
uno e ir acasa deuna amiga,
o el muchacho que va a ir
a la playa tambien este espe-
rando d omnibus. Pasa una
persona en automovil con la
cual no se tiene verdadera
amistad y sus padres no le
han dado permiso a ustedes
para subir a ese auto. Y esa
persona insiste en llevarlos.

Si sus padres no los han

Por Alberto Gardelle

"TOWER": "El Ingenuo"
(The Patsy). Las aventuras
de un empleado de hotd,
que intenta convertirse enes-
trella de tine, es d argu-
mento que sirve depretexto
para traernos de nuevo a
Jerry Lewis, con su mimica
y situaciones risibles. Clasi-
ficacion Moral: A-l (Para
toda la familia).

"Que me importa d di-,
nero" (It's money only). Cla-
sification Moral: A-2 (J6-
venes).

"TIVOLF': "Cuernavaca
en Primavera". Estapdicula
se divide en 3 cuentos di-
ferentes en torno a tern as
amorosos presentando he-
chos inmorales en dos de los
episodios. Lo unico que se
destaca en la pelicula es su
fotografla a colores, lo que
da la impresion de que seha
realizado d film con fines
turisticos. Clasificacion Mo-
ral: A-4 (Mayores con re-
paros).

" Acompaname." r ealiza-
da por Luis Cesar Amadori
se nos presenta a Rodo Dur-
cal en una actuation simpa-
tica y se nos ofrece un pasa-
tiempo, sincomplicadonmo-
ral alguna, en colores y con
candones quegustararu Cla-
sificacion Moral: A-1 (Para
toda la familia).

"TRAIL": "Barrabas".
Basada en la novda dd
mismo nombre, dfilm "Ba-
rrabas" supuestamente in-

tenfa seguirle los p asos a este
individuo recordado. La pe-
licula, que es extensa y que
hace alarde degrandiosidad
y tambien de crudeza, co-
mienza con los ultimos mo-
mentos de la vida de Nuestro
Senor y termina con la ma-
tanza de los cristianos que
han dado testimonio desufe.
"Barrabas" posee buenos
adores pero es la actuation
breve de JackPalance, como
d fanatico oficial romano,
lo mejor de la pdicula. Cla-
sificacion Moral: A-2 (J6-
venes).

aitorizado, no suban a ese
vehiculo.

Otras veces se esta'en la
playa por una o variashoras
y cuando se va a salir de
alii, son invitados a ir en d
auto de otra persona. Re-
cuerdense siempre que hay
mucha gente mala y perver-
tida en d mundo, tratando
de aprovecharse de la ino-
cenda la ingenuidad o la
negligenda de los que deso-
bedecen a sus padres. Y en-
tonces van a lugares publi-
cos en busca de victimas
propidas.

Ninguno de los mucha-
chos que lee esta columna
quiere convertirse en una de
esas victimas. Por eso lo me-
jor, es evitar d subir a los
autos guiados por descono-
ddos, subir a vehiculos sin
d permiso de sus padres.

En la actualidadpudiera
darse d caso que conlostra-
bajos de verano para la ju-
ventud. . ,d muchacho saiga
de su empleo para regresar
a su casa, despues dehaber
laborado durante la tarde y
parte de la noche.

En estas circunstancias es-
petiabnente en horas de la
noche, recuerden siempre de
no subir a los autos con per-
sonas desconoddas.

Por eso, ahora que estan
en vacadones y ustedes los
muchachos jovenes que leen
esta advertenda, procuren
siempre consultar con sus
padres, conquienvanasalir
y a donde van a estar.

Y repetimos: tengan una
regla inflexible para dbien
de ustedes mismos. . .Jamas
suban a un auto con des-
conoddos. . . Manolo Reyes

(Viene de la Pagina 23)

sia dd mundo y para d
mundo. Tenemos que cam-
biar y necesitamos mucha
humildad para ello. Muchos
catolicos le tienen miedo a
esta revolution. Ellos pre-
fieren quedarse estaciona-
rios, pero nuestro mundo
nos pide un cambio en las
estructuras.

Dirigi6ndose a los segla-
res dijo: "Vuestro apostola-
do es todo: d hogar, la ofi-
tina, la politica, los dere-
chos tiviles." Se pregunto

Importancia del Seglar
documentos dd Condlio,
aun alguno que haya lddo
aunque sea dos, y eso que
uno es d dd apostolado de
los laicos. Muchos seglares
no quieren estudiar, no quie-
ren pasar de la primera en-
sen anz a dd catedsmo."

Refiriendose a la parro-
quia dijo que esta ya no es
lo que era "ya no depen-
demos de ella tanto como
antes, cuando la vida esta-
ba toda centrada en torno
de la parroquia" Recordo
cuando d sacerdote era la
persona mas preparada de

si harian dios los laicos de- , u n p u e b l O ) ai q u e todos acu-
bidamente preparadospara
sostenerse solos en pie y des-
taco que muchas veces las
asociaciones de seglares de-
jab an de reunirse, temian a
reunirse, porque d sacerdote
no podia estar presente en
la reunion.

"Quisiera encontrar al
laico que haya lddo los 62

en busca de ayuda
Hoy otras actividades han
descentralizado lahnportan-
tia de la parroquia

"Ustedes estan enlacalle,
en d mundo y cada uno de-
be escoger su apostolado sin
esperar a que d dero les diga
cual es este, pues ustedes son
los que mejor lo saben.

los pecados, miserias y de-
bilidades, de cumulo de fal-
tas de respeto y amor a la
Infinita Majestad y San-
tidad, y al Padre amanti-
simo, autor de nuestras vi-
das. Todo esto se agarra a
la memoria y conciencia dd
enfermo, y pas an por de-
lante de sus ojos, como en
pantalla de tdevision, todos
los mpmentos delahistoria
de su vida, acentuados, exa-
gerados, desfigurados, ter-
giversados por las astudas
dd enemigo dd alma, que
da su Ultima batalla para
robar a Cristo un alma mas.
Por otra parte d angd de
la- guarda, que nos acom-
pana toda la vida, vasituan-
do las cosas en un justo
lugar e inspirandonos S-̂ p-
tos pensamientos de jf
tenda, de amor y de con-
fianza en Dios Padre, en Cris-
to Redentor, y en las ternu-
ras de nuestra Madre de
Dios, a quien tantas veces
le hemos dicho:"ruega por
nosotros ahora y en la hora
de nuestra muerte"

Pero, a pesar de todo,
la angustia de la cercana
destruction, produce unacc-
mo tempestad de confusion
de soledad y hasta de de-
sesperacion, segunloscasos.

Y es entonces cuando
Dios quiere ayudar al en-
fermo, fisica y espiritual-
mente con un gran Sacra-
mento de enfermos, con d
carino dd enfermero mas
ideal.

Este sacramento es
una medicina para d cuerpo
para darle salud, si se re-
tibe en condiciones tales, en
que todavia las.medicinas y
las fuerzas fisiologicas ad-
miten reaction favorable,
daro esta, siempre dentro
de los planes de la provi-
dentia de Dios, que dispone
lo que mejor conviene a cada
uno denosotros.

Por experienda propia y
por confesion de numerosos
dodores hepodido compro-
bar la verdad de este aserto.
El enfermo mejora siempre
despues de este sacramento.
Por eso uno de los Docto-
res mas eminentes, catedra-
tico y escritor, me detia du-
rante la guerra de Espana,
en la que tuve d gusto de
conocerle:"Antes que todo,
quiero que Vd. intervenga
y le de los Sacramentos al
enfermo, porqueellosprodu-
cen en el una situacion muy
favorable a nuestra interven-
tion medica y de recupera-
tion despues de dla, por d
estado de tranquilidad y de
paz de espiritu queproducen
los "Sacramentos."

El de la Extremauncion
tiene la peculiaridad precisa-
mente de crear este ambiente
de confianza en d espiritu
dd enfermo, quitandole las
preocupaciones y dandolela
paz y conformidad con la
voluntad dd Senor. Esta des-
tinado a ayudar, a tranqui-
lizar d alma, ahuyentando
las incertidumbres, percjg-
nando los pecados comedy .at
por los cinco sentidos creaii-
do asi un estado de forta-
leza para sobrdlevar dpeso
de la enfermedad, de con-
fianza en si mismo y en la
bondad de Dios y una dis-
position de santa resigna-
tion para cumplir la volun-
tad de Dios, si asi lo dis-
pone El, para dar d salto
decisivo de nuestro destino
final.

Cuando nos sintamos en-
fermos de cierta gravedad,
debemos llamar al Sacerdo-
te y retibir con plena cono-
dmiento este Sacramento.
No hay medidna como el.

La miserieordia y la ter-
nura de Dios se vudcan con
la mayor delas delicadezas
•sobre d pobre enfermo que
se debate en d dolor, para
ayudarle a salir de su esta-
do, dandole valor, salud al
cuerpo muchas veces y siem-
pre al alma, para que pueda
dar d paso, d gran paso
ultimo de nuestra vida, para
ir a los brazos de nuestro
Hacedor y Padre que nos
espera con.carino infinito.

Padre Angd Naberan.
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£1 Padre Nebreda Charia con Jdvenes de Habla Hispana

Enfasis en la renovation de la fe sera obligation
particular de los sacerdotes y obispos durante el Ano
de la Fe, dijo el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll a los
asistentes a la ordenacidn sacerdotal del Padre James
Briggs, efedxiada el sabado en la Catedral.

La nueva iglesia de St George, recientemente ter-
minada en Fort Lauderdale sera dedicada por el
Obispo Coleman F. Carroll manana, sabado, pri-
mero de julio, a las 11 a,m Un Baile cele-
brando el Dia de la Independeneia de Estados Uni-
dos sera ofrecido por el Catholic Singles Club (Club
de Solteros) el domingo, dia 2, comenzando a las
8 p.m. en el Elks Club, 501 Brickell Ave. Mas in-
fo rmacidn en el 634-2645. . . . . Proximamente co-
menzara la construction de la nueva iglesia de St
John Fisher en West Palm Beach.

Profesores de Religion que asisfieron o) Seminario Cafecjuefico.

tfrecicf© Por Dos Sacerdofes

Seminario SobreCatequesis Moderna
. ..ct Oxk

Dos sacerdotes espanoles
expertos en catequesis mo-
derna explicaron a un cen-
tenar de maestros de religion
de habla hispana lo que el
Concilioi piensa de la en-
senanza de la religion.

Los Padres Alfonso Ne-
breda, S. J. y Jose de la
Calle, S. J., dirigieron tres
seminaribs de tres dias, uno
en Palm Beach y dos en
Miami, de estos, dos enidio-
ma ingles y dos en espanol.

"Experienda y reflexion
son sin duda deningunacla-
se^o queproducelaclaridad
y acierto de las presenta-
ciones de los Padres Nebre-
da y La Calle," comento uno
de los asistentes al seminario,
el Hermano Avelino Fernan-
dez, DLS, quien agrego:

"Aunque fue su primer
viaje a Miami, las charlas
de estos dos sacerdotes res-
pondieron plenamente a las
necesidades catequisticas de

iATENCION!
LATINOAMERICAHOS

INTERESADOS
EN OBTENER

MEJOR EMPLEO

I.T.M.
El InstitutoTecnologico de
Miami se enorgullece al
poner a la dfsposicfo'n del
distinguido publico de ha-
bla hispana los cursos de:

• I.B.M.
• SECRETARIADO
• INGLES-ESPANOL

• DIBUJO

I!
•EQU1P0S

DEOIFSET
CONTAMOS CON LOS
EQUIPOS MASMODERNOS
Y EL PROFESORADO MAS
SELECTO
PARA MASINFORMACION

MIAMI fNSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

L
174 E. FLAGLER ST.

TERCER Pi SO
PH: 371-8501 ^

£lnviandonos este cuponUsted
1 podra asistir a la primera
™ clase absolutamente GRATIS
£ de cualquier curso que usted
_ seleccione.

la Diocesis."
En un dim a de dialogo

ambos teologos abordaron
con claridad el tema com-
plejo y delicado de la pre-
sentation del mensaje de
Cristo a los jovenesdeLmun-
do de hoy. El Padre Nebre-
da estudio en detalle la na-
turaleza de la religi6n como
un dialogo entre el hombre
y Dios. Fe, libertad y signos
constituyeron partes esencia-
les de sus charlas. Hablo el
Padre Nebreda de consider ar
la catequesis como elproceso
en el cual se prepara un acto
maduro de Fe. Una Feenun
Dios personal. Insistidqueel
acto de Fe maduro es aquel
que tiene como objeto laper-
sona de Cristo.

Hablando sobre el tema
libertad, el Padre Nebredala
presento como un proceso
que comienza con la libera-
tion de la persona de los
instintos y termina con la
proyeccion de la misma
hacia laresponsabilidad. Di-
cha libertad por supuestoha
de estar basada en la inteli-
gencia y la misma ha de

capacitar el cristiano para
amar.

En el dialogo entre el hom-
bre y Dios un elemento que
la catequesis ha de aportar
es el de preparar el catequi-
zado a entender el lenguaje
de Dios, que es el lenguaje
de los signos. Subrayo el
Padre Nebreda la impor-
tanda de este ultimo cuando
deda que muchos hombres
hoy no son cristianos por-
que no sab en leer los signos
de Dios.

El Padre Jose de La Calle
discutio la programadon de
la catequesis y la importan-
d a del maestro en la mis-
ma. En su charlas abogo
por un replanteamiento del
C.CD. en lo que respecta al
personal delmismo apuntan-
do la necesidad de traer a
este campo catequistico mas
religiosos y sacerdotes pre-
parados que ayudados por
laicos pudiesen formalizar
y profundizar mas en la tec-
nicay contenido delmensaje
cristiano.

"El C.C.D. - dqo el Pa-
dre La Calle — es la linica

esperanza para los miles de
jdvenes que asisten a nues-
tras escuelas piiblicas. Miles
de ellos seincorporaron alas
responsabilidades serias de
la vida sin aceptar a Cristo
a no ser que el C.C.D. pueda
brindarles la oportunidad a-
traves de maestros bien pre-
parados. El problem a esde
una emergentia pastoral
seria ya que de su volution
dependen nuestras genera-
ciones de cristianos del fu-
turo."

Tanto el Padre Nebreda
como el Padre La Calle apor-
taron a suspresentadonesla
experienda de su labor en
los ultimos 20 afios enpaises
de misiones como son el Ja-
pony las Filipinas..

"Sin duda sus cursos se-
ran deunautilidadtremenda
para todos los que tuvieron
la dicha de escucharlos y
han de resultar en benefido
de los miles dejovenes deha-
bla hispana de Miami que
dependen del C.C.D. para en-
contrarse y aceptar a Cris-
to," comento' el Hermano
Avelino.

Nombre

Direction

| Tel .Curso .

S Horas:
Dia o Noche

Edad

Ciudad y Estado si se encuen-
tra fuera de la ciudad.

rLa Iglesia es Motor de lo
Revolution en Latinoamerica9

Ciudad de Mexico (NA)
America Latina esta com-
prometida emmarevolution
pacifica en la cual la Igle-
sia Catolica esta profunda-
mente implicada y es, al-
gunas veces, la instigadora,
dijo en esta tiudad el Padre
Hedor Samperio.

El sacerdote mexicano,
asistente de la Ofitina Lati-
noamericana de la Confe-
rencia Catolica de Estados
Unidos (USCC), y James
T. Cotter, director de infor-
mation de la ofidna de Da-
venport, Iowa del USCC,
estan haciendo una gira por
America Latina para eva-
luar el progreso en los pro-
gramas sodales actualmen-
te en ejecucion.

FA Padre Samperio, de
la diocesis de Tulandngo,
dijo que las condiciones so-
dales en toda America La-
tina demandan action.

Afirnxando que es din'til
determinar si los paises
"liberates" o "conservado-
res" hanhechomayorespro-
gresos sociales, dijo que es
injusto colocar letreros so-
bre cada uno de ellos.

Cito a Peru, Bolivia, Bra-
sil y Guatemala como pai-
ses donde la Iglesia esta ha-
dendo progresos significa-
tivos en mqorar las condi-
dones de vida.

El Padre Samperio dijo
que la prindpal tarea de la
Ofidna Latinoamericana de

la USCC es crear conden-
d a en los Estados Unidos
acerca de las condiciones e-
xistentes en America Latina.

Otra de las tareas de la
ofidna, dijo, es ayudar a
los obispos latinoamerica-
nos a resolver la escasez de
sacerdotes o personal laico,

con el fin de aplicar sus pro-
pios programas pastorales
o sodales.

"Se hace un esfuerzo es-
pedal para no trasplantar
valores o formas de vida
extranjeras dentro de un
pais extranjero", dijo el
Padre Samperio.

Empresarios Mexicanos
Respaldan Enciclica

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturersand Diitributara of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Ciudad de Mexico (NA)
— No s6Io los empresarios
cristianos, sino todos los em-
presarios del mundo estan
llamados arealizarlosgran-
des prindpios para el desa-
rrollo de los pueblos, con-
tenidos en la encidica de
Paulo VI "Populorum Pro-
gressio", afirmo duranteuna
conferencia de prensa el in-
geniero Bernardo Pacheco,
consejero de la Confede-
radon Patronal dela Repu-
blica Mexicana y de la In-
dustria Quimica Nadonal.

l&preso el representante
patronal quelos empresarios
no tienen por que Inventar
una doctrina sodal ounain-
terpretadon exdusiva de tal
o cual doctrina, sino que
simplemente deben acatar
prindpios verdaderosyapli-
carlos a sus propias empre-
sas.

"Lo que se nos pide a to-
dos los hombres - anadio -
y en conseciiencia tambien a
los empresarios, es una pro-
funda sinceridad enlosplan-
teamientos y una decision
plena para realizar las re-
formas necesarias para el
bien comun y el desarrollo
de los pueblos."

" No tenemos inconve-
niente alguno — senalb — en

aceptar que nadie tiene de-
redio a lo que no necesita
mientras tantos millones ca-
recen dc lo indispensable y
se debaten en la mas Iace-
rante miseria; pues aunque
es cierto que la escala de
necesidades se establece de
acuerdo con las posibilida-
des personales y las necesi-
dades humanas elementales
- tales como la alimenta-
tion y la vivienda que a tp-
da costa tienen que ser sa-
tisfechafe, aunque esto impli-
que, para los mejor situa-
dos, subordinarsusintereses
al bien comun."

Finalmaite d represen-
tante de la Confederation
Patronal delaRepublicaMe;
xicana dijo que los empre-
sarios reconocen la nece-
sidad de un cambio de es-
tructuras en benefitio de to-
dos: "pero un cambio que
no venga a destruir las em-
presas, sino, al contrario,
hacerlas mas prosperas y
eficaces para crear la rique-
za que se necesite a fin de
que todos alcancen un nivel
positivamentehumano, end
que no solo se satisfaganlas
necesidades mas elementales,
sino todos los imperativos
culturales y sodales del hom-
bre."

Cordoba, Argentina(NA)—Los obispos argentinossena-
.laron que es necesario y urgente terminar con la injusticia1"
social y, al mismo tiempo, predsaron que la encidica
"Populorum Progressio" consutuye una dara condenadon
del "capitalismo liberal".

Este pronunciamiento, expuesto enformadededaraddn,
fue dado a conocer al termino delas ddiberaciones reali-
zadas «n Embalse Rio Tercero en donde se desarrolld
la asamblea plenaria de la Conferenda Episcopal Argen-
tina.

La declaration puntualiza tambien la contradicdon que
soporta la Argentina de ser "poteneialmente rico como
pais, pero con estructuras no consolidadas y con sedores
de poblacion y regiones manifiestamente pobres."

"No puede permitirse —anaden los obispos— que por
imprevisi6n o por injusticia sodal se mantenga o se acre-
dente un doloroso desequilibrio de dases, cuyas raices
hist6ricas vienen de muy lejos, y mientras se reconocen
esfuerzos por hallar soluciones, lamentamos con dolor que
frecuentemente se deseonozca la dignidad del trabajador
y su derecho a la participacion sodal, o no se de al tra-
bajo su verdadero sentido cristiano. Grandes sectoTes
llegan a ser injustamente marginados de un modo habitual
no sdlo de los beneficios del trabajo sino tambien de la
misma posibilidad de trabajar. Con ello se favorece el sub-
desarrollo."

* * *

Ecumenismo R@ î
Fide Obisp© Boricua
San Juan (NA)—El arzobispo de San Juan, Mon-

senor Luis Aponte, rogo encareddamente a los herma-
nos separados, durante un banquete ecumenico, que se
"unan a mi en el deseo de que podamos, tan pronto como
sea posible, comenzar un movimiento ecumenico real aqul
enlaisla."

Mbnsenor Aponte leyd un mensaje durante la Sexta
Convendon Anual de la Iglesia Luterana de America,
a la cual asistieron tambien su presidente, doctor George
Harkins, y otros dignatarios de las distintas iglesias cris-
tianas de Puerto Rico.

" Abrigo la esperanza firme y sincera —dijo monse-
nor Aponte— de que, del mismo modo en que el Con-
dlio Vaticano II ha abierto una nueva puerta para favo-
recer el ecumenismo en la Iglesia Universal, esta notable
observaddn de ustedes, a la cual nos unimos gstosa-
mente, abrira tambien otra puerta- aqui en Puerto Rico,
una puerta que sea el comienzo de un verdadero movi-
miento ecumenico para todos nosotros."

"Yo mismo-dijo- siento grandemente el hecho de que,
debido a varias circunstandas, espedalmente a los miil-
tiples compromisos de carader pastoral que ocupan mi
inmediata atendon, ha sido imposible dar d tipo de aten-
don y enfasis que tanto ansio a esa nueva mentalidad
ecumenica que d Papa Juan, de tan feliz memoria, y el
Concilio Vaticano II, nos ha legado a todos nosotros."

"Yo espero y ruego - agrego- les pido espedalmente
a todos ustedes aqui presentes que se unan a mi en d
deseo de que podamos, tan pronto como sea posible co-
menzar un movimiento ecum&nico real aqui en la isla,
mediante d cual podamos nosotros manifestar genuina-
mente unos a otros ese amor que Cristo mostro y quiso
que abundara entre todos los hombres cuando or6 'que
todos sean uno'".

* * *

Posible que el Papa

Rio de Jandro (NA)—"El Papa Paulo VI estara pro-
bablemente presente en la segunda asamblea general del
CELAM que se realizara en 1968 durante el desarrollo
del Congreso Eucaristico International de Bogota", afir-
mo d prsidente del CELAM, monsenor Avelar Brandao
Vilda, al regresar de una gira por Bogota, Miami y
Buenos Aires. .

Dijo monsenor Brandao que en la reunion cdebrada
en Miami (mayo 30-junio Iro) con ocho representantes
del Episcopado norteamericano, 'y con la presenda de
monsenor McGrath, monsenor Munoz Duque, el carde-
nal Silva Henriquez y d car den al Agndo r ossi, se dis-
cutieron los criterios existentes para la distribution de los
600 mil dolares obtenidos en la colecta efectuada por los
catolicos delos Estados Unidos en favordeLatinoamerica.

Tambien informo el preladobrasileno que ennoviembre
proximo habra una reunion similar en Santiago de Chile.
Explico asimismo que en Miami, los presentes estudiaron
la posibilidad de aumentar el niimero de laicos que pue-
dan trabajar en los paises latinoamericanos "con la con-
dition de que estos seglares se adapten a las realidades
de cada uno de nuestros paises."
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WANT ADS:
4A Fund-Raising

Bingo Cages. Blowers,Cards
Specials, Markers, Balls, Etc.

Discounts to uiurcbes,
Organizations.

Write for FREE 30 page catalogue
WE MAJL C.O.D. on receipt of
purchase order or letter head.
FUND WAYS of SO. FLORIDA

2494-1/2 SW 57 Ave.
West Hollywood 981^2078

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

5 Personals
IIBMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANK'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541
WHKN YOU'KK- l'I.ANN].\'<; A

WKDDlN'Ci. K W K I T I O N , UANt'E,
I.UNCHKON, I ' A H T Y . KTCC'AM,
THK KNKJUTS OK COI.UMHIK
HAUL, 270 CATAMJNIA'AVK.,
CORAL (1AIS !:K.S S3.1) U!' AI it CON
I)IT1ONIN(J OrTKlNAL.

See or Call Herni« IJi Cristafaro
448-924^ OR 271-6337

IRONING MY HOME
Neat & reasonable. Ph. 226-2696

6 Child Can
Will baby-sit evenings

Noriand Norwood
Visitation Church Areas

Have, references & transportation
SI an hour

Hall 624-3906 or 624-1115
70 Coons

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
_ ^ U499 Cora/ Way

12 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring-, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.i945-
4842.
PRIVATE" PIANO LES50NSt

CHILDREN — ADULTS.
Call 444-4206.

ST. HUGHS PARISH.

17 Help Wonterf Female

STKNO8, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, lofii your schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Koper Mdj;.. Kr 3-5415:.

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE TO JOB APPLICANTS
THE VOICE DOES NOT KNOW-
INGLY ACCEPT HELP-WANT-
ED ADS FROM EMPLOYERS
COVERED BY THE FAIR LABOR
STANDARDS ACT, WHICH AP-
PLIES TO EMPLOYMENT IN
INTERSTATE COMMERCE, IF
THEY OFFER LESS THAN THE
LEGAL MINIMUM WAGE ($1.40
AN HOUR FOR NEWLY COV-
ERED EMPLOYEES) OR FAIL TO
PAY THE APPLICABLE OVER-
TIME. CONTACT THE UNITED
STATES LABOR DEPART-
MENTS LOCAL OFFICE FOR
MORE INFORMATION. THE AD-'
DRESS 2S 51 S.W. 1ST AVE., MI-
AMI, PH. 350-57K7: ._

J7 He}pWanted~Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

(n Your business'.' - In Your riant?
In Your Institution?

In Your Office?
In Your Home? - In Your Agency?

If SO-
Call 754-2651 and place your ad
to find reliable and competent
Kelp.

GOOD TEACHER REQUIRED
SPECIALIZING in English gram-
mar, reading, phonetics, 2nd thru
5th grades. Catholic Elementary
School in South. Broward. Homo-
genist grouping. No disciplineprob-
Jems. Write Box 23, The Voice, 6201
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Kla

EXPERIENCED/QUALIFIED
TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX #7, 6201 BISCAYiVE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.
HAVE SPARE TIME? FILL YOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK. SHOW STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY
751-5211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

77 Help Wanted Female

ENGLISH SPEAKrNG,unattached,
responsible person to become part
of Doctor's family. Share responsi-
bilities, managing the home & take
care of 2 young children. Should be
willing to move. Call 374-5202 after
5 P.M.

19 Help Wonted-Male or Female
CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL REQUIRES QUALI-
FIED TEACHERS FOB 8TH
GRADE, 4TH GRADE AND KIND-
ERGARTEN. CALL 887-716L.

38 Pets For Sale

PISCES AQUARIUM
Variety of Tropical Fish
Dogs — Cats — Birds.

Feed — Dog Grooming Supplies.
2201 SW67 Ave. 667-7080

DACHSHUND PUPS
Champ sired — shots. 238-1922

60th 8. BIRD ROAD
667-8801 4927

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUff CAR SfUVJCf

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
M M

K«VfC£

GVf.h
H I . fiftl/>m

N.W. 7th Ave. & tZSth S t

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up St Delivery Service

Ave. a* 99th St.
M*ami Shore*
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRfSTI

T\RIS—BATTIRIES—ACCCISOfUCS

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Sf»*citttt»is

Tun«-Ufft% — General Xepmir
W*»«al Alignment — Brake*

633-6988
?*mvny Hutfoatt — Owner

SI 85 N.W. 36th S»r»e»

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Goboury

1 C RAN DON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Eariy's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES INC.
ITttEEL ALIGNING
TVNE VPS
BRAKF. JOBS
DPfN S A.M. — II P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

BA1TCRIES

COMPUTf GARAGE

680 S.W. 27tlt AVt.

POUT

BEAGLE PUPPIES-AKC
Ready to leave mother. Tri-color.
S40. Call 221-7088.

40 Household Goods

Refrigerotors. Color TV's
Air Conditioners. All sizes
NEW! from as low as $2.50 wk.
No downpayment Easycredit

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461.
7279 SW 57 Ave. 666-8796

YOUTH BEDS (BUNK BEDS)
COMPLETE, BLUE ENAMELED.
$20 FOR BOTH. GOOD CONDI-
TION. CALL 624-8367.

Touch & Sew
SINGEH, 2 MONTHS OLD, WILL
Z1G ZAG, MAKE BUTTON-
H OLES &WI-ND BOBBINS AUTO-
MATICALLY. $68.42 CASH OR
PAYMENTS, WILL TAKE OLD
MACHINE AS PART PAYMENT.
CALL

661-1679 .
DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565.

43-A Musical Instruments
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
J A 2-5131.

Elec. Guitar - Triple pickup
Tone & Volumecontrols. Cherry red.
Amp. 2 channels, 4 inputs $250.

888-0180.

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tools

SAirn'V'S Hatdwart & Paint Co
12320 WV7 Ave. 681-4481

60-AparJments tor Rent

Northwest

3RM.FURN.DUPLEX
Screened porch. Adulta.

6913 NW 4 Ct
FULLY FURNISHED 1 bedrm.
Duplex Apt Adults only. $85 mo.
1731 NW183 Drive. Call 621-7457.

Northeast

NORTH

Cloverleaf District
BEAUTIFUL new duplex available
Aug. 15. Unfurnished. Two bedrm.,
2 bath. Central air & heat All elec-
tric. Call 758-9405 oi 947-1778.

NICE CLEAN EFFICIENCY
NEAR BUS & CHURCH

CALL 757-5083.

Southwest

AIR Conditioned. Large unfum.
duplex, Kitchen furnished; $90 mo.
1627 SW 19 Terr. 445-6567.

4 Florists

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

ROM $12.50
Other Yaw Arrangements

ROM $7 .50
Mtn KIM r« IK*

Or Smt M Tm Minritt.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
t LOCATIONS

MM3 NX. 2 AVE. 75847*7
I Block North Of Barn) College

1224 NX T83r< ST. 947-M3S

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

60-A HOTELS oni MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, S3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383-

62-Room Rentals

Southwest
Large single room, Private

bath & entrance. Refrigerator.
Nr. buses, stores. 3661 SW26 Terr.

Canada

EXPO '67
Rooms in private home

Write Mrs. A. D. Robert, 360-51
Avenue Lachine, Que.
63 Roam Rentals—Miami Bch.

KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr. Ocean Pier-
Clean, Homey. Low Rates 534-6970

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
Walking distance Nativity (Surah
and School and Chaminade, lovely
Custom buBt 3 bedroom 2 bath,
carpeting, Central heat and air,
sprinklers. Best buy.' Hollywood
Hals, 321,500 with 90% financing.
LEONARD J. BAUER, EEALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

Hollywood

REDUCED TO $36,900
LARGE TOWN HOUSE
NEAR GOLF COURSE

4 B BDRM., 3 baths,'8 ton centra
heat & air conditioning. 18 x 36
family room. Fonnerly priced a
$45,000 this custom l>uHr home ha.'
been drastically reduced to sell
Terms can be arranged. Call Nor
man or Pauline Piedt for appoint
roent Evenings 989-2643.

Brand - Moore Realty Corp.
2515 Hollywood Blvd.
927-1616 or 949-5100
3 bedrm., 2 bam home,

large lot -? 14,900
2 bedrm., 2 bath,

2 car garage - $12,900
989-2096 Eves. 983-8427 or

989-5998

J. A.O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Fort Louderdale

2 BEDRM. CBS. flat tile roof. Air
conditioned, central heating, Wall to
wall carpeting, Florida room, car-
port. 1 block from the new St. Ge/
Catholic School. Will sell fuiS
vmfurn.-Sylvia Hoffman, 375P-
8 Cl Call eves. LU1-1234 and days
9 to 4 -JAckson 4^1541.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

\U HOLLYWOOD H!LLS
5801 HOUYWOOD BLVD. - PH. 983-6565

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES

8N HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY-PH. 923-6565

& Wood.
FUNERAL HOME, INC

MIAMI BEACH
72n4 StNtet •» Afafott ATOMK

299

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. I.AUDERDAIE

HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
]A 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED l»30.

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

DlcHflLf
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Aue.

751-7523

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeK. E. Wi'xeom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for aver 6t year*
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 9-2111

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdlle Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
599-5544

X. Jay Krat-er. Funeral Director

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SIADE FUNERAL HOME
AVf. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIU reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recon

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
mare adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling roils.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personol ottention-oor staff trained t(f
personally handle every problem, no matter'
how difficult; every detail, no matter haw
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
ony of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all fomilies a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . .complete in
every detail, from $145-$275-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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i mm CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED I
I

Northwest

Near St. Michaels
3 BEDRM 2 bath, CBS-1 bedroom
16 x 18, awnings, fenced, corner lot.
Priced $17,000 with $1,800 dn. Like
new. FHA.
Lambert Realty, Broker 444-2389

WALK TO ST. MICHAELS
Hegant tri-level, 4 bedrm., 2-1/2
gath home, double garage, formal
dining rm., large family rm., Island
kitchen, diarming patio. $4000 will
handle Call ANGELA COLE at
NE 4-7095. Mabel Roberts, Broker
NE 4-1481.

WALK TO ST. JAMES
FHA $450 DN. $87.35 MO.
LIKE NEW 3 bedrm., screened
porch, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes. East of X-way.
Dixie^Wflliams, Realtor - 734-8653

NE FAMILY HOUSE
_JY furnished. Lot 75 x 150

!§000. 2332 NW102 Street.

Northeast

SIERRA BEAUTY $500 dn.
3 bedrm., 1-1/2 bath. $12,900. Nice
area. Nr. Visitation.
Al Kritt Realtor 757-2145

Southwest

NEAR ST. MICHAELS
CHEAP LIVING

BUY this run down duplex, nice
area. Live cheaply.
TOTAL $10,500 $1,000 DOWN
C. M. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

Coral Gables

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S
VENETIAN pool, Salvadore Park.
Lovely 2 story, 5 bedrm., 3 bath on
100 x 125' lot, guest house Beauti-
fully landscaped. Asking $29,500.
MULLEN, Realtors 226-1311

Miami Beach

WATERFRONT
OWNER GONE — Beautiful Mod-
em 3 bedrm., 3 bath. Value $40,-
000. Asking $27,000. Low down
payment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor- 754-4731

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
S900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. CE 5-
9566.

Htaleah

immaculate Conception
WALK TO SCHOOLS

4 bedrm., 2 bath, garage, screened
porch, patio, enormous kitchen with
built-in range, oven, dishwasher.
Wall to wall carpeting, professional-
ly landscaped, sprinkler system &
pump. $3,500 down, assume 5-1/4
PHA loan, $128 Mo. pays all.
5665 West 14 Ave., Hialeah.

73 Co-Ops For Sale

FOR SALE
OCEAN VIEWCO-OP — Furnished
2 bedrm., 2 bath. Walk to St Pius,
$115 per month includes taxes, in-
surance & Utilities. Move in today.
Cleo De Mott & Associates, 109
Kenan Bldg., Ft. Lauderdale. Ph.
565-4831.

^^-Condominiums for Sale

,WALK TO SHOPPING
NEAR Circle in Hollywood. New
1 bedroom elegantly furnished. Pool.
Owner sacrificing. Call 754-4731.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trade. Homes needed badly. Will
auvance KH A appraisal fee if given
listing. AL TIKELLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-542P.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
HEAL (STATE iNVUTNUMT*

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 Wl iT 2O»h Stnat

UvUra Beach • VI 4-O2O1

ESCORT SERVICE

Elite Escort Service

MALE or FEMALE
Also Private Introductions

Call Mrs. McDonald 621-2752

3J Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

Miami's Largest I Finest
Exclusive B.M.C. Dealer

Serivce for MG — MGB
Austin Heaiey

TEST DRIVE AN MG TODAY AT

WAYNE JONES IMPORTED MOTORS
£ 8 3 5 SO. DIXIE HWY.

OPPOSITE DADE1AND MO 6-2566

Say you saw it in
THE VOICE

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
rm Y««n Stlli* Flwite

• FLCHIIQA LANDS
a MVESTMEHTS

SWITC M7
OLYMPIA BUILDIMC

MIAMI. FLORIDA
OHk« Hwn »-l P.M.

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Bur. 5*1; Build of Raf inonca

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
HI 4-M1I

eraaTede
er CWMI cnun

MIIMCLC MH-l AT fOHCI

BUY BETTER
BUICK BARGAINS

AT

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED $
CAR — BUICK OPEL. FROM 1698 I

L
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK

S.W. 8 ST. - H! 4-1B61

For extra-needed ear'
buy compact Opel!
Get Buick quality plus
Sheehan low price!

KADETT

C L A S S I F I E D D E A D L I N E

for the July 7th issue will be

Monday, July 3, al 5 p.m.

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

1YOUR BUY 4 . TODAY!

>?•
The
World's
Finest"
Chevrolet
Dealer.

SKY HIGH
TRADES

> LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE
TERMS

CHEVROLET
CHEVY H •CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE. . . . . . .SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

a NEW CAM •
N. MIAMI AVENUE al 21st STREET « » 7-2601

• USED CAftSa

3011 N.W. 36th STREET NE 5-2582

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES

J. F. CALVERT
Electrical Appliance Repairs

RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street-Call625-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 &up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
Install Airconditioners. Repairs

J-4256.
DDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS
SOUTH DadeArea. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.
CLAUDE the carpenter- Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;

. 25 years in Miami.
Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPKCIALTY. N.K. and
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry NA 4-
0662. ' _____

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A-l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

DRAPES

Drapes - Custom Made
MY MATKK1AL OK YOURS

tods installed. Free KsL XA1-1322

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free Est. ("nil iY2\-
98(M.

ORFSSMAKING

Fine Alterations
all kinds of garments.

Long txpcrii'iicu. 1'L 7-8016.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemodelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est.
12-vears.

HAULING

LIGHT HAULING
SW Area Call 226-6652

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 75K4262
SOUTH DadeArea.NoJobTooSmall

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.
EXPERT Lawn Digging H a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Kxpert

Reliable, Xeat Work.
Call SAM221-8629

LAWN MAINTENANCE
ST. MARYS PARISH

' CALL MARTIN AT 759-3331

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers 8ros. Van Lines
LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261

OH EVES. 821-3579.

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lifl-gatc. $3 up. M U 1-
9930.
$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH L1FTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE S3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

PAINTING

Quality House
PAINTING. REASONALBE. RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAY PAINTED.
CALL MO 1-9548 after 4:30 P.M.
I'AI XTiXG, inside -- outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
J'l. 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neal
& clean. By M. J. Spellnian, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, clean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino, NA 1-9801.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed ^Insured, Call Frank226-
6652 for free estimates.

Interior-Exterior
PAINTING

Licensed — Insured •
Oualitv work - 666-0709

KXl'EKT. IIOUSL Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wl 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed

insured.

583-3789
In Broward County

All types of

Plastering Repairs
Licensed & Insured

All w'ork Guaranteed

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plui.ibingexperience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2U35 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water I! eater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof Cleaning <S Coating

C I.KAXKD S9,COAT1C!) S22,TI I.K
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
KREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING
JOHNS MANV1LLE

GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER —SINCE 1932

Est. & Specifications. PL 8-8571

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Free est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Screened Florida Rooms '

SCREENED FLORIDA ROOMS
CUSTOM BUILT-$425 UP

Metro Approved Roofs: ;
Open Beam - Aluminum - Colored]

Fiberglass Panels - Screens
Hamer Home Improvements

Licensed-Insured - Free Estimates

Coll 661-0825

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

Roofing

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
lypes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES. FREE
PICK UP & DELIVERY. NO

OBLIGATIONS.
Call 661-1679

TV REPAIRS
VI KING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric.
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on cuBtom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

This Space
RESERVED
for YOUR ad

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired.

Your Home;

Steadcraft-1151NW117St.
688-2757

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Screens

WINDOW
SCREENS

RE-WIRED

$ ' 75
.ANY

SIZE
FREE COUNTY-WIDE
PICKUP & DELIVERY

AA SCREEN Phone 887-5133
275 W. 29 St.,

Window Repairs

Free Esti mates Fast Service

ALL WINDOW
REPAIR

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
• Repairing • Replacing

• Recaulking
• Windows • Picture Windows
• Glass • Tub Enclosures
• Operators • Glass Doors
• Screens • Mirrors

Window Repairs Window Repairs

Re-^oofing 4 Repairs
AH Typu R » h - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

ftGENERAL WINDOW
1 REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

448-0890 1443-9S77 |

REPAIRING - REPLACING -RECAULKING
• Windows • Screens • Tub Enclosures
» Glass • Doors 0 Glass Doors
• Operators • Mirrors • Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

June 30, 1967
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Liberalized Abortion
Bill Dies In House

(Continued from Page I)
(R, Fort Lauderdale), Don-
ald Nichols, (D-, Jackson-
ville) and H. D. Elmore (D.,
Crestview).

Opposing v o t e s came
from Representatives Jeff
Gautier (D., Miami), Robert
Rust (R., P a l m Beach),
George Firestone (D., Mi-
ami), and Gordon Blalock
(D., Jacksonville), commit-
tee chairman. Members of
the committee not present
were Representatives David
L. Brower(D., Miami), Quil-
lian Yancey (D., Lakeland)
and Arthur H. Rude (R.,
Fort Lauderdale).

Hie bill substitute was
then moved and defeated by
a vote of 9-5 by the commit-
tee.

Voting in favor of the bill
substitute were Representa-
tives Firestone, Gaut ier ,
Rust, Yancey and Blalock.
Opposing the bill were Rep-
resentatives Bassett, Elmore,
Featherstone, Gus tafson ,
Martinez, Matthews, Nic-
hols, Rude and Whitson.

Rep. Matthews, commit-
tee vice-chairman then
moved for reconstruction
and it was defeated by avote
of 9-5 thus killing the bill.
Rep. Richard Hodes, Tampa
physician, walked out of the
committee room s a y i n g ,
" T h a t killed it It's dead
now."

The following day (June
23) Rep. Marshall Harris
(D., Miami) again raised a
point of order to bring the
abortion . bill (the Senate
version Committee Substi-
tute S.B. 690) to the House
calendar without committee
approval because he said it
had been in the House Judi-
ciary Committee " B " for
more than 14 days without
committee extension. The
committee had killed Com-
mittee Substitute House Bill
226 the previous day.

House Speaker, Ralph
Turlington (D., Gainesville),
ruled in favor of Harris' mo-
tion but House Minority
Leader Rep. Don Reed (R,
Boca r aton) held that the 14
days shouldnotincludedays
on which the legislature had
not met during the current
extended session.

After research and an
opinion from the Attorney
General, Speaker Turlington
reversed himself and sent
Committee Substitute S.B.
690 back to the House Judi-
ciary "B" Committee.

On Saturday, June 24,
Rep. Harris again raised a
point of order and asked that
Sub. H.B. 226, the defeated
House version of the abor-
tion bill, be placed on the
calendar. The Speaker ruled
him out of order after Rep.
Martinez called for a point
of order in the Welfare of the
House, protesting that the
abortion bill hadbeen"engi-
neered" through the House
Health and Welfare Com-
mittee without exhaustive
hearings.

New controversy flared
Monday of this week which
includes a threat by Dade
County r epresentative Matt-
hews to take court action
against Rep. Blalock. -

Opponents of the relaxed
abortion bill headed by Rep.
Martinez, called ameetingof
the committee Monday after
the session, in an effort to
kill the Senate bill commit
tee Sub. S.B. 690. Under
House rules a bill can be
withdrawn from a committee
and sent to the floor if no
action has been taken by the
committee in 14 days or un-
less the committee chairman
asks for an extension of time.
TEe 14 days for the abortion
b p ended Wednesday.

" I want the abortion bill
to come out on the House
floor ," Rep. Blalock told
committee members. Asked
if he would ask for an exten-
sion of time for the bill be-
yond the 14 days, Blalock
said he would "do exactly
what the rules say to do."

Rep. Matthews questioned
whether it was not the duty
of the chairman to request
an extension of time for the
bill, " a duty in which you
have no discretion."

When Blalock indicated
he didn't know, Matthews
said he would ask for a rul-
ing on tie matter in the
House last Tuesday, adding
later that if the ruling favored
Rep. Blalock, " I would be
forced to seek a writ of man-
damus in Circuit Court to
require the chairman" to re-
quest additional time for the
bill. Rep. Martinez pointed
out that "at question and
issue here is the committee
system of government"

On Tuesday two votes
were taken on the proposed
abortion bill in the House,
one on Matthews' motion
for a 14-day extension ofthe
bill, which was granted by a
vote of 62-49.

On a substitute motion by
Rep. Harris to the effect that
the bill be taken out of the
House Judiciary " B " Com-
mittee and placed on the cal-
endar which required a two-
thirds vote, was defeated by
avote of 59-53.

Speaker Turlington said,
"This now pute the abortion
bill to rest" for this session
of the Florida assembly.
"Let's get on with the House
business.

The Voice spearheaded
the campaign of vigorous
opposition to the legalized
abortion bill which would
have permitted abortions to
preserve a mother's physi-
cal or mental health, to pre-
vent the birth of a possibly
defective child, or if preg-
nancy resulted from rape or
incest

Members of Miami's Dio-
cesan Councils of Women,
Men, and Nurses together
with the Catholic Physicians
and Lawyers Guilds not only
voiced their opposition by
telegrams and letters to the
legislators but also partici-
pated in committee hearings
at the state capitol.

The contention of Miami
attorney, Joseph M. Fitzger-
ald, past president of Serra
International, who personal-
ly participated in several de-
bates duringlegislaturecom-
mittee hearings, that the bill
would change criminal law

"to accommodate t h o s e
physicians who have al-
ready pub l i c ly admitted
breaking the law," was cor-
roborated last week by the
American Medical Associa-
tion when it adopted a lib-
eral official policy on abor-
tion.

Pointing out that approx-
imately 10,000 abortions
are performed in hospitals
each year, the AMA said,
"Few of these are necessary
to save the mother's Ufa"

"American medicine is
therefore confronted with a
situation whereby conscien-
tious practitioners perform-
ing therapeutic abortions for
reasons other than those
posing a direct threat to the
life of the mother are acting
contrary to existing laws."

Florida's present abor-
tion law permits abortion
only when necessary to save
the life of the mother.

Abou, Glad I Met You
(Continued from Page IS)

to share in the total fruits of God's love, is a sin, and a
denial of Christ's message.

It is a sin to dismiss the plight of the baby in Africa.
We must pray for his soul. It is a sin to despise Malvin
Goldstein, regardless of his religion. It is a sin to consider
that God's love is received only in the cathedral and not in
the store-front church.

It is a sin to say we love and respect our Negro brother
and then deny him access to decent housing in our own
neighborhood — next door, if need be.

I owe a good deal to Abou Ben Adhem. I am glad I met
him early in life With a name like that he must have been
an Arabian. If so he probably lived in North Africa. He
may have been a Mohammedan. He very likely was a
black man. Like me.

How They Voted
The Florida House of Representatives defeated

a motion to withdraw the liberalized abortion bill
from committee on Tuesday.

Following is a list of how representatives voted:
FOR

Reps. Alvarez, Andrews, Ashier, Baker, Bird,
Blalock, Brantley, Briggs, Clark, Conway, Crab-
tree, D'Alemberte, Danahy, Davis, Dubbin, Eddy,
Firestone, Fleece, Gautier, Grahan, Harris, Hector,
Hodes, Humphrey, James, Land, Lewis, Lindsay
Mann, Mattox, McKiniey, McNulty, Middlemas,
M iers, M yers, Pettigrew, Pfeiffer, Poorbaugh, Pratt,
Randell, Redman, Reedy, Robinson, Rust, Sackett,
Shadley, Shaw, Singleton, Stafford, Turlington,
Typre, Wolf son and Yarborough.

AGAINST
Reps. Arnold, Bassett, Beck, Bevis, Brower, Cald-

wel/, Campbell, Chappell, Craig, Crider, Cul-
breath, De Young, Ducker, Elmore, Featherstone,
Ferre, Fortune, J., Gibson, Gillespie, Gissendan-
ner, Gallen, Goermon, Grange, Grizzle, Gustaf-
son, Hartnelt, Holloway, Inman, King, Martinez,
E. L., Martinez, J. M., Matthews, McDonald, Mur-
phy, Nergard, Nichols, Obsborne, Papy, Powell,
Prominski, Rainey, Reed, Rowell, Rude, Ryals,
Savage, Scarborough, Schultz, Sessums, Smith,
Spicola, Stallings, Stevens, Sweeny, Tillman, Wal-
ker, Whitson, Williams and Yancey.

NOT VOTING
Fortune, E. M., Kennedy, Mixson, Reeves, Reg-

ister, Tucker and Wells.

A Winter, In

'Year of Faith'
(Continued from Page 15)

If faith is born of a
friendship which is willing
to take another at his word,
friendship mustbe nourished
first. And friendship is born
of sharing and communica-
tion. A man and woman only
develop their mutual love
through words and signs of
love

And so it is with God and
man. Manmustlearntoread
the signs of God's love with-
in the world. Man must re-
spond in prayer.

We celebrate with our
Holy Father a year of faith.
This year is not simply ^
test of orthodoxy, of fidst'on^
to a teaching authori ty
though these are necessary.
More importantly this is a
year of renewing a faith
which knows a personal
God revealed in Jesus Christ
It aims to nourish a faith
which says I know you God
because I love you.

HUNGER n m n

a word to most Americans..

• at',

Try living on one 3 ounce bowl of rice a day,
sometimes every other day.

Two hundred million people in India do!
Throw your weight around a little,

by making a gift to the starving of the world.

name:.
address:.

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

THE RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, 366 FIFTH AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV. JOHN G. BLOCK 4301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
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